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Toronto World.64200 GROUND FLOOR FOR RENT
Spadina Avenue, near Cecil, store 

wltli eight-roomed dwelling, conveni
ences; good business district,

H. Ü. Williams & Co.
26 Victoria St.

In centre of wholesale district, 5300 
square feet, excellent shipping facili
ties, two large vaults.

H. rf. WILLI A VIS & CO
Realty Broker* - 26 Victoria
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Anarchist Hurts Bomo 
At New toi Police 

Disnersina a Meetino . DEATH

HARK ! FROM THE TOMBrts f

ALSO MEET IS PREMIER’Sv'c IE1! Ia/'i

i
'111s hiV1

0- SSIi

In Trying to Recover 
Bodies of 180 Victims 

50 Other Lives 
Are Snuffed 

Out.

Annoyed at “Leaks” 
From Caucus—Signs 

of Election— I he 
Split in the 

Cabinet.

■ ÏUnion Square Scene of Outrage 
Resulting From Attempt of Un
employed to Hold Demonstration.

WOULD-BE ASSASSIN
HIMSELF TERRIBLY HURT

iSHOCKS WASHINGTON. hXflffiB riWASHINGTON, March 29.— 
Official Washington was shock
ed over the Union Square riots 
In New York, and the affair Is 
expected to accelerate a move
ment having Its origin with this 
government for the Jtoldlng of 

International conference 
with the object of "suppressing 
anarchists.

NEW YORK March 29.—A red flag The authorities here have
Union-square

be mb fell; two men lay dying in tne Mrts of th#£Ountry, tending to
people's playground, and New Torki ^ow that tjw followers of the

«,«..... •z&JZStg ££
prepared to give their lHes m arN®° $ er and,’ bptder. The officials 
resistance to constituted authority.£f:â I ’tv here ife -aware that despite 

The bomb was Intended tor the «ref I 6 tite drastic immigration laws
tahnqd at the criminal classes

who. with rough fimness tod bfok&| , Europe anarchists find" It an
up a meeting of 10,000 unemployed. H , matter to get into the
exploded prematurely In the hands of \ TI_'jLpd statesthe asmssln, horribly. ^Xl^lghtfr '> Xrd Assistant Lawshe an- 
killing his companion. Injuring slights , nounced to-day that he was
four policemen, A™* *h 8 mass- 1 having translation# "made of a
ground a score of those ho number of papers published In
ed in the vicinity. v where foreign languages with a view

Last night Umon-square Park, «here to ascertaining whether they
the_ public nedesitrians- are disseminating matter an-j«
a'hundmTp^^paûJlled thT^ndar^ tagonistic to organized govern-

setieets and at the station-houses 1500 ™ent' they ar.e, soVxoffe,nd,n?
reserves,* armed with receivers and be dCnled
night sticks, awaited in readiness to the use of the malls, 
throw themselves into any scene of 
rioting. No further disorder, however,

_ developed.

is™HEEfi BLOWN TO THE CEILING
Saturday saw an engine Of destruction _ljl( ^ _ _ _ _ _
openly and deliberately directed against HU nyi||iJ|jTr Qfill A

aWWtJïS DI ulimMIIL uUIVIu
and a longer or slower burning fuse nilT rnflinrnwould have perfected an instrument of UNI LUI MULL
death for probably every man of the |||| | LuUnl LU
squad.

1 yt(U,nTTT,<f i:h
<Em

..iia fmiwan1 1i ! MONTREAL, March 29—(Special.)^» 
A Liberal member of parliament In the 
city over Sunday told The World that 
the stories of Liberal maladministra
tion couched in language indicative of 
great particularity of detail appearing 
In the press have aroused the anger 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The chieftain Is certain that some, 
one has been telling tales out of school, 
for the stories are too close to the 
truth. Tt the last caucus of the Lib
eral members. It Is said, Sir Wilfrid 
lectured those present on the need of 
secrecy. He-went further and said that 
If he could trace the source of the In* 
formation given to the press, he would 
do all In his power to debar the of
fending member from again attendlnS 
caucus.

Everybody In Ottawa knows that the 
only man who knows when a general 
election will be held Is the prime min
ister, but the events of the past few 
days dolnt to an early appeal to th« 
country. Contracta for railway con
struction are always harbingers ol 
elections.

V VCHEYENNE, Wyo., March 29.—Be
tween 66 and 70, It developed to-day, 
lost their lives In explosions late last 
night In coal mine NoJ 1 of the Union 
Pacific Coal Co. at Hanna. The ex- 
plosionus were caused by gases and 
coal dust, and each was followed by 
fire.

1

IKlijm >$> V\-i AilF /Ymm i■-'i ISM'#! i;vS 'il—L

: AT! Li.h ti:
The first explosion occured at 3 

o’clock In the afternoon, killing 18 
I miners, Including a superintendent and 
I three boiesea.

The

-'1 -\

'111 IXVita mu■ t*
i

i econd explosion 
10.30 lait night, snuffing out 
of from 40" to 50 rescuers,
State
•name
plosion are shown on the company’s 
books, but those of. the rescuers are 

' not,jI8°wn> as no record was kept of 
those who volunteered for this dan- 
gerous work.

The wildest excitement prevadled. 
to-day In Hanna, and at the mine, 
where hundreds of persons are con
gregated, including widows, children 
and other TClatives of the victims.
Men and women are running about 
wringing their hands and crying, while 
many little children, separated from 
their mothers, are sobbing with lear.

When the second explosion occurred 
additional appeals were telegraphed 
to all surrounding towns for assist
ance1. One train Is rushing west from 
Omaha, carrying officers of the Union 
Pacific Railroad and of the Union Pa
cific Coal Co.

!Fire started In the colliery last
How It Beaan. . ________ Sunday. Since that time attempts at

a i-iv,, mnr -vactiv' o labor less regular Intervals were made to ex-câMHSEEH1 Ex"Adiutant-General Wells is Tar- - -- ---

In the thousands that gathered were get for Would-Be Murderers toldhôTto^rêpor^fof‘ftTuST
atTeliuride. bl&Û Jr™

park ^

was given, and the 150 police, half of TBLLURIDE, Colo., March 29.—Elud- .at * o clock the fiâmes were be-
hootlng'erowds dïTvuÏ th^i b^k"to <"« the ni*ht ®uf,d stat,oned at the At 3 o'clock ?hê flrê reached the

the streets of the square circling the Smuggler Union Mine at Pandora, two gas and a terrific explosion followed, 
park. In the wide streets The’" crowds, -miles south of, "Telturlde, an# ftle a ™lnu^a ineny men volun-
^TT5SlS!jSm$tiS,"jS tearchllgh, whkh> q=n,,.„U, ,«™. "Sî VhTd *",5

marched about the square about the premises during the night the rescuers, but they made some
Having cleared the park of all but a from the high toWjÿ of the mill, as pre- progress. After a long struggle the

few apparently harmless men, who oc- cautionary measwi", an unknown per- volunteers got well Into the mine,
eupded benches, the police contented son gained acce^i to the residence of Those on the surface had begun to
themselves with keeping the paraders Oen. Bulkeley iWfalS, general manager expect results from the Intrepid dar-
moving. Encouraged, thé procession of the Smuggler union Mining Co., Fri- lng of the rescuers, but at 10.30 o'clock
grew; shouts of derision and oaths dl- day night, and planted dynamite un- the camp was startled by a second ^'‘BOSTON, March 29.—(Special.)— .. . ,.
reeled at the police filled the air, and der his bed. explosion that partly shut offihe shaft Finance" seems to have anneal- 1 convinced that when a city
then, as the by pre-arrangement, the The dynamite was exploded by ig- of the mine and most likely killed the 1 r» ...................... .. — - ------ ----------- has reached the size of Toronto, the
strains of "The Marsel 11 aise” rose from niting a fuse oii the outside of the volunteers. The victims are all below ed to the investing public of the con- „    ■ . .i. « ■»■■■■■,! orily practicable way of securing the
10,000 throats. The police, hastily re- building about 5 o'clock Saturday the tenth *eveI' and 11 la probable the tinent. Interviewed to-day as to the , . efficient management of our schools

'■srBSCKMS .Ksr,sr,^;-,£isS,s;is ”‘me' h‘”co '■1 i:: IHQTHER 'CBISHINCÏ 11 w*1 whlclêFtatloned at the east side of the square, cemng and alighted ^nder a mass of linT 111T1 nniMATIfl K°n Uolc1, lnomas La son -aia- filIU IIILI! UUllUl.llmUl have upon it one or two experts."
started at a double Qu^k pace, two (jebri8. but /escaped with -a few N(]T âMT|nf|M|QTin My thanks t0 the Public, titrlctly liinnOlimm 111 II1VTI ■Rev* Ebor Crummy, D.D., pastor of
ed'th^fount^n^too^marks th^cemre 8cratchea and bruises and Impaired It U I flll I flOUIIIu l III to the letter of my pledge to the pub- nCPnyLULjl MU UAVT Bathurst-street Methodist Church, was
tt !he ^tion^u^t a slight^ who u charged with bavin, limfl V PM IPITnilP 7°0’00° 9har68 °f YUk°n ^  ̂ UIUUUILIILU Ml llfllll preachlng ,ast n|ght on the reapon8l.

built man darted out from the shadow 1 * * Mr Hr I-Y Sill llil I IIIIS sold in the open market of New York ——■ bility of the church to the educational
cast by the heroic statue of George ?aidfct^t We 1 ®h.° "d be kIIled ls be- IllLllLLI uULIUI I UUu and Boston Saturday, at 6 1-2, 5 3-4, «. system of the country, and took oc-

. Washington and ran toward the offi- nf hf'd on 8UBP „ 6 1-*. 6 1-2. 6 3-4. 7, 7-1-4 and 7 1-2. in | --Jp. *|n* Tfl|,pS Refiico In rasion to refer to the situation in To-
cers, whose backs were now turned to In tb® 8a?la buildmg where the at- w two hours’ trading the public bought 8 ronto. "A serious blunder" was the
their pursuers. A large man kept at tempt to kill Gen. wells was made, Ar- , , - er. n mm, the 700,000 shares and traded In 4U0,jy<4 Frpnrh Lpyation— Trouble term he used to describe the rule re-
the other’s heels. -W’lthln twenty paces thur L. Collins, predecessor of Gen. KaiS6T WlfitBu TO D6ebUr6 UK nlil shares in New York, 175,000 ii^Boston . ° cently adopted by the board of edu-
of the moving squad the two men halt- Wells as genera] manager, was assas- ... . , n c„.Q Rnrlin and 200,000 going to foreign account, ig Feared, cation, fixing the age limit for new
«1, and the smaller raised a hand. In sinated six years ago while playing a W0UI1 D6 3l LaSe in Demil based on New York’s averages, the teachers at 30 years.
which was clasped a smoking bomb. As game of cards with a number of That’e All excess amount being the re-buying ——---------- "Possibly, no more serious Illustra- ape on
he drew back his arm to throw the friends at night. The man who killed — « "31 S nil. and re-selling for profit. popt au PRINCE March 29—A tlon of the ineffectiveness of our pre- was onP of the ablest deputies that ever
weapon It exploded. Collins fired a heavy load of buckshot ____________ "This breaks all stock records since 1 ’ * sent system,”*said Dr. Crummy, "could served In any department of the gov-

Felled Score of People. thru the window Into his back. Steve the beginning of time. A quick can- 1 fresh, conspiracy against the govern- t,e had than the recent regulation ernment. and Mr. Fielding parted with
The shock, that shook the sky-scrap- Adams, Harry- Orchard's alleged ac- BERLIN, March 29.—Emperor tvill- vass 0f the offices In the larger cities ment has been discovered in this city, which makes 30 years the age limit him with great regret, so that Mr.

ers of the square, threw a score of complice in the murder of ex-Gover- iam, having been fully advised as to shows some 300,ouu shares of belated , ,PadPr 0r the nlo; Gen Larraoue for newly appointed teachers. If the Courtney could not have been actuated
people to the ground. The assassin and nor Steunenberg of Idaho, now in jail tho „,,itnHP nf President Roosevelt and I orders, or orders not sufficiently lden- - , y ’ ’ : necessities of our schools were physl- by a desire to encompass the ruin of
his companion fell, the latter dead, with In Telluride, will soon be placed on . . | tilted to execute This probably means former chief of cavalry, who was ea| energy for the execution of some the government.
his breast tom out. The bomb-thrower trial on the charge of murdering Col- the feeling of the American pumic in anotber wild day's trading on Monday i arrested on March 14 on suspicion of! hard mechanical processes such a rule -The explanation seem* to be that it 
stll lived, but his right hand had been 11ns. regard to the alleged refusal of his ma- and great activity and higher prices , r0nspiring against the president, and I might have Justification. If, on the has come to be recognized 1n minister-
shot off, both of his eye® were gouged Wells is chiefly responsible for iestv to receive Dr David Jayne Hill for the future. I: released with four on Match 24, to .1: i other hànd. education calls first of la' circles that something desperale
out aaid his skull and shoulder were Adams’ being brought back to Colo- ■ , , , ' "I earnestly thank the public for its lefUge this afternoon in :he French it- all for a developed personality, age must be done to shake off the men
fractured. rado on this charge. as American ambassador to uermany splendid response to my efions, which ] gation w|th two otbcr offleevu. becomes an asset rather than a dlsa- whose easy going manners ha,ve pro-

The four policemen who brought up _____________ !__________ ; in succession to Charlemagne Tower, , were more to test my theory that the The pol|ce have b„Pn s oiiring il-e bility. In any case, If we are going dvcéd the present o^der of thliys. All
the rear were injured, but not seriously, QlCTniU CGD U/IMMIDCC has withdrawn all the expressions of (public Is ready for the new financial city a„ dav and ha" se^ a (.arrlul to maintain our democratic method the effort* of the strongmen tttbnnw
one of them being Mt in the foot by a Olf IUN rUn WIIMINIrtU. disapproval he recently sent to Presl- era, which Is Just dawning—an era of: watch on al, the legations in order to i o( sch°o1 management and at the same about a change have aval|ed noGUMt.
piece of the bomb. A panic followed the ----------- dent Roosevelt and would be pleased fair dealing-square dealing by the ' intercept other conspirators The nal I time save ourselves from educational The weak men would not budge, abd at
explosion, and the thousands- that sur- Liberal Association Request That He to receive Dr. Hill, as ambassador. great capitalists—than an attempt to guards have been redoubled and disaster there Is the greater obllga- last it became known that one wijg of
rounded the park crushed together, as Be a Candidate. The German foreign office has sent make money for myself. 'Soft Hfles and a large quanti v of am tion P,aced uP"n the Pu,PU to make th(" <’8^ln.et 'V°la Î
perhaps half of the number rushed to- ------------ . the Associated Press the following “Had I been actuated solely by the, nnrehaser? frnm llle church, which In the first In- ment that would have the effect of rid
wards the scene of the killing while as WINNIPEG, March 29.—(«pedal.)* official declaration on the subject latter motive, I could have cleaned up ™ lan'ded ^d^ an 1 tT stance gave the public school to the ding the government of there:sLHmce
s™m°ManUrnwerin A large delegation frnm two Winnipeg noüces which h!ve appeared | from two V6 three minions more yes- *ae£ceUnded to'ddy and tak8n to the country, the directing influence In Its the scathing comment, of the commis-

IKSi«SlS.SSL3Sr&jM Obérai «AIU. w.ll.d wgi»» y ««W. »"• •.«»«! 2XV£LSÏÏ „ , , ,T7 w . “Tn'S™'U=n. Dr. ,=u,b,. «U.*
and again drove bank the mob. a Clifford Slfton on Saturday atternoon 10 the Hl,t rhni^n"^^- V, holding it between s 1-2 anil 6 1-2 lot J1 it22Ctrei '""It Yfa*hln*ton. crummy, which confirmed the same ! Immediately traneplre. «r Hrotbur
half dozen arrests were made off-hand and asked him to take into considéra- f roneous impression ‘ "V ; Le beneflt Qf the buyer. a.nd ,h; «ending of two additional war- ahort-sightedness from an educational has determined to stay and fight and
of those nearest the bomb-throwing a=Kea nlm to take into consiaera tended by Berlin to recall the approval „In ,eavj yUkon for another and 1 thlPs 10 Hayii, following a conference nnlnr n, vlew waa the rulp wbirb will do his,own rc-oiganls-lnr. A l o’j
but. no particular importance Is attach- t'o" fhe proposition that 'he should per- given here last autumn to Mr. Hill's, 1 larger job, i unqualifiedly ad-' officials of the state and navy de- adp l/difficult for men who reach- v an will be appointed deputy in plac*
ed to the arrests. ® m It his name to go before the Liberal ajpoi^ment. This has never been *8en ^charé at an v price under périment,. Indicated that disquieting ' ^proficiency outHde of Toronto !o : of Mr. Gourdeau. On Wurtey the

*11 Little is known of the bomb-thrower, Ve,Ilt*°n"m11^,°dt<ThP tnought of- It Is true that (toubts sub- ,10 per s)iare. as the best Investment ; news had reached the American gov- , b(1 mtroduced into the Toronto schools, name of Deputy flPîak^r
beyond what he has told himself, Ren- f° , th forthcoming election. The tequently arose as to whethef Mr. H1U | I know of and i further advise alt ernment. from that country. The If tllP board wished to make them- mentioned as the probable strong man,
Acred unconscious at first he later re- ü^nîmouslJ^m WQuld f*1 himself comfortable in the' would„be buyers to send their orders United States cruiser Des Moines and 'plvJs „ catspaw to serve the interests but he win be the nÇxt ’>Re^kef |f tl^ *
gBlned hie senses at a hospital, and ^t'ortifh^candldature ^wouid poet of American ambassador to Ber- - in the future to any member of the ’ the gunboats Marietta and Paducah of wire pullers, such a rule might be govern men tre main* looffice, and, p Is
under prolonged questioning declared uf, ^ , ’lin, but these doubts have been remov- Now York, Boston or Philadelphia are now at Port au Prince. ! useful If however. Toronto desired said, prefers that dlgnit> of the grind
that he had been commissioned' to kill P'!®" ed. so that he will be welcome in Ber-1 stock Exchanges.’’ j ------------------------- ----------- the best that the province or for that of administrative work
the police. They had beaten him,he said. ^ 11LP® lin now, as he would have been before." —-------------------------------QUEBEC ELECTIONS IN MAY i matter The Dominion or the contln- Brodeur Nettled.
At first he had insisted that he acted 'X8* ? £?n?pl?tty h, ’ ^ ------- M---------------,-------- f CA\/nU< TI4P pi AIICF : V^tDub LLluIIUIMo EINMAY. Pntc,)uldglve the rule would be seen The premature announcement ol
alone, and later, when he said that his Pmffised to take the matter under ad- *Tf)|U|f FRI E N L S 11P 0 N LY FAVOHis THE CLAUSE. Expected Gouin Will Go tn m ♦ to be a serious blunder. Hon. Mr. Brodeur’, resignation won
act was Inspired, he refused to reveal Vlsement- , . rLAIUIMIL rnluliLOillr UI1LI1 ----------- txpected Louin Will Go to Country __ ____________ _______ rled thy minister greatly. The Liberal
the Identity of his companion. His first- —, »,. ----------- Orangeville Pastor Also Favors Com- Soon. pamiT FCT DARK organ ' Friday ' gave considerable prtb
statement was: TU N N EL- IN STEAD OF BRIDGE Rumors of Courtship of Madame pensation In Local Option. movtrfat ^ ,e , , L,API 1 Ul: Dftnlx’ mlnence to the story; Saturday It mad<Home-Made Bomb. Gould Denied by Prince. ----------- MONTREAL. March 29-(Special.)- | ----------- a humble apology to the minister and

"Iiam Selig Sllvereteln. 21 years of Syndicate to Connect Montreal and’ ------------ ORANGEVILLE, March 29.—tspe- j Both government and opposition mem- Boston Man Writes That Railvyay In a long editorial attempted to throw
age, and I live at-21 Van Brunt-street, Longueuil Change Plana. NEW YORK, Marth 29.—Asserting ciai.)—In the four local churches to-day ber^ state that when they left Que- I Canceled Rates. 1 the whole blame for the trouble on the
thl^LkIyn^ I WaS entlrely alone in this ----------- " that he is much discouraged because sermons were preached on temperance bee on Saturday the impression pre-1 ,---- 7—. ,hi fonhHrk 2'd «m^Jht fir hl^vln!
ining, no other person was in league MONTRFat oq z«rx^.ia! x , „ — , . . , „ 1 .. .. 4 v There are facets in this tanbark doubt Mr. Brodeur v< ill right for hi* virvwith me. I made the bomb from direc- T, , NTI^EAL- March -9.-(Special.)- the pubHclty that ihas followed his, and moral reform. It is thought by vai^d there that a dissolution was; - I 8|ca tlon; when he secures that he will
Hons I got from the encyclopaedia. I 11 is und«rsto°d that Lord Temple- movementa since his arrival here has some to foreshadow a movement for; ftFl “* general j P,2,ranV'A sPaiPr in fanada i ret,re to the «uPr,‘me court bench,
was ten feet from the police, and I ton' who Is at the head of a syndicate interfered with his visit. Prince Helie ]ocal 0ptiOn. *!rnPP?Pd Lhmi^thJ fifteenth Tau be ! f ' Cl't,l"g’ d 8 r 1 , ’, But it is the attitude pf main of th«

. «anteti to throw It at them. I was that purchased the Montreal bridge de Sagan stated to-night that he was in tbe Presbyterian Church Rev. A. These reports of a dis-olutmn^avo he'v Y°Tu and PenoSy,:an,hP,he.'^n“<iP '»nk and file of Xhe party'that con«
w?d' ’»-?op htid 1,111 me. The tomb and terminal charter from the Pre- 8erio islv considering an immediate re- L. Burch upheld the value of the three- ileo-'rav,vJ5jV*ood m»nv rumnr^nn? ! îf**' 'vr'f,8 nhit'h (errs ‘he government now. tno only I
went off in my hand.” fontaine estate, will at once begin the to* France. [fifths clause, which, he said, was a Î'i" B^urZ it p T Ü Ï veiled reference to the "persecution"

é J*6 axided: "Y was told to do construction of a tunnel between the - i ftn(j i cannot live in this city.’’! well-advised stipulation to secure en- ab5i.e wlu oout.se Premlef Cm,in in 8 composed of J.8"8,1* a" ‘ of Mr. Brodeur seems to have been
E .%;1 the nltro-glycerlne for city and LongueuiUnstead of the pro- said the prince, ."and I presume the : forcement. He also advocated com- , H ïs thought however ^°„^h hirin^ThJ^ «noria Ion m made at the caucaus by sffme of hi,

street* Jün ai Urug al°re at Clark- posed brldKe slr Robert Fox, the b2,t thing for me) to do is to go away, pensation for llcenseholders cut off by tbat Mr Rouras-a will ntest one of ! taken hfrom crown lands ,1'lfr,d!‘- It Is said the only, thing that
street and Broadway, Brooldyn. I made London engineer, will be chief engin- certain newspapers have contend-1 local option. a 1 fi* rural "on.tituencles near îhe Citv ^ in" wdeî ,» saved the conference from dropping In.

™yHel7fr0ni a «*** of ras eer of the enterprise, and strong local ^lL?y th“i 1 came here as an j In addition, Mr. Burch said he would ’ tltuencie« near the Uty «'» h« Vnlted States, and In order^to a„ inter.part v quarrel was the fad
‘’u-s-sltt1 hai ha a a,ld tWo <hlldrencflC men will join the board, at a meet- ed .lliUlr for the hand of Mine, like billiard tables in the churclr base-------------------------------------- raneed vritli the Grand Trunk Railway ! that th« report of the civil service com.
•Stales "two v!^,rt “ '^le Unlted lng td be held in a few days. Gould Thev have ruined my visit, ments, to keep young men away from DUNLAP’S SPRING HATS. to'/ancei all bark rates to the i'nited mission had only Just been brought
is-l!™0,..^- .«««rest relative The statement Is also made that the ™ Gouïd' and 1 are good friends ! places of harmful surroundings. -------_ this arrange- ' own and there was a tacit under.
sheet «r n’ ^ Hces at 21 park- cost of a double track tunnel will not * Vriendshiu W all there has been ... 7T~. 7Z . In considering what spring hat you v, t ,lnab|P Lu purchase Uttk ini standing that a full discussion of th,nam^ c^T," 1 worktid for a tallor b® nearly^ great as a bridge, and 'P ' Ship Blown Up; 13 of the Crew ahould buy a man musp con- » purchase ba.k in, f|tuat|oBn to be poH,pooed till 4

I neâîlL^ TE1«lridge-street, that already several railway compan- between u«_____________________ Drowned. ! alder quality and up-to-date style. ' Lanada' ________________________ | later date.
He refii«Irt"t r?ett Manhattan." jes have given In their adhesion to DOUBLE TRAGEDY. MANDAL. Norway, March 39.—The Dunlap's celebrated New York hats PREMIER’S CONDITION. Outside the caucaus members a*

nothing f-rihe î?1*** others, and the sohetpe. ----------- Norwegian barque^Inglewood, recently are now on sale at Dlneen’s. corner _______ freer to discuss their opinions. Not ,
him when*-he u ■ q, ; ! learned from ' 1 1 j PAUL. Minn., March 29.—Will- from New York to Stockholm, and ar- ,.f Yonge and Temperance-streets. LONDON, March 29.—The condition few of the LiberaLmcmbcrs arc quletl;
aesthetic rtrci arat** ^ under an an- HON. F, X. MATHIEU DEAD. ‘ Traynor. 3® years old. a van- riving here on the 20th. caught fire. They set the style to be worn by the of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the urging that Mr. Brodeur re'.lre to egvi

Siiversiein'!, °rV !° an °Peratlon. ----------- Seville actor and Mrs. William Pryor, She was loaded with naphtha and sub- American .gentlemen, and are of ah- premier, showed l'Aile change to-day the government. Thev also call t<
fled iP.»:,»Om£cn, 0.nwa 8 ,dw,i- | MONTREAL, March 29.—(Special.)—, “ sf, years of age, were found sequently blew up. sinking In forty | solutely superior quality. The Dlnecn from that of yesterday. Sir Fred Borden's resignation, *t‘,

giatz Hildebrapdt of 33s Hon. F. X. Mathieu, a member of the • a ,' ' ,n ,heir apartments at feet of water. Thirteen of her crew! Vo. are sole Canadian agents for these According to the attending physician
Quebec Legislative Council, died to- snot to n.am were drowned. j greatday at bis home at 8L Eustache. {'the Clarendon Hotel, were drowned. i »

occurred at 
the lives 
Including 

line Inspector D. M. Elle. The 
of the men killed In the ex-
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DISEASES l

vImpotency. Sterility, 
[Nervous Debility, etc.
|(Uie result of tolly or 
excesses). Gleet amd 
Stricture treated by 
Golvanlem (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all - 
d tsplacements of the j 
Womb.

The above are the, , 
Specialties of

•I
I

* !

COURTNEY INSISTED.
Some of the Inside History of-Com

missioner's Attack,I,

OTTAWA, >March 29.—(Special.)—In
teresting comment regarding the pur
pose of the civil service commissioners 
In going so far outside the duties for 
which they were appointed as to criti
cize the condition of some of the de
partments of the government Is being 
heard at the capital. New Information 
leaks out every day, and It Is more 
than likely that before the sensational 
report of Messrs. Courtney, Fyshe and 
Bazin Is printed and discussed In par
liament, the public will have consider- 
rfbie Inside knowledge of the circum
stances that led to the decision to pro
duce a document that would make the 
country take notice. • » -

In the first place, It ls now said that 
the Mr. Courtney did not seem to have 
taken a part In the raking of the mar
ine department It was really he who 
suggested and Insisted that the severe 
animadversions be Incorporated In the 
report. Mr. Fyshe. the ex-tanker of 
Montreal, whose Liberalism Is strong, 
wanted the report confined to the ques
tion of salaries, promotions and the 
like leaving the broader questions or 
incompétence and graft severely alone. 
But the chairman who. as deputy fln- 

mlnlster. knew better than most

j/r

A DOLEFUL SOUND.I. GRAHAM, 61 ■

quars Cor. Spadina, ' T

"YUKON 6010” FLOTATION 
BREAKS RE00R0S FOR 

O.iY'S TRADING 1

Till THAT «COMMISSION
:: Dr, White

f

THE SCHOOLS
Thomas Lawson Thanks Public for 

Readiness to Take Advantage 
of "Fair Finance.”

Rev. Dr, Crummy' Condemns the 
Fixing of a 30-Year Limit 

for Teachers.f)

IIALISTS |
MB#DISEASES 

ly, Dyspepsia 1 
s Rheumatlsàl 
re Lest Vitality
ms Skin D"
•ele Kidney 
ble, but If 
1 two-cent

Affactions 
Impossible' 
stamp far

elalde and Toronto

ance
n en the real condition fnto which some 
of the departments had fallen, urged 
his colleagues to the duty, of pointing 
out the evils that are bringing the 
government Into disrepute. To this the 
third member. Mr. Bazin, agreed, and 
being over-ruled Mr. Fyshe entered Into 
the task. ^

to 1 p.TTL, 2 p.m. (s • 
to 1 pjn. ia.m.

Rand WHITE
„ Toronto, Ontario, s the Motive f

Now why was the ex-deputy finance 
minister so keen on covering the min
istry with obloquy? It ls well-known 
that he and Finance Minister Fielding 

excellent term*. Mr. Courtney

What
T
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enneth J. Beaton will |
. Subject, "Thé Paw- L 
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Subject, "What Have, 
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Rise.’’ Love

put of Maine last win- j 
i feet, and the indica- s 
hese figures Will be j 
is yean The scarcity ,5 
ted operations to *

appoirÿment.
thought of. It is true that dqubte sub 
sequently arose as to whethef Mr. Hll 
would feel himself comfortable In the: woûïd-be buyera
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INDIA READY FOR RE
VOLT?

NEW YORK, March 29—Prof 
S. C. K. Rutman, who Is a native 
Hindu, and president of Central 
College at Colombo, Ceylon, in aln 
address Saturday on “Political 
Awakening In India," 
the Indian Empire was ready, for 
revolt against the oppression and 
mls-rule of Great Britain.

Leaders of the national feeling 
In India were trying to keep the 
people from resorting to torce, he 
said, by appealing to them on in- 
intellectual, educational and po
litical lines, as the remedy of con
ditions.

asserted
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HELP WANTED.

:BUYERS’ DIRECTORYACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
"A Toronto; strike on. / ,Hamilton 1 

Happenings

“The Factory Behind the Stogs.”

!Mwi OFFICE BOY-PERMANENT 
U tlon. with opportunity for advance
ment, for sensible . boy. Apply to Mr. 
Somerville, World Office. ed7

POSI-BUREAU
TRUNKS

t b
,

A ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
GUY SMITH, 242 LAPPIN-AVEN1 

Electrical Contractor, 
free.

WALJ.ÉR BARR, Jr., *48 1-1 Yon 
at., N. 2470. You wire for me 
I'll wire for you.

GROCERS.
3. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 
FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarters for 
wreath* 672 Queen W. ] 
College *78».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTA 

AND EMBALMER, 386 Yi 
•treat. Telephone Main 8IL

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about ini 

log a furnace In your h 
Cheapest rates and best mal 
usedflt 371 Yonge-street ] 
Main".-854.

Readers of The World who scan tWs 
column and patronize aâvert.eew, 
will confer a favor upon thla P»P«f 
If they will say that they ™ 
advertlsb.nant In The Tor 
World. In this way they T-•'* J? 
doing a good turn to the *r er 
User as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

(SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
K5 spray”; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal ternis; 
«impie machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt. dtf.

EstlWorld subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of buelneaa relating to the paper at 
The World’e Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamee and Merrlok* 
streete. Telephone 966.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Made with three large treys 

and large reemy space in 

bottom, strongly ceaatrncted 

with steel mountings and 

hardwood elate. Price V

I HOTEL ROYAL ART.
T W." ÎT FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
J. pointing. Rooms 86 West King- 
street. Toronto
TVTARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR. 
lVl traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street.

■very room completely renovated and 
■ewly carpeted during 1907.

$2.56 to $4.60 per day. An tries a plea ed73f AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted witn 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
Col.'ege-street. Phone C. 870.

BATES St DODDS, Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall San. 
tary Mattress ; erperlenced att®n 
ants; 921 Queen W. Phone Park

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SO?" Fjl- 
▼ate Ambulance Service, 
Church -etreet. Tel. North 
Brànch office at station. 286 Queen 
«est. Phone M 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
3. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., Bought 
end Sold. Phone Main «82.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Board lag 

Stable ; best accommodation : »»
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. Collette 
2369.

TAKES KEB OWN LIFE - 
RATHER TRAN GO WEST

»| i f Tobacconlete and Cigar Stores, ed

*12.223' ARTICLES FOR SALE.BILLY CARROLLSMART 
SWAGGER 

STYLES 
FOR BOYS

fiOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V a troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell 
all druggists. e<

L II >Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigare. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
-sin Mrs. A. Housden’s Tragic End- 

Frank Variance Dead—S. 
Wentworth Conservatives.

EAST & CO.
limited

« 300 YONGE ST.

A-f opr— NICE UPRIGHT PIANO, ELE- 
W-LZrU gant case, full 71-3 octaves, a 

practice Instrument, some fine 
$30 up, six octave piano case or-

840.splendid 
squares
gan *35, great bargain ; other styles, good 
makes,-'«2 up. Bell Plano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

.
] Some Items Condensed 

From Sunday World
HARDWARE.ed7

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE : 
126 East Klng-ot., Leading 3* 
ware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and ha 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone M

HAMILTON, March 29.—(Special.)— 
Coroner Hopkins decided to-day that It 
was unnecessary to hold an Inquest on 
the death of Mrs. A. Housden, 327 
North Hughson-street, who committed 
suicide Saturday night toy drinking car
bolic acid. According to the story that 
reached the authorities, her husband 
wanted her to go out west with him, 
and while Che was uptown Saturday 
afternoon moved their things out oi 
their home. When she arrived home 
and found what had been done she end
ed her life. „

Frank Vallance, son

! x WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street

.

Speaking in the clothing ver
nacular, we get very few swaps 
in our Children's Department, 
and the reason is that where 
others have stopped we have gone 
on improving our styles and fa
brics till we can say with pride 
that we are leaders in Children’s 
Clothing ofrhis mighty city.

81! LOCAL—
Nicholas Lzola, 23 years old, a 

shanty boss In the Haney and Miller 
tunnel camp, was arrested Saturday 
charged with the murder of Yeo Mele- 
tlc on Monday night. He admits hav
ing furn4shed- revolvers and ammuni
tion to two men and the police have 
been Informed he told them to "go 
and clean out” the, Other shanty.

Toronto orders for ‘Yukon Gold" to
taled about 50,000 shares In from two 
to 1000 share lots. The curb market 
in New York on Saturday morning 
was the wildest in years.

A. Kelly Evans of Toronto was the 
leading speaker at the banquet of the 
Michigan Association for the protec- ' 
tlon of fish and game.

Thirty-seven cottages at the Island 
sandbar are threatened toy the high 
water, while 200 feet of sidewalk at 
Sunnyslde was washed a v.iy.

Angus Gordon, for five years assist
ant manager of the King Edward, was 
honored by local business men Satur
day. He is going to New York.

The Ulrica Mining Co. has been 
capitalized at 11,000,000, and the Auduo 
Mineral Co. at $500,000.

Lightning destroyed the C.P.R. sta
tion at Weston Saturday morning.

David Klssock, 16 years foreman in 
the engineer’s department, has re
signed owing to an irregularity in his 
work.

! I 1830.MONEY TO LOAN.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FC 

any stove made In Canada. I 
East Queen-at. Phone Mala H 

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’S CREAM OINTMENT ur

Skin
Piles, etc. If misrepresented l 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, To 

LIQUOR DEALERS,
E. T. 8ANDELL (successor to 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 63;
626 Yonge-street. Phone N 
192. Special attention to mail 
dere. Send tar prie» list 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUM 

west Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEODES, 431 Spadlna— 
evcnlng.i.t Phone College 6061 

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restât 

and lunch counters, open day 
night, best twenty-five cent hs 
fasts, dinners and suppers.
86 to 45 East Queen-street, thr 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 33 I

STOVES AND FURNACES.!
A. WELCH * SON, 804 Queen 

Main 1703.

:' IV ATE FUNDS AT LOWEST
rates on city property and York 

County farms. Locke St Co., 67 Victoria.
pR

il C.-FICE8—Large and Small, Single 
or En Suites, Facing Street— 
Holst, Vault* and Newly Decor
ated.

FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, 16x51 
—Second Floor—Back and Front 
Light, Electric Elevator—Immedi
ate Possession.

edJ::. BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry. concrete and excavation 
work.

IfiS 
Hi :>

\*7E WILL NEGOTIATE A.LOAN FOR 
> V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, J* Lawlor Building. I 
King-street West.
rvrjl. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL BS- 
VV tate. loans, fire insurance, 66 Vlc- 
taria-street. Phone M- 3778.

Varicose

:
mof William Val

la nee of the Wood-Vallance Company, 
died to-day at his residence, 74 South 
West-avenue, In his 38th year. He was 
a member of tlhe Hamilton Gun Club 
and shot under the title of Ben It. He 
was also a member of the Barton Ma
sonic Lodge. A widow and four child
ren survive.

The South Wentworth Conservatives 
Saturday afternoon nominated J. H. 
Regan again as their candidate. E. D. 
Smith, M.P., defended the Whitney gov
ernment with reference to the Beach 
Act, and the expensive litigation caus
ed the Saltfleet people In connection 
with the Saltfleet local option. These 
officers were elected :
Frultland, president; D. A. Gallagher, 
vice-president > R. H. Lewis, secre-tary- 

The following were nomi
nated as candidates, but all withdrew in 
favor of Mr. Regan: Aid. Farrar, Geo. 
Millen, D. R. Jones, W, B. Brldgeman, 
R. H. Lewis, Asa Choate and W.. G. 
Crockett.

George R. McLeod, formerly of the 
Traders’ Bank staff, Hamilton, died In 
the Cleveland, Hospital from appendi
citis. While here he was a member of 
Kr.ox Church.

Constable Springer was taken to the 
City Hospital this evening to toe oper
ated upon for appendicitis.

New Methodist Church.
A Methbdist Church wil I be erected at 

the comer of Springer and Main- 
streets.

James B. Lunty, who made rough- 
house In Tommy Lee Sing’s restaur
ant, was fined $5 in police court Satur- 
dSyry The Celestial defended his pro
perty with a revolver.

About one hundred of the unemployed 
will be put to work at street cleaning 
Monday morning. ».

The police were called Saturday 
morning to protect S. Nelson and John 
Uttlehales, bailiff’s officers, from a 
number of angry Italians who were 
making a seizure at an Italian board
ing-house.

Joseph Ballentlne, president 
International Moulders’ Union,

! “ COME ON IN” BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, "432 Queen 

John Goebel, College 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVER Y 6 CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-aL Phone 
Mal.l 2287.

Î and see.: w.p l
J. K. FISKEN,

23 Scott Street.
©TA AAA To LEND - CITY, FARM 
dpl\/»UU building loans. Houses 
built. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria, Toronto. ed

! OAK HALL t:24613572

i I CARPENTERI . CLOTHIERS■ TO LEASE. Hotel for sale or to rent.i W. H. ADAMS.
carpenter. Verandahs, jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty, 
mates cheerfully given. 84 Shan- 
ley Street, Toronto, Ont.

CONTRACTING

I TTIOR SALE OR TO RENT—' 'THE 
r Hotel Kawartha,” a newly built sum
mer hotel, picturesquely situated on the 
banks of the Fenelon River,between Stur
geon and Cameron Lakes, at Fenelcn 
Falls ; four hours by rail from Toronto ; it 
Is a commodlo is and modern building in 
the colonial style, containing 27 bedrooms, 
two reception rooms, smoking room, with 
old style brick fire places; broad upper 
gnd lower Verandahs on two sides of 
house; detached bar; hot air land water 
heating throughout; city water, open 
plumbing, sanitary drainage and every 
modem convenience; together with seven 
double cottages, with sixty rooms; the 
best equipped hotel outfit In the Kawar- 
tha Lake region ; accommodating 100 to 
12d guests; good fishing, splendid bracing 
atmosphere; some 8») feet above sea 
level: no malaria, fine scenery, boating, 
canoeing and enjoyable grounds and 
groves attached; no mosquitoes, largeice- 
hevse filled with pure Ice; excellent new 
stabling; fine drives In every direction- 
summer hotel liquor license can' be oh- 
‘Ched. Inspection invited. Apply to G 

McVlty, 15 Toronto-str?et. Toronto 
CanadaJ" D" Smlth* Box 325- Port Hope,'

Estl-
No. 93 Yonge St., next to Shea’s 

Theatre. Apply
McGEE REAL ESTATE ÇO.

LIMITED,
Office No. B, 93i Yonge Street.

Right Opposite the Chimes, Kiag St. E. 
J. OOOKBB8, ManagerIt DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” corner 
bourne-street and Wiltotv 
Phone M. 7656.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward 
Main 1812.

George Ml-llen,

;
m treasurer.■ SMS STREET RKILWAY 

COULD NOMINATE JUDGE
Sher-ii.l1 avenue.

TAILORS.
R. H. COdKBURN COMPANY, 

East Queen, Star Talk)re, have i 
ceived an importation of the lati 
shades In gbrown suitings. N« 
Church-street; phone Main 4867. ' 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale anti 1 

tall Tobacconist, 12* Yonge-etrs 
Phone M. 4641.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail I 

bacconist. Orders promptly a 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 1 
Queen-street west.

if SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

II. H 1 - Hotel. Phone
if i | STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&00

103 xnro st. west, Toronto.
Work done equal to the beat houses 

in metropolltnn cities. New Phones:
*761 
4762

Phone nhd one of our wagons will 
call for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance.

■I M{>It iihll
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO..
Phone

One T5T the Charges Against Dis-
162 Adelalde-street West. 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787.trict Attorney Jerome—Wit- 

neW for Spite?
Mrs. Borman Wells, of London, 

Eng., the suffragette leader, Is in the 
city and speaks Interestingly of the 
woman's suffrage movement In 

‘Britain.

!MAIN
ENTERTAINERS.

JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 
696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

K!

■I 136NEW YORK, March 29.—Testimony 
concerning the alleged interest of the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Co. in the 
élection of a justice of the supreme 
court, was given by Louis F. Julian, a, 

- former employe of the railway com
pany, at the hearing of the charges 
against District Attorney Jerome. Ju
lian said that John F. McIntyre toi-.l 
him that a supreme court justiceship 
was at his disposal, whereupon Julian 

, conferred by telephone with Henry A. 
Robinson.

“I told Robinson,” Julian said, 
McIntyre had been offered the nomi
nation of the supreme court Justice
ship and could not take it, but could 
choose the nominee if he wanted to. 
I told him that the assessment, that 
time, was to be $33,000, and said Mr. 
McIntyre wanted to know whether the 
company would share it to the extent 
of $15,000. Mr. Robinson said that he 
could not do anything personally in 
such a matter, but would see Mr. Vree-
land.” ,

Julian said that while in the employ 
of the Metropolitan Street Railway he 
had attended a dinner at which a city 

presented a $500

Manager Jaffray and the exluo, ujM 
profess great satisfaction at the suc
cess of the auto show. Four thou
sand saw- the wind up Saturday 
night.

Vincenzo Puzzl, aged 22, 265 Clare- 
mont-street, and Francesco Apa, aged 
23, same address, are in the hospital 
with badly slashed faces, and Domin- 
ico Colosimo, aged 18, 106 Claremont- 
street, Is under arrest, as the result 
of a fight Saturday night.

CANADIAN—
Peel Conservatives nominated Sam 

Charters of Brampton for the legis
lature. Sam Egan of Bolton contest
ed the nomination. South Wentworth 
Conservatives named J. H. T. Regan.

Prescott’s town-owned electric plant 
bas such a surplus that $1000 has 
'been devoted to general purposes

A G.T.R. train was wrecked near 
Seaforth at daybreak Saturday. T’'< 
fireman had two ribs broken.

The big building intended for the 
Winnipeg Grain and Produce Ex
change will be sold. The western pro
vinces may take over the various 
grain elevators.

It Is hinted at .Ottawa that the civil 
service commission report was not dis
pleasing to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
that it is part of a plan to bring on 
the general elections within two 
months.

Public School, Windermere 
Ave., Swansea.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned, not later than 12 o’clock 
noon, on Saturday, the 4th.day of April, 
1908, for alterations and additions to the 
above s<*do1. -Platis and specifications 
may be seen at the address, as below, 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. E. WATSON, Architect, 37 Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

W. G. L. SPAULDING, Chairman 
of the Board.

I ill la
■ - PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PRINTING.i■ -

LEGAL CARDS.

TxRisTOL and armour—barris.
D ters, SoUcltdi-B, Notaries, etc., loj 
Bay-su-eet, Toronto. Telephone Main a&t 
Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Erie It. JUrmoBn

- ®Qfin-PARRV SOUND, 200 ACRES, 30 
5POW cleared, balance timbered^ near 
sawmill, postoffice and school. Owner 
43 Somerset-avenue. Dovereourt.

tlOR SALE OR RENT—AT MALVERN.
tor five hundred and six hundred and 

fifty, two six-roomed houses, large lots, 
barns and fruit. Apply A. Wlllias, Mal
vern P.O.

T7MVE HUNDRED NEATLY PEL 
A1 cards, billheads or dodgers, one i 
lar. Berna-d, 249 Spadlna. Teleph 
College 686. ’• 6

A.
ed.

I I The lowest ed; STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
Z1URRY. 
V Barri

B AND WALLACE- 
26 Quean East. Toronto

I “that mHE WILLIAMS STORAGE AND FOI 
A warding Company, 368 Spadlna-aveni 
Pianos and furniture removed to all pat 
of the city or country. Phone College 1 
for baggage and express. 6

123ed?of the 
Is in the

city trying to settle the trouble between 
the uhlon and the foundrymen.

Lafayette Reid, the 13-year-old son of 
Samuel Reid, who lives near the east 
end incline, has been missing for some 
time.

There is a movement on toot to make 
big improvements to the cricket 
grounds. It is proposed to erect new 
grand stands, with an accommodation 
for 2000, on the west side of the grounds.

Extensive alterations will be made 
to St. Peter's Church, and a new pipe 
organ installed. /

Black

J 61 riOOK, BOND * MITCHELL, BAR- 
V risters. Solicitors. Notaries, Temple 

Branch office. Elk
J.„Davi» & Co.’* List.

Building, Toronto. 
Lake, Nipiselng.MEDICAL.

«ynn-FARM, 100 A RES, ABOUT 30 
I — »? I VV. acres cleared nd seeded down ; 

UIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER frame house, barn and stable; cleared 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- land a11 fenced; good spring at the door; 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M «-mile from station and village; the ttm- 
3044. ' her, beech, birch, maple, spruce and bal

sam, Is worth more than we are. asking 
for the land, besides the Improvements • 
sawmill In village.

WANTED TO RENT.TTkR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - 8TOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 863 Bathurst-street,
Bloor.

IT f| TY7 ANTED TO RENT — BUILDUf 
» » suitable for concrete work, groat 

floor, 3000 or-4000 feet; must be cheap. Ai 
dress Shack, Box 87, World. «<

-
■ifl I near

ed7

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street. Toronto, 
luoan.

T\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
AA or men. 89 Carlton-street d mPERSONAL.cor- 

Money to
<81400~FARM' 200 ACRES, 60 ACRES 
qpATVV cleared ; good spring at house; 
creek running across the centre; within 
1% miles of station ; 2 sawmills In the vil
lage; balance of land Is heavily timbered; 
best sugar bush In the country ; the tim
ber and cordwood .will sell for more than 
double the price; the soil good, some hilly, 
mostly, rolling, some stone, no rock: good 
6-roomed house and first-class barn and 
stable; owner Is leaving for the west; 
must be sold: terms, half cash; also other 
farms for sale.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES TX7ANTED-YOUNG LADY. DOMES 
’ * cated, 20 to 26, view marriage, 

foreman on fruit farm; photos exchant 
best references. Address W., Box 
Queenston, Ontario.

coroner had been 
watch by the company.

District Attorney Jerome cross-ex
amined Julian and developed from him 
that he had been hauled Into court 
on several occasions because of infor
mation lodged against him;- and that 
an indictment against him now remain
ed untried in the office of the district

8 i
Hand.No SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY 

terms—Call and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys in 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

WE•I OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.The police deny the story imputed to 
them, that agents of the Black Hand- 
Society were organizing the Italians of 
the city.

Mt Cole, 140 East Simcoe-street, was ! 
arrested last night, charged with i 
threatening his wife.

Thos. Todd complained to the police 
on Saturday night that he was assault
ed and robbed, and Edward and Wil
liam Arnold were arrested to-night on 
tirât charge.

The Springfield (Mass.) school com
mittee have arranged to entertain and 
show the schools of that place to the 
Hamilton, Ont., Board of Education.

Hhe support and Influence of World 
readers are invited in the Spectator 
trip to Europe contest for Miss Maud 
McNally, The World stenographer.

During the pure food show at x. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Tpronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffe, Limited, preserves of pure jams,

; jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter.

CMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Q Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors. Ottawa. MINING ENGINEERS.

A* J NINO ENGINEERS - EVANS 
iVL Laid law, Consulting Mining

Board of Ti

-■
ed? CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

DWAKDS, MORGAN AND CO~ 
estChartered Accountants- 3» King-si.

attorney.
Adjournment was taken until April 6. !

glneers. Offices : 208
Building, Toronto: Làtchford. Lar 
Lake and Cobalt. Oht M

I
E
We

NOTICE.Yonge-Street Mission Free Breakfast.
The Sunday morning free breakfasts 

which have been given at the Yonge- 
street Mission during 
months have drawn to a close. There 
have been 13 breakfasts given, at a 
total cost 
breakfasts over 361,000 sandwiches and 
1000 gallons of good coffee were con
sumed. During the winter months 

5507 meals and 403 beds were 
and 7068 garments, given 

We thank all friends who have

DAVIS A CO., 75 ADELAIDE EAST.J.C.P.R. earnings for February were 
$4,129,044. and the profits $367,097. r

Mrs. Lillian Housden of Hamilton, 
aged 27, swallowed carbolic acid Sat
urday night.

Addressing the Canadian Club at 
Ottawa, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, urged 
adhesion to the Japanesetreaty.

Guelpr police have reeevored $500 in 
pork and $300 in merchandise stolen 
In the vicinity lately. Lex Cudney is 
the suspect.

612TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ANNUAL I 
General Meeting of the Argonaut 

Boat House Company, Limited, will be 
held at 10 Queen-street East, in the City 
of Toronto, on Friday, April 10. 1908, at 
5 p.m., for the election of directors and 
the transaction of such general business 
as may be brought before the meeting. 
Dated 30th March, 1908.

business Personals.the winter
STORAGE AND CARTAGE. Reynold’s List.

A -MME. LA ZELL A. PALM!; 
Xi. Satisfies and convinces the m 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

of about $450. At these Ç1TORAGE FOR FURNITURE *xn 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
869 Spadlna-avenue.

2g DUNDONALD-STREET.
ed?

I i 139 spadina-road. MRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
IUl famous life reader; never falls. 71 
McGlll-etreet.

1 i:t some 
provided STORAGE WAREHOUSE WANTED. ed?

2^5 MADISON-AVENUE, TORONTO.

TjlOR SALE—LARGE NEW DETAC 
e<i brick residences, hot., water, 

choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent.

PRINTING.8,way.
contributed so liberally to this branch 
of the work. The breakfast yesterday : 
was enjoyed by 347 hungry men, and 
an' earnest address was given by G. 
W. Stone.

ri ROUND FLOOR. 2000 FEET, FOR

B^ve^r flaira hCu«
Box 90. Worrd Office PPK neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELP. 43

u Quebn West.

4 AX ADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST
Ladles 60e. 16 Wood-street. *H-

'
HOTEL*.ed L. Aubert, French capitalist, reports 

that his Imperial Trust project has 
been successfully underwritten. The Hanna, Wyoming. Saturday, 
'headquarters are in Montreal. ______

edThe New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent „culslne. Terms $1.50. Geof 
Midwinter Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Papei hangers. 162 King-street W.

STRESS’REYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA, TORONTO T-XOMINIQN HOTEL, QUEEN- 
iJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up,
Dixon Tqylor. Proprietor.

RIBBON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, l! 
U Toronto; accommodation first-clan»; ’ 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- >1 
ly rates.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

rnHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege, Limited, Tempera nee-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night' 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861

WHS H TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

: Harry Orchard declines to ask for a 
pardon from the death sentence.

Three persons were killed by light-
Montreal La P^T says that Bro- day* H°We"' Mlch ’ on s*tur-

deur will not only remain at his post ' 
and have It out with the men who 
made the vexatious report, but he will 
bring other people to time. .

ed Fred Bryant was. sentenced at 
Stratford to one year for attempting 
to burn the Salvation Army barracks.

PROPERTY WANTED.

\TTANTED—10 ACRES WITH HOUSE, 
’ ’ within 10 miles of Toronto. Yonge- 
street preferred. State price. Box 88, 
World Office.

I

HOUSE MOVING. Z1 ROSVENOtt HOUSE. YONGE AND i 
VT Alexander-streels. Rates two dot* ’ 
lars. Campbell St Kerwln, Proprietors.

-
^CONVICTION IS JUST. ed

Dynamite was exploded under the 
bed of Gen. Wells at Tellurlde Col 
but he escaped.

II OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
xi done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvia-atreet.

Heart disease is characterized by ita 
Wealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn ue of its presence.

One of the first danger signa 
Ing something wrong with the 
Irregular beat or violent throb, 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may expert, 
smothering sensation, gasp for brea 
feel as though about to die. In such cases 
the action of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 
normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such prompt relief, 
such speedy restoration to health that no 
one need suffer.

Mr. Darius Carr, Gearv,
"It is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been to me. I was a total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes < was restored to perfect health. 1 
am now sixty-two years old and fed almost 
ss well as I did at twenty. "

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at 
•11 dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of
ffiiniiK T‘ MUWn Co” Lumted-

Governor Hughes Declines to Reprieve 
^.Chester Gillette.

TO RENT. TTOTEL VENDOME. YONG* AND 
XX Wilton: central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

*
OSTEOPATHY. rpo RENT-100-ACRE FARM IN THE 

X vicinity of Toronto, east of Yonge- 
street (Egllntcn); would be suitable for 
dairy and garden farming, owing to lo
cation. Apply to Gardner Walker, Room 
25. 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

The editor of The New York Press 
(Rep.), declares all

UNITED STATES—
A bomb throwp at the police dispers

ing a gathering of unemployed in New 
York killed one man and wounded 
several.

ALBANY, March 29.—Gov. Hughes 
to-night announced that he had de
nied the application for reprieve for 
Chester Gillette, and no act of the 
governor that can now he foreseen 
will interfere with Gillette's execution 
at Auburn prison early to-morrow, for 
the murder of his sweetheart, Grace, or 
(Billy) Brown of South Otsellc, Chen
ango, at Big Moose Lake, in the Ad- 
lrondacks, on July 11, 1906.

The mother of the condemned youth 
herself appealed to the governor.

The governor dismisses the theory 1 
based„ on the alleged new evidence 
presented by John H. Dugan of Al
bany, who appeared for the Gillette 
family before the governor, as “wholly 
untenable” and declares that “If 
son is to be our guide, and all the es
tablished facts are taken into con
sideration, there is no escape from the I 
conclusion that a brutal murder was 
committed and that the conviction was 
Just.”

the government 
officeholders are fighting to nominate 
and elect Taft.

Is snnoune- 
he&rt is the 

Often
ZNAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH^ 

graduate of A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne- 
street.

TFORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IV sherboume. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates. ____________
VI cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND ' 
jXL Victoria-streets: ratee $1-5U and fl 
per day. Centrally located.

ed
Complaint is made by the United i 

States representative at Caracas that I 
three letters In the official mail'have 
arrived with the seals broken.

Congressman Heflin, who shot a 
negro during a tussle at Washington, 
says his life had been threatened be
cause of his “jim crow car” legisla
tion.

« *•
PART GROUND FLOOR OFFICE. 
X window space, or desk room. 22 To
re nto.

Twenty miners were entombed at LOST.

T OST-ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21 
X» parcel containing 14 pairs of new 
boots. Communicate with D. Hare, Mark
ham, Ont. 345612

edienoe a 
th and -vriss FLORENCE M. WELCH. ELEC;; 

ill triclty, massage, baths. Traders 
Bank, corner Bloer and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420 1»

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Z^OBALT—WILL GIVE ONE-HALF IN- 
ti rest In 120 acres adjoining good sil

ver values in James Township for pros
pecting and developing same. Box 81. 
World: 345612

ELECTRICIANS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

. T FRED W. FLBTT’S FRh.SCRIP* 
tlon Drug Store, 60> Queen weft 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. •»

fCONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
Estimates furnished. North 4153.The Mauretania^ reports that on 

Monday waves broke over the upper 
decks.

GENERAL—
Chinese merchants in 

have joined the boycott against Ja
pan.

ARCHITECTS,

TV FRASER FORBES, ARCHITECT, 
XZ. Stair Building. 1%

rea-N.B., writes! AUCTION SALES. VfARRlAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R , 
1V1 M. Melville. J. I*.. Toronto and Ade- 
laide-street*.» Australia

A UCTION SAI.E OF FARMS: STOCK 
and implements: part of lot 19 and 20, 

first con., lot 19, In second con., East 
York. Pure bred and grade Holstdns, 
horses, sheep and implements; seed 
grain and hay. Property of the late 
Samuel G. Dunn, Willowdale. Notice of 
sale date later.

ROOFING.
Representatives of the royal families 

of Britain and Germany attended the 
funeral of the Duke of Devonshire on 
Saturday.

Ernest Thompson Selon, addressing 
the Royal Geographical Society In 
London, pointed out that no snow 
showed In his illustrations of a seven 
months trip In the Arctic regions.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
ZV ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 

metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Do tig* 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. «

The Judaens Club.
Prof. Abbott of Toronto University 

I addressed the Judaens at Zion Institute j 
I fast night on "The Asthetlc in Art.” 

There Was a large audience. L. N. Sing
er and A. Draimln moved a vote of 
thanks. Miss Esther Kevstz contribut
ed a piano solo.

MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK. EIGHT 
MX general purpose mares and horses; 
also pair French mares. In foal ; nice 
family driving mare, city broken. Trial 
allowed. Written warranty given. Cushion 
tired road wagon; rubber-mounted har
ness; two delivery wagons. All will go 
cheap. Bargain guaranteed. Apply 86 
Fuller-street, off West Queen.

I ed
.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

2., DENTISTS. INSURES LIVING COLT FROM' 
Duke, largest, greatest trotting stal

lion, Canada. Breed early. Lalng, Os* 
goode Hotel. -Qoeen-Chestaut, Toronto. SN

$15
DE8T VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 
D Dr. Irish, 10 Queen m ed 12

UAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY

PRESERVE THIS
Here is a good recipe for 

Coughs, Colds and La Grippe, 
It has been found to be simple, 
cheap and effective, and can be 
procured at any drug store. Cut 
it out, if you do not need it now, 
and keep for future use. One 
trial will convince you of its 
merits:

Glycerine, one ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, 

one ounce.
Fluid Extract Licorice, one- 

half ounce.
Tar-OI, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of 

boiled water and 
spoonful every two or three 
hours.

ke a dessert-

ed
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A-•Miss Studley, Miss Barker, Miss Wil

kinson, W E L Coleman, Mrs Amott,
Ethel Amott, Mr. Ogilvie Doweley, Miss 
Maya Dowsley, Mias Maud Doweley,
Mrs and Miss Hughes, Miss Turquand, ........................
Guthrie"18!1 ^Rt^LlI11 n j A ! Eddie Foy In “The Orchid," the mas-
Stephen» f Hamilton { ? 1 8ive English musical comedy enter-
Ftorso^ talnment Which bears the New York
Hills Mrs and Miss’ Miller Mr ’ and i ®a^ London stamp of approval, begins Mrs Brerton MisOmibÏmi^R m/ I a three-days' engagement at the Prln- I 

A gathering of 100 business and pro- Ccwan, Mrs Armstrong John A Bryan cesa Theatre to-night, with special ma-!
fesslonal men on Saturday bade fare- ! Mrs McCowon, Mr Drury Miss Drury' tlnee Wednesday. “The Orchid" is de- !
well to Angus Gordon, assistant, man- 1 W Crocker, J 8 McGee, John Maclean! 
ager of the King Edward Hotel, who ' Mr and Mrs Klngdon, Mr Abbott 

. , — . lR leaving to become connected with Mrs. Abbott and Mr. Caldwell,
quired to play a Juliet, a Katherine, a j the' Hotel victoria. New York. Sté-
Rosalind, or a Mary Tudor, and then phen Haas presided, and presented Mr. "rhe APril meeting of the Toronto 
to suddenly accept a play by an un-! Gordon with a heavy seal ring and a ¥,ocea?f! Board of the Woman's AuxiJ- 
, .. . purse of gold. Othér addresses were lary w‘" be beld In the schoolhouse of.known author. t„ which your leading Slivered by Robei.tDavlesofThor^ George's Church, John-et reel, on 
man has to actually whip you? Julia c||ffe Ftirm Noel Marshall of the Thursday- A»ril 2. at 10.80 a:m.
Marlowe took the play and the whip- Standard Fuel Co., T. W. Horn, one of
ping, and Toronto will see both at the the builders of the , King Edward;
Princess on Saturday night next, when D- Mc

Donald of the G.T.R., and C. B. Fos
ter, C.P.R.

Ir. her new play, “Gloria,'' by James Among those'" present were: Messrs.
Fagan, an unknown English author. | Robert Davies, Stephen Haas, T. J. The North End Club will run their 

Briefly expressed, the new play advo- Clark, Norman Northcott, William Ju- regular monthly euchre party, supper
: nor, George Percival, Tev&r Cooke, and dance to-night In Simpson's Hall,

Of Hirsnh nne" Balrd- Robert Yonge and Czar-streets. Euchre starts
Hlrsch, George Milligan, Arthur Mill!- at 8.45. 

course, there must be other conditions, gan, Cecil Merlatt, G. W. Muller, J. W.
but that is the main theme, and that is Drynan, Noel Marshall, J. J. Dixon, CIRCT u/ipn PflUCCDl/iTlurc 
the way that Sir Philip* Lilley. an Eng- Worts, R. W. Davies, T, W. ; MKi>l WARD CONSERVATIVES
llsh gentleman visiting Italy in the mid- bert ^yus Frank gto°e Gordo^Mytos"1 Smoking Concert on Saturday Night— 
die of the sixteenth century, subjugates Dr. J. E, Elliott. G. Goulnlock, W. e! U Cabinet Ministers Present, 
and wins Madonna Gloria Capponl. a Tuttle, J. A. McKee, W. Greig, Wal- . v
head-strong, \1xenis4h,-- warm-blooded, ter Curry, Reginald Eyre, Thomas goodly nurrçtfer of the faithful and j „Rogeland.. presented by the “High 
beautiful Italian girl. If ever a woman Hobbs, R. H. Cowan, J. S. M. Ridley, several aspiring candidates gathered In i jlnks Burlesquers" at the Star this
deserved a whipping, this ItaUan vixen W. Smiley, W. H. Pearson, Jr„ G. A. Dingman's Hall on Saturday night at' week, is one of the hits of the season.
did, and, what Is more, the whipping! Bronder, James N. McKenzie E J the Eirat we-s ___„„„ . ,seems to accomplish good, for she ! Lennox, David Tasken, Joseph Wright' , Fl”* Conservative Associa-
promptly falls in love with the man g. M. Higlnbotham, Louis Howard’ tl0n smoker- Ald- Baundereon presided 
She discovers is her master. Wilson Howard, J. Herbert A D Har ’ and U*® first ceremony was the selec-

Says Julia Marlowe herself: "Many riSi R. X- 8mith> B w Fol„er E c tion of those to be honored by being
people have said that no woman could iaghan, H. E. Bishop, H. Foster Chaf- ! invlted to the platform. Skats of hon- 
love a man who had raised his arm fee> s j gharp A F w h t „ F I or were given to A. E. Kemp, M.P.,
agalnsther and that Sir Philip in rale- Bradley, D. O Wood, R. M MeltiHe ‘ ^on" Frank Cochrane and Hon. Dr.
Ing the whip against Gloria, destroys H G Thorlev E T’ =" ™Pyne, Aid. Foster and T. R. White-all possibility of inspiring love In her. phil„pe E H pe^peT" C P GreTn T 8ldeS| who are both sald to be eager
Ye„t n do the newspaper re- McDo^,d “ MarXlL M H Rrln : to carry the Conservative banner along
ports of police court trials tell us of , nay, Brown, with Dr. Pyne were called nnnn s«
wife-beaters on trial, accused of br.u- ^ Rirkpatrick, J. D. McDonald, were also .William Crawford PR* R 
tally beating their wives, saved from a! B **' P. G. VanVleet. C. B. Davis ThoCs Goring Dr Seccombe
jaii sentence by the pathetic appeal of j Roster, J^jUiam Walsh, M. N. Todd, Aid. W. T. Stewart. John Maxwell and 
the wife; she says, 'Let him off this I J- Phelan, R. Southam, H. P. Joseph Thompson
time Judge, he didn’t mean it, and I |harpe, °?' “"]ey-Bd Sullivan, A. J. A, Macdonald, K.C., and Fred 
kve him. • Chariton, C. W. Miller, George H. Richardson, who are both said to be

A curious old book called ‘The His- Ham, William Bunton, W. Mcllroy, A. willing to accept the nomination, were 
tory of the Flagellants, or the Advan- J- Taylor L. Drago, H. E. Watkins, In the audience, but were not called, 
tsges of Discipline, was recently pre- R. S. Lewis, J. A. Yorick, S. A. Baker, Aid. Stewart arose to protest against 
^ed to me by a friend who had wit- A. J. Lead ley, W. H. Willis, M. McGre- Mr. Macdonqjd being thus neglected,

0J°?a' K wrtt^" Z an f°rA Of' A' wllson. D. O. DeCooper. but In the general hilarity th£ over- 
T^ndnrn9MiUt^2.-= =l.r.WaSvin!1.b Jj,h*1 'î 1, °- Goodae|l. J. A. Richardson, G. M. aI8llt was not regarded as serious.

"lhlpp,n*'„8t Thomas, C. E. Homing, W. Maughan, Mr- Kemp arraigned the Ottawa
frequentJy a corrective S. G. Tiffin, J. J. Rose, W. T. Dock- government for Its corruption, as shown

“In Snam durine- tho mid/u „ Ü'1’ J' J' B*1»”»1!. Frank Foy, John by the report of the civil service com-
îhZim dd a Foy’ Al w- Seagram, F. A. Drake S mission, the sales of timber licenses

SS-HSiS »

«V Mra.~Edward „. ï EÆ

dr we a n„w s„oaiai? 1 a w, Pounce the engagement of thel- "11- sources of the province and the Vev-Ing the u^1^ v^s^hâronce* ast daughter, Gertrude Maude h- Cvl «nue derived therefrom,
a year! o^a f^tvll day it w£s con! t0 M_J' McGtrvin, B.A . of Ham-’ «on. Dr Pyne declared that the gov-
sidered a great joke for bands of rov- jLt0Tn' 11,6 wedding will take i-la.-e ernment had made a good Investment
sterers to break into the houses of £r- ln June' the money t had spent on commls-
taln iur<nn< snd .flminJ.. „ ---------- ! slons, the results of which had return-whipping Ster a eevere The employes of the National Drug ed all the expenditure over tenfold.

“Whipping was al«n n mod» of i»v» and Chemlcal Company gathered at Songs and recitations were given by
making among the the home of William Walker, their Hartwell De Mille, Harry Bennett and
Lacedaemon. Once a vear the women eainrdal"1 ' °n Baln'avenue on Messrs. Brown, Donoghue and David-
unhesitatlngly whipped all unmarried wUh l ^oîd„nd h m
men, and this festival, which took Dlace , watch and chain
ai one of the tehiples, usually resulted I tl^n m!d. üv"!?1" tTm pTreB®"ta*
In many happy marriages,for, of course, Z.a!L a?8 by 5‘ J- MacLachlan.
the ladies used this method of showing “r' Wal,ker ia severing his connection 
their preferences, and, instead of whip- L” aCCe,pt a government position. Those 
pmg many men each woman devoted present representing^ the National 
her energies* chastising one particular Drug and Chemical Co. were W. F. 
man. Daniel, W. Blakeley, W. Fowler. A.

“Even kings have been whipped, and Wlnnett, D. J. Murphy, H. J. Mac- 
U has done them good. The Emperor Daohlan and W. Davis.
Henry, who lived about 107», never put „ , „
on his imperial robes without confess- M^.'„A',,
ing to a priest, and receiving a number Metropolitan Methodist Church, has 
of lashes at the hands of the priest. St. been engaged to sing the tenor solos 
Louis, King of France, and even King ,n Handel 8 Messiah, which Is to be 
Arthur, received lashes at confession " Produced in Montreal on Good Friday

evening, for the benefit of the "ter
centennial" fund.

-e-
ii AT THE THEATRES ! y<Of Interest t Women|

1

CAL EXPERTS.
12 LAPPIN-AVENUB. 1
ontractor. Estimatee ,

Whipping and Women. FersonalI BEFORE YOU BUY
How would you like to be an actress, 

the idol of thousands and thousands of 
theatre-goers, praised alike by two con
tinents, possessing the versatility re-

T YOUR PORT.H, Jr.. 843 1-2 Yonge- 
You wire for me and 
you.
tOCERS.
>RNER QUEEN AND 
s. Phone Main 459$, 
0RIST8. 
quarters 

Queen W.

With delicate and genial humor Prof. 
Walter reviewed the life and writings 
ot Balzac at Trinity College on Satur
day afternoon.!

iscribed as a beauty show. It Is ela
borately staged and employs the ser
vices of eight gifted musical comedy 
players. As Artie Choke, Eddie Foy is 
tabl to be at his best. His peculiar 
method of comedy seldom fails to 
please, and the songs allotted to him 
include: “They Say He Went to Col
lege," "He Goes to Church on Sunday,” 
Mulberry Street" and others.

Julia Marlowe, unquestionably the 
foremost actress of the American stage 
to-day, will make her reappearance ln 
Toronto next Thursday evening for a 
three-nights’ stay, with a matinee 
Saturday, at the Princess Theatre. On 
Thursday evening Miss Marlowe will ! 
be seen for the .first time in several 
years in “As You Like It”; Friday 
evening in her biggest popular success, 
"When Knighthood Was ln Flower"— 
Saturday evening in her new play, 
“Gloria," and Saturday matlneie in 
"Romeo and Juliet.". The scenes of 
"Gloria" are laid In Italy during the 
latter part of the sixteenth century.

find ont if itand
IS

The lecture was the the right kind. Make sure that it is a genuine, 
honest Port ; if you buy\last but one of the series, and was 

well attended, and thé speaker, taking 
a more critical position than usual, 
sustained close interest in his address.

Skimming the surface of the sub
ject he found the titles of 150 novels, 
but he was glad to say 50 of these were 
no longer accessible, qualified-as they 
were by the author himself as contempt
ible fresh. There were 90 others, how
ever, and his constitutional dislike of 
Balzac rendered his task rather a dif
ficult one. 
overwhelmed to this point of ' oppres
sion by the genius 'of Balzac, he had no 
admiration for his plpts anil 
not attracted, to say the least, by his 
style.

Where his health was not directly : 
concerned Balzac’s father was a very 
estimable man and an indulgent pa
rent. He had a preoccupation about 
his health, which kept him concerned 
about

for floral 
Phone Gilbey’s 

"Invalid” Port
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k.LMER. 386 Yonge. 
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GHES shout lnstall- 
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Among the passengers sailing on the 
express steamship Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
of the North German Lloyd Line from 
New York to Bremen to-morrow 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gibson of Toronto.

Miss Marlowe closes her engagement are

%
you are guaranteed that you are getting a genuineWhile Prof. Walter was

cates the startling theory that the 
to win a woman is to whip her.

way
PURE OPORTO :

; was1DWARR.
HARDWARE JO., , 

g-sL. t-eading Hard*

N, cutlery and hard- 
een W. Phone Mats

wine, light in character and unequalled in qua
lity. Millions of consumers have proved this.

Order from your Wine Merchant, and don’t 
forget to specify

If

.
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Gilbey s “ Invalid ” Port s
rOVE REPAIRS FCR 
lade ln Canada. 889 
1st. Phone Main 9252. 
BALISTS.

Lm OINTMENT uree
lee. Varicose V«4n^
misrepresented money 

b Bay-strA-;et, Toronto.
R DEALERS. _
L (successor to J 3. 
t and Spirits, 528 and 
Itreet. Phone North 
[attention to mall tt« 
Kir price list.
E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-et 
4959. ^
£ FRAMING.

i, 431 Spadina—Opes 
one College 606.

Iaurants.
Limited, restaurant
[unters, open day and 
k enty-five cent break*
[s and suppers. a\os. 
Queen-street, througlt 
-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 
ND FURNACES.
BON, 804 Queen W.

the equilibrium of his vital
forces.

At 14 Balzac was looked on 
ceedingly lazy and Incapable boy, and 
his removal from school at this time 
was requested on account of nervous' 
disorganization. He read all the books 
In the school library, striving to ob
tain the punishment of solitary con
finement so that he might read in tr.o 
peace and quiet of the school prison. 

, ,, He refused to enter a notary’s office,
vatory of Music Hall this evening, in having resolved to be an author or 
addition to Liza Lehmann s beautiful nothing, having then designed a novel, 
“Daisy Chain, will present the fol- a tragedy and an opera. Having writ- 
lowing miscellaneous program: Duet,
"I Feel Thy Angel Spirit," soprano and 
baritone; tenor solo, "Dorris" (with 
violin and violoncello obligato), Mr.
Shaw, Mr. Smith and Dr. Nicolai; con
tralto solo (a) "Eldorado," (b) "Only a 
Rose," Elizabeth Campbell; vloloncello- 
lo (a) "Andacht, (b) “Hungarian 
Idea," (c) “Le Cÿ|rne (by request),
Frederic Nicolai; soprano solo, "Grande 
Valse" (Barber of Seville), Bertha May 
Crawford; baritone solo, “The Wreck 
of the Hesperus," Mr. Blight. Mrs.
Wilson B. Mills will be the accom- I 
panist.

Of All Leading Wine Merchants, and ■as an ex-
R. H. HOWARD & CO., Toronto, Agts.The comedy Is in two acts. There are 

many bright sparkling musical gems 
and the scenic effects and costumes are 
of splendor. As an afided feature, the 
Gans-Herman fight pictures will be 
shown.

> f.

'

- iThe Orpheus Quartet, in the Conser- AMU8EMENT3. AMUSEMENTS.

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK Iv
COME AND SEE OUR FLOOR-BETTER THAN 

THE BEST-OPEN DAILY

ten a tragedy on “Cromwell," the pro
fessor of literature gave it as his opin
ion that he should devote himself to 
anything but literature.

A demand had arisen for the delinea
tion of French life and society. To 
demonstrate that literature was à lu
crative profession, and to make enough 
money to free himself to follow his 
own bent, he conceived an Idea which 
proved a gold mine to others, but dis
astrous to himself. This was to publish 
single volumes of the French classics.

Next he sought to establish himself 
as a printer. His parents advanced the 
capital, but the author's perfectly 

For this week Manager Henry of groundless belief In his own business 
the Gayety will offer the fa- capacity, only led to bankruptcy. After 
mous. Rentz Santley Company i thls he only managed to keep his head 
Among the vaudeville artists are: sbove water by bills constantly receiv* 
The Glockers, sketch artists: Fred Lfd and constantly increased by interest. 
Russell, Hebrew ..comedian; Marshall He never had a home he could call his 
and King, dancers ând singers; Frank 
Ross, dialect comedian; Charles D- 
Weber, comedy juggler; Jennie Ed
wards, eccentric comedy artist; Fisher 
and Berg, comedy bicyclists, and Carl 
Anderson, character vocalist. The 
opening burletta is “A Day's Frdllc at 
Atlantic City,’’ and the closing extra
vaganza, "The Darlings of the De
mon." «

'

BAND
AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING 
Thursday Evening-Skating Contest, Ladles and 

Gentlemen In Couples.
Skate at tile BxceLslor with Toronto's Best Roller Skaters.

10.30
2.30
7.30

} Tuesday Evening, Band Con
cert, Continuous Music.

c R

Princess Matinee 
Wednesday

THREE TO-NIGHT
N"> *0 OTHSH 

.AUOH
Disskminatoks
IN THEEDDIE FOr rikILORS.

TRN COMPANY, 7S 
Star Tailors, have re- 
portatlon of the latest 
rown suitings. Near, 
t; phone Main 4867. 
i AND CIGARS.
ID, Wholesale and Re- 
nlst, 128 Yonge-street.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLATERS

PRESENTING
THIS WEEK
“THE IDLER”

He
Maiilre KiglUh 
Mueic*l KntertAinment

40—Frost Row Chorus Girls—10
THE ORCHID

own.
In a small room curtained to dark

ness, with four candles, robed in the 
white garb of a Dominican, a bed, a 
chair and a table, he would seclude 
himself for weeks till he had finished 
the last page-of the work on which 
he was, engaged.

His capacity for conceiving great 
Ideas of business, which might have 
proved fertile in' the hands of a prac
tical man, led him to mining exploits, 
but his partners robbed him and he 
found himself without any proceeds.
It would have paid a great corporation, 
said the lecturer, to Employ Balzac at 
a princely salary to supply them with 
ideas for exploitation.

Too proud to owe anything to any 
source but his own resources, he re
fused to unite himself with the Polish 
countess whom he loved and who loved 
him, until a few months before his 
death.

He was not a successful playwright.
Child q# Atie Regiment,” is the offer- He wrote 21, but only five had ven a 
Ing at the Majestic this week, with VI- moderate success, 
vian Prescott ln the role of "Little Ma- j dramatic faculty and his plots, 
jor." The story of the play takes place his novels, were poor, while his meta- 
at Fort Lookout, North Dakota, during physical tendencies weakened his work 
the long dreary winter months. Thru for the stage, where it strengthened it
the aid of electricity the audience is ln the novels. .. .■ d tOD tbèshown a realistic snowstorm sweeping His great work was “The Human You may as veil ry , 
across Devil’s Pass. After the regu- Comedy," consisting of some 90 novels flowing of the River Don as to attempt 
lar performances on Wednesday and and novelets. He designed to repre- tQ stem tbe flood of immigration that 
Friday evenings, the best of local ama- sent manners and to show how so- towards Canada; It has only
teur talent will compete for prizes. ciety diverged from the eternal laws has -et .nepeaae in

of truth and beauty. His rapid pas- just commenced and will increase 
sage from one subject to another ren- volume as years roll by,” said Lieut.- 
dered the reading of many of his Howell chief of the Salvationnovels exceedingly wearisome. He di- c • ‘ , n„_f7T1pn, can-
vlded “The Human Comedy" into sev- Army immigration department in L

The Private illustrated ada jn the course* of a spirited defence 
of the Army’s policy at Riverdale Hall

BY HADDON -CHAMBERS. 
THURSDAY 
SATURDAY 

EVENINGS l 2.VS .lOv, 75c, Sl.OO.
Phones : M. 3000, 3001.

25c, 50cMATS. SPECIAL Tiæ-AFrKL APL. 2-3-4
MATIMBB SATURDAY.1.

(ICON I STS. 
tvholesaiç and retell to-
Irders promptly at- :j
Phone Main 1369. 127 

west.

THE FOREMOST AMERICAN ACTRESS

JULIA
MARLOWE

jfLL^THI^W^EK*"

HIGH JINKS GO.
2- Special feafores--2 5--Ferescoffl«-5

GANS-HERMAN Fight Pictures.
NEXT WEEK—Champagne Girls.

STAR
son.

The coming of "Jn Old Kentucky" to 
the Grand at regular intervals has got
ten to be a recognized theatrical event 
of importance. This popular play is 
now on its fifteenth annual tour of the 
country. The n<mv famous picaiiinny 
brass band continues to enliven- the 
performance with ^popular music, and 
the little darkeys sing, dance" and 
romp. The horse race loses none of Its 
Interest by frequent repetitions.

as a
INTING. PROHIBITIONIST CANDIDATE.

;D NEATISY PRINTED ^ 
ids or dodgers, one dol- $ 
46 Spadiv.a. Telephone 3 

X 1357

R. J. Woods Will Again Be a Candi- 
date In Dufferin. Si INVITES CRITICS 

REPLIES TO CRITICISMS
In th* 4 Favorite Play* of HeVRepertory.

THURS., A PL. 2—“As You Like It»* 
FRIm AFL. 3—“When Knighthood Wns

In Flower.”
SAT. >1ATIXKE—-“Romeo and Juliet.” 
SAT., APL. 4—The new play, “Gloria.**

SHELBURNE, March 29.—(Special.) 
—R. J. Woods was chosen at Saturday's 
convention of prohibitionists to again 
contest Dufferin for the .legislature ln 
the next elàctlon. Others nominated 
were Robert Reid, George Riddell, 
Fletcher Stewart and John Best.

The convention was well attended, 
some, owing to the bad roads, walking 
many miles. A resolution was passed 
praising the Whitney goemment for 
its enforcement of the license laws.

Mr. Woods roasted Mr. McKeown, 
the sitting member, for not attending 
the convention, tho identifying himself 
with the prohibitionists.

AND CARTAGE.
R STORAGE AND FOR- 
lany, 368 Spadtna-avenue. 
ure removed to all parti 
intry. Phone College 252 
xpress. edl

SE T SAL> TP-DAY. R irES 50c to $2
The new military melodrama, “A Col. Howell Declares' That Immi

gration Policy Has Been for 
the Best.

GRAND 25-50MATIN1FS 
WED., SAT. 

GREATEST RACING PLAY EVER WRITTEN
He had not the 

as in
IN OLD KENTUCKY
The Big Production. 50-Pickeninalee • 30 
NEXT WBEK -"RAFFLBB''—NeXT WESK

D TO RENT.

RENT — BUILDING 
concrete work, ground 

eet; must be cheap. Ad- 
87. World.

Mrs. Sheridan Campbell of 101 
Charles-street will receive this after
noon, and not again this season.

Mrs. H. G. Horton, 154 Dnndis- 
street, will receive on Wednesday for 
the last time this season.

World Pattern Department
AMATEURS

W1D. & FRI. * VC1S. 
CH LOREN’S AMATEUR MAT. SATURDAY 

Evg«.—19, 20, 30, 40. Mai».—10, 15, 20, 23.

MAJESTICedl

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION-SONAL. THE CHILD T°H'E REGIMENT
NFXT-----"YOUNG BUFFALO“-N' XrAn eminent physician states that he 

has used the following prescription In 
his practice for a number of years and 
found It very successful In the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and Is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system. He claims that a very 
few doses will relieve the most severe 
pains In the back, arising from disor
dered kidney's and impure blood, and 
being harmless may lje given to chil
dren with safety. The prescription Is 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
cne ounce of Compound Vimosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken 
in dessertspoonful doses In water af
ter meals and at bedtime. These in
expensive ingredients are obtainable at 
any reliable drug store.

Owing to the large amount of scen
ery- necessary for the Julia Marlowe 
productions, it has', been decided to 
hold the Theatrical Mechanical Asso
ciation benefit, entertainment in 
Royal Alexandra on Friday afternoon. 
The box office will be open there for 
the reservation of seats on Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock.

£NG LADY, DpMESTI- 
26, view marriage, by 

arm; photos exchanged; 
Address

Mrs. W. J. Sutherland, 16 Wood- 
lan-avenue, will receive to-day lor 
the last time this season.

Prima Donna In Trouble.
NEW YORK,1» March 29.—Justice 

O’Gorman in the suprefne court yes
terday granted an attachment on the 
property of Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini, 
the prima dinna of the Manhattan 
Opera House, in behalf , of Isidore 

impressario, who charges 
contract. " Lerner alleges 

that in January, 1904, in the City of 
Mexico, he made a contract with Mme. 
Tetrazzini to sing for him-wherever he 
deemed best in a period of six months 
in the United States and Canada. 
Lerner declares that he has been in
jured to the extent of $39,000 by the 
alleged breach of contract.

gHEA’S THEATREW., Box 54,
ed

Matinee Dally 2Se. Evenings, Mile 
and ROe. Week of Mnreli 30.

Al Leech and the. Three Itosehnds,
Lind, “The" Quartette, Leon Ropree. 
Carlyle Sloore, Ethelyn Palmer Cn„ 
Griff. Mareena. Nevaro and Mareena, 
the Kinetograph, Maude Hull, Maey it 
t: ».

Mrs. Frank Russell Sweoney, 73 
Kendal-avenue, will not receive again 
thila season.

Mrs. J. Robt. Page (nee Fletcher) 
-will receive for the first time since her 
marriage in her new home, 136 Cot- 
ttngham-street, on Thursday, after
noon and evening, and after, every 
first Thursday ln the month.

Mrs. Thomas Mcllwain will hold a 
reception Thursday afternoon in her 
new home, 147 Jameson-avenue, comer 
of King-street.

Mrs. Chas. E. Paton of 11)5 Beatrice- 
street will receive on Friday, and not 
again this season.

The Misses Wright and Mrs. Jack- 
son of Euclid-avenue -have moved to 
599 ^Markham-street, and will be at 
home the first Thursday and Friday of 
each month.

eral periods.
childhood and -youth; the Provincial,

ærrwM’s.æ s&g&zæzu&rslife; the Military, humanity in that as- tc; thl* countknmvn thtilr cem- 
peot; the Country, the purist appllca- “j^s agalnst Us policy, if any'exisled. 
tion of the great, principles of order, IAtout tÂee hum}red people were pre
politics and morality. including representatives ot theAs representative novels Prof. Wal- League and many new
ter selected the “Sign of the Cat, _ airlvais who heckled the colonel and 
“Madame Delphine,” “The Peasants, colleagues with numerous questions,the story of which could be compress- ^coUeagues^^ ^ ^ m£etlng were
ed to six pages, Eugenie Grandet, .. . •: hostile to any further im- the purest and most ideal conception °f rtdtioy of foreigners, and the colonel 
woman to be found ln Balzac; Cesar given a hearty ovation when he
Birotteau”; the ' Poor Relations ; the d glared that he had that afternoon 
“Wild Ass' Skin." The extraordinary *ï.d fifty foreigners to Wa-
number of characters chasing each big(>on for construction work on the
other thru his books is often bewilder- p ^ jj, men were needed there were 
ing, yet they all stand out with strlk- er'ou„k British in the city to do the 
ing clearness, and there are two or W£jrk"
three thousand of them. They had been asked by the railway

Money plays a very prominent part c(1T,panle8 to supply 10,000 men for
in Balzac's novels, and is the motive (c,nstruction work, and were offered by
in "Eugenie Grandet," "Cesar Birot- th(. companies $1 a head for all they
teau" and forty others. Prof. Walter s(nt wbjCh offer they had refused, 
pointed out the bearing of Balzac’s own ' QU't of, thg 15 000 people-brought out
circumstances on this fact, and ln his ^ ^rmy ]ast year, at the time a
droll way intimated that the author s r^p0]^ wag sent General Booth, only
embarrassments were entirely due to ftn.ty-eight were known to have been
himself. a out of work.

Injuries Fatal. Balzac's novels could no more oe The colonel admitted the Army made
John Semple died as a result of in- called immoral than the history or Tr,oney OUf of Jts Immigration business,

juries received in a street car acci- any corrupt court. His judgment might buf gajd every dollar so earned after
dent three weeks ago, at the General be questioned on the portrayal pf vice, payment of—expenses was devoted to
Hospital yesterday. His spine was which was inaccurate, perhaps, on ac- be]p gome poor but honest man. or the
affected. An inquest, conducted by count of optimistic under -statement wjveg and families of men already here,
Coroner J. H. ^Cotton, was opened jor of pesslmistlc2 over statement. If to -come to Canada. The Army hod. 
on Saturday night and adjourned until ; the villains of Paris, remarked Pruf. advanced over $100,000 in this way, and
Friday, April 3. Walter, had been so infernally unscru- the greatest proof of the soundness of _lrf.nl,thened ^ that the farmers should

1 pulous. or so diabolically clever, the-i jtg policy was revealed by the regular- compelled to live uu to the agree-
1 would have wiped out the entire Paris- Uy of th repayments made by the nf€nte tPhv'. made with men and^Wat 
fan police force in, 24 hours people assisted. thFm and their families as human br-

His most successful stu • The Army could not be blamed for hlgs The Army were now making a
found among the (" dd‘e c„ ®!f.'a*®,« the lack of work in the city, which was peint of sending an officer to Inspect 
yers. merchants, journalists, students. by the re<,6nt financial depres- | the accommodation provided for fami-

The elegant drivel of other content glQn 0ut of the 277,000 people who ep- 1 Ijes on the farm cf everyone wher s&it
writers was usually preferred to ttred Canada last year the Army had ; ln an application for help. '

only brought 15,000. Yet the Army itfas k there is any man here, or 1n the 
attacked whilst not a word of com- | clty who lias come out under the aus- 
plalnt was mode against the shipping pices of the Army, who is out of work, 
agents and companies., self-help, cen- j an(i Will call at the headouarfers of the 
tral unemployed committees and other. Army we will find him work at once on 
organizations of a similar nature, who L^. lan(j or jf there is anyone who can ,
v.ere responsible for the large influx of | ghow us that the Army brought him.
immigrants.

"Let the government abolish

ENGINEERS.
Lerner, an 
breach ofSEERS

nsuiting Mining 
209 Board ot Trade 
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t ed7
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PERSONALS.

ZELL A, PALMIST,
convinces the most, 

ch-street. ed7 The presentation of "The Idlers"' at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre to-night 
gives Toronto theatregoers an oppor
tunity of seeing one of the cleverest 
works of Haddon Chambers, the au
thor of "The Tyranny of Tears" and 
other well-known plays. The story of* 
"The Idlers" possesses much more dra
matic Interest than the average com
edy, for while there Is nothing of the 
melodramatic about the "play itself, 
ita chief motive is a murder wRieh has 
been committed ten years before the 
action opens. This gives rise to some 
strong situations and affords the Alex
andra English Players chances for 
some excellent work.

1
, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
eader; never falls. 71
-------------------------^4 1 COME TO R.C.B.C.

e -3rd INDOOR—
ANCIS, PALMIST — 
6 Wood-street. ed1 ATHLETIC MEETtheS81S

Cy .4 *»<(i
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No. 5815-A Simple Little 
Dress With Japanese 

Sleeve.

April 3rd, Friday, 8 p.m. 
RIVERDALE RINK

Reserves seats 3 Be
TELS. î

A -. Mrs. R. A. Smith will not receive 
again this season.

Admission 26c. 
extra.

rEL. queen-street
>; rates one dollar up.
iprletor. -I/., TRY AGAIN TOR HfAI THAt Forest, Ont., Mr. and Mrs Wm.

residents of.( EDUCATIONAL. tEEismSswLS.
Every member of the family "« as pre^

F" ir„FiJrEmffoiion^ ÆPaul, Minn., crank Sarnia; it seems to seek out the same victims
This dainty little one-piece dress is real; Thomas H. u Edward. Mrs'. year after year, and df the disorder is 

one of the prettiest among the many [ Mrs. McGhee ot ™ Mrg ,.Dr once contracted, one Is very prone to
new styles for children. It is very sim- ; McLellan of Lakot , * ■ "G*mon 0( contract it again.
pje and easily made, and the short. ! Lefebre, and Miss m The symptoms are common—no ap-
vlde sleeves ln kimono style give a | Cove, Oregon. ______ petite—turn against your food—ache
charmipg air of grace and originality to j , atfernoon the members in back and limbs—nervous and often
the little garment. Box pleats are ar- I °n ”a^raaHorticultural Society melancholy—dyspeptic and languid, 
ranged over the shoulders and stitched of *"1 , Monds to the number of "I had all the symptoms," writes
to the waistline, while small tucks in and thelr visited the beauti- Mrs. Eva E. Clarkson, well-known In
the, centre of the front and back give a i about one nunoicu Henry Pellatt. Chester. “I was discouraged, blue,
becoming amount of fulness. It is ! *ul consent atones welcomed bv Lady felt too poorly to bother with medi- 
equally suitable fora low neck dress or . Xn1,ar.V' two hours were delight- cine. But I tried again for health. I
to be worn over a guimpe. Linen, glng- Pe'latt, ''be t'be magnificent 1 used Dr. Hamilton's Pills. The very
ham. pongee or any of the Rtyl'sh nlalds r,, y. sp , ” lm, fl„d bioom. The sight of food used to turn me sick-
wili he suitable for reproduction. For a. dJsplav OI ? “ nflture as to call; now I eat and digest like a growing
Child nf six years 2 yards of 36-inch '''aH of nS“.C “ rouS and well-! child. I used to feel bloodless and
material will be required. I for*h the mQ7 all present. I starved—now I am well-nourished andChild's One-Piece Dress, with kimono merited encomiums from | gain|ng in flesh. My face was bag-
sleeves—No. 5815— Sizes for 2, 4, 6, 8 and During the afternoon d gard duii eyes, dark circles—now 1
10 years. lunch was served On Saturday |^ruvn1mated have plnk cheeks. bright

A pattern of the above illustration ' April 11, the society ') . bv ; clear eyes. A hard cough that used
will be mailer! to any address on re- , Brampton conservatories. _ " k chest Is gone. But best
cetpt of ire In money. ' the 1 p.m. C P.R. train. Tickets may to ^ ^ feeMng of buoyancy and

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE RE- ! be procured A co^ good spirits that displaced the awful
QUIRED or any member of the societî a cor guo drowsy. melancholy fits that

* dlal VOte,°I ok 1, 'm " r^rfhos came on and always with splitting
Henry and Lady Pel.att, Amongtho»- eame^^ ^ , hope my .etter wIH

induce others to use Dr. Hamilton s
Pills_such a good honest bracing tonic
should be ln every home both for 
children's and parents’ -use.']

You have a woman's work!

1 — QUEEN-GEORGE. 
3mm oils tion first-class; 
per- day; special week*

S* The Dangerous Weakness That Fol
lows, Should Be Cured Now. OLDEST AND BEST

OUSE. YONGE AND 
Irets. Rates two dol- 
I Kerwin, Proprietors.

Bnaleeaa Col-Brlt lab-American 
lege. Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To- 

Day and Evenlrig. Startronto.
any time. Aak for Catalogue. U

AND
steam

rady.
DME, YONGB 
El: electric light 
lerate. J. U.

)(!SE, QUEEN AND 
[1.50 day. Special week- A BEAUTIFUL ^

USE. wjUEEN - AND 
S1.5U and SI FACELn: rate*

? lo ;-àted. All the old methodfi 
ot securlne beauty 
end s perfect com 
plexion ere repleoed
E,the RUBBER
Complexion

E M. WELCH. ELEC; 
age, baths. Trader» 
or and Yonge. Phone ,

gorary
; the heavy and technical style of Bal- 
| zac, with Its deeper qualities.

Next Saturday t)ie last lecture of the 
series will be giveh by Rev. Dr. Rigby 
on "Charlotte Bronze."

<
?;*»•E LICENSES.

'LETT'S HR ESC RIP-
tore. 50' Queen . wesL 
isary. Phone.

BULB V For variety and strength of attrac
tions the bill of big features promised 
by Manager Shea for this week ia 
notable. The headliner for the week

It prevent» and re
move* wrinkle», alee 
pimple»,
and Jwnwormi and 
make-the «kin «oft, eleer, «mooth and white, 
A «Ingle -ootlilng aoplicatlon produce» remark
able result». Blackheads ln many ' aies are 
banished in a few minute». The speed with 
which It deem the complexion in almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable devices need have any fnrtherfear 
of wrinklv* or blackhead». Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. The regular prire 1» 
50c. In order te Introduce eur Catalogue el 
ether specialties we will send the Completion 
HuU) complete with fall direction* for tblrty- 
II-/cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Cor. Queen t Victoria Sts.

out under misrepresentation we will 
the nsake arrangements to send him [jack 

■bonus system as It now exists and heme.” said Col. Howell. "Any of the 
will be Al. Leech and the "Three Rose- ! ,half Qf tlle men In Europe who are unemployed in the city who will .work 
buds," presenting "Examination Day ] new making big incomes out of the peo. on a farm we can fix up immediately 
at School." The special attractions for will go out of business," he said. ; if thev wilt call and see us." 
the week are: Maude Hail and Carleton , Every man and woman brought out r t. K. Peacock of Saskatchewan, who 
Macy In "The Magpie and the Jay,” ; by the Army was a credit to the eoun- j came out without a dollar eight years 
and Carlyle Moore. Ethelvn Palmer i try. Even if they were poor, they were agu under the auspices of the Army. 
Co. in "The Man's the Thing." Other honest and would make good citizens, and took up land In the Northwest, 
acts to be seen are. Lind. Leon, Rogee, | whilst many who had paid their own sajd he had done so well that he. had 
The Quartet, Griff. Mareena, Nevaro transportation were undesirables. They now retired from business and handed 
and Mayeena and the kineograph. had taken every precaution to warn over the farm to his son. He had just

intending emigrants against coming to returned from a holiday trip In Ent- 
Macasea's Tripa. | Canada unless they were prepared to lend, and was going out to Regina to

The Macasea will commence the sea- work on the land. spend the remainder of his life.
TORONTO, CAP. | son on Wednesday, leaving Hamilton at The colonel thought the laws of Can- Adjutant McElhlney. Major ll-^rrla 

j 9 a.m. and Toronto at 4.30 p.m. j ada were too lax and should be and Adjutant White also spoke.

ed
blackheads

K2ENSES ISSUED. R- 
I I-., Toronto and Ade-

present on Saturday were: 
and Mrs Frankland, Hon Senator Jef
frey, Mr and Mrs IV W Thompson, 
Cap.t, Mrs and Miss Trowel, Lieut-COl 
and Mrs Henderson, Mr and Mrs Rook. 
Mr and Mrs Pringle. Mr Agar, Mr 
Manton. Mr and Mrs Kim, Mr and 
Mrs Niffs, Mrs J R Davis, Miss H 
Jardine, Miss Cornell, C J E Farr, Mr 
F Case (Seaforth). Mr J C L Pangman, 
Ml=s Wilson, H O'Brien. Miss (5 Black- 
lock Mrs Julian Sale. Mr C J Gibson,

Pattern DepartmentOFING.
IRON SKYLIGHTS - 

cornice», etc. %
aide-street XVwit. eo Toronto World to do in 

woman’s dell-f r r r' the above pattern to 

NAME..........................................
life—you have only a 
cate organism to do it with. You 11 
be vastly assisted with Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills—because they are good for 
women Just as they are good for men 
and children, too; 25c at all dealers.

6 0 CARRIAGES. r
fromLIVING' COLT 

r. greatest trotting stal- 
• -ed early. Using. Ds* 
n-Chestïtut, Toronto. •>-

address..,

1 anted — (Give a g
Mise' Pattern
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The ThamesRowingPublic School 
Final GamesBasketball HtToronlos 

Win AgainBaseball
K

e- •

Takahins
Bal

News and Gossip About Lacrosse
C.LA.lnterraediate HowiingFarce

____ •____ _________________________________ ____ «

P.R.EtS1f FOR WINDSOR 
FOR KELLEY’S BRAVES VISITORS WON BY 13 TO 4

NOTE AND COMMENT Public School Basketball 
The Semi-Finals and Finals

mOld country papers of the day fol
lowing the 17th of March show that 
the fight followers had a pretty, good 
run for their money, even If some did

There were

--■V WASHI1 
turcs werl 
ington Jod 

1 being mul 
racing. TJ 
played sel 
were retii 
races. Pel 
of the Wl 
the Made! 
third. Ini 

• chase, Knl 
led for twl 
The wlnnd 
Huddy till 
tlie Potonl 
frated tha 
weights. I

course :
1. Work il 

and 1 to 2J
2. Oreend 

3 to 6.
3. Servilll 

to 1 and 21
Time 1.3 

Venus, Wa 
Lady Karl 

db-COMl 
furlongs : I

1. Oracull 
$ to 5 and ol

2. Billy H 
to 5 and 11

3. King J 
l, à tu : id

Time l.Oal 
llnghast, j| 
also ran. I 

TUIKD I 
Stakes, 4% I

1. Person I 
even. I

2. Takshil 
3 and 1 to I

3. BalUek] 
and 7 to 10.1

Time .57 j 
Lucille, rt.'l 
Kelso and I 
added star! 
as Mauoen] 

FOURTH] 
4-yeat-olds]

1. Kara, j 
and 1 to 5J

2. Essex, 1
5 and 3 to 
a. Muddy,! 
"time 5.o7|

Finer also!
«FTH H 

3->var-olds,
1. Jubilee
2. Bellwed 

and out.
3. Wlnnld

6 to 1, 1 id 
Time 1.16.1 
SIXTH H

and upwaj 
course : J 

L Fçrry I 
1 to 2 and

2. Billy B 
5, 3 to 6 ail

3. Grace d 
to 10 ana oj

Time 1.3t>J

♦
pay as high as 3126 a seat, 
tout battles. Including the sl>ort go 
between Burns and Roche, and all 

good except the main event.

Saturday’s Closing Indoor Baseball 
Game Attracts Big Crowd 

y ■■ to Armories.

Score Was 10 to 2 —Leafs Would 
Have Scored a Shut Out But 

For Jennings’ Error. WARNER DISCOVERED 
BY EDWARD BURROW

between Winchester and MeCaul. The 
Winchester boys were taller, but they 
could not get very far away from the 
plucky little MeCaul lads, who checked 
hard and managed to score a goal once 
In a while. .The half time score was 17— 
14 in favor of Winchester, and the final 
score 31—23 In favor of the same school. 
Landsberg and Perlman for MeCaul, and 
Bell and Ferguson for the winners did 
extra good work for their teems. Teams:

Winchester (31): H. Ferguson, H. Bell, 
L. Brown, B. Jackson, R. Niven.

MeCaul (22): J. Landsberg, D. Brody, D. 
Perlman, C. Swartz, J.. Irvine.

Referee—J. E. Hunnisett
The final senior game between Rose 

and Wellesley was a close, hard game 
from start to finish, with very little 
choice between the teams. At fiait time 
Rose led by two points, and at full time 
the score was 38—28 In favor of the same 
team. Rose scored five field shots to 
Wellesley's 2.

For Rose, Davidson and Cole, and for 
Wellesley, Fader and Poole were very 
steady the whole game. Teams:

Rose (39) : -R. Davidson. O. Burkart, E.. 
Stiff, A. Cole, P. Brown.

Wellesley (28) : H. Fader, N. Connery, 
S. Poole, A. Seacock, G. Granger.

Referee—J. E. Hunnisett.
The final junior game was between 

Lansdowne and Winchester. The first 
half was close, each team scoring two 
field goals: In the second half Burns of 
Lansdowne, Who had been playing a 
good game all night, played a whirlwind 
of a game, and won the game by drop
ping six field baskets. He was the best 
jurlor player on the floor. The game 
ended 44—24 In favor of Lansdowne.

Referee—G. F. Smith. Timer —J. L. 
Hughes.. Scorer—R. Roddick.

Fergus Sends Out Strong Letter 
Asking Support for Residence 
Rule, and Suggests That Home 
Pros. Be Made Eligible.

were Athletic Association Winds Up 
Second Year’s Work-Inspector 
Hughes Presents the Cups— 
Games and Scores.

Tommy Burns sends us the “buff*' 
edition of The Dublin Mall, in which 
appears his own story of how he won. 
It was one of the greatest days In the 
history of the old Irish capital, Judg
ing from the two pages given over to 

by The Dublin Mall.

J
That the indoor game has become an 

established favorite in this city was evi
denced by the splendid attendance at the 
armories Saturday night to witness the 
game for the Western Ontario champion
ship between the Q.O.R. regimental team, 
champions of this district, and the 21st 
Fusiliers' team of Windsor, Ont., winners
of their section. The visitors won rather “You are aware of course that the un
easily by the score of 13 to 4. r i * in chuck full of profes-In spite of Its one-stdednese, the game that "cannot be got rid of by"1
was keenly fought out all the way, and ® that r know of, unless by the
the big crowd waited until the last man w* suggest Let us meet the profes- 
was out. Th© visitors played an excep- <>ne * m ound as they do.
tionally fine game, fielding and batting 8,0,181 °® fL™ In England and
splendidly, and showed conclusively that **■• ®n„ *h ,Ctlgk wut a mattwof senti,
they have had long and valuable expert- Australia It is but a matter »^ateurg
ence with the indoor game, and have mas- ment, a nr against nrofes-tered all Its fine points. They are always should not play with or against prote^
in the game and are careful at all times slonals, and * tk!n,k t'V: concerned Fol
io an unusual degree. The Q.O.R. team rid of It the better for all concei ned. *o
did not at all play their accustomed lowing is the letter f c L a
snappy game, and played Very loosely, To the officers and mem be

AB. R H. O. A. E. I which was in decided contrast to the sys- , jlubs: . linBaHftfortnrv3 0 1 2 0 i) i tematlc. careful play of the visitors. Their j In view of the pre*e"1L “intermediate
6 1110 0 batting, too, was lighter than usual, oc- state of lacrosse in the ‘"Jerinedlat

12 1 casioned, no doubt, by the speedy and series, and in view of the large support
4 l •> 3 1 0 mystifying ball served up by Pitcher j being accorded to the proposed residence

" 5 1 2 0 0 0 Brlen , ‘ rule, the Thistle Lacrosse Club of Fergus
" R 2 1 6 0 0 ! There was quite a lot of confusion over begs to ask your attention to the fol-

2 2 2 0 3 1 the rules respecting the play, the Windsor lowing proposal. It Is obvious that it a
1 X 0 1 0 0 ; men being used to a dlfferertt interpréta- residence rule is passed (and we nope it
3 1 1 13 o O' tion of several essential points of the will be) the smaller clubs will need every
211100 game, notably In the matter of stealing available player if they are to do them-

— — bases; but after a few innings had' been selves justice. At present -there are in
32 10 11 27 6 2 played the visitors soon fell Into line with most towns one or more good players

ï « d h n a f the home rules and the game proceeded who are disqualified for professionalism.
A.B. R- «• u- -a- a<- i more smoothly: Score : R.H.E. Our proposal Is that these men be al-
' * i n .1 o 0 ■ Windsor ...............11123302 0-13 12 1 lowed to play for their respective towns.
' « ) 1 ■’ o Q- O. R. 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0- 4 7 71 We would point out that the Olympic

4 o n 14 2 1 Batteries—Brlen and Ponting; Young games committee does not disqualify
' 7 „ u e . 1 an<l Downing. • : players who have played with or against

ï n i g v il Windsor were accompanied by a large professionals. What good reason Is there,
4 0 10 11 cr<>wtl of rooters, many being present then, wl>y the C.L.A. should blackball the
4 o U 1 u 1 tram London, Guelph and Chatham. j professional any longer ? What crime 
. o o o 3- 01 The next game will be played in Wind- hag be committed that he should be pro-

_ _ \ sor next Saturday night. The Queen s hihlled from playing with the rest of us?
6 ; Own's chances of winning out are very A professional Is as good as an amateur,

slim, but still the western team may in(feed he Is far better than hundreds
_ , ï k nS 8 n •' o 1—10 play differently if the locals happen to Who pose as amateurs, as our present
Toronto ............................ 15 9 " , " , connect with their pitcher. system .allows them to do because we
Lynchburg......... ............... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2, ------— caenot prove that they are anything else.

Summary—Two base hits, Wotell, Ru-: Indoor Entries Close To-Night. Now, altho this proposal might seem to
Stolen bases, Smith. Bases on j Entries for the R.C.B-C. indoor athletic forter professionalism, it will really d6

balls, by Oakley 6; by Krebs 4. Passed meet next Friday In Riverdale Rink close away with It In time, and the reason Is
ball, Pearson 1; Smith 2. Hit by pitcher, i to.^ght with the secretary at 131 Broad- this, that if the two proposals become

Struck out, Jjy Krebs Id; " view-avenue. part of the rules there will be no outside
ley 4. Sacrifice hits, Gettman 2, Cock-( The list of events : 300 yards, novice, demand for a player’s services and he
man, Krebs. Umpire, Stewart. Time of : so yards, handicap; 1 mile, novice; 3001 will be compelled to play with his own
game, 2.10. yards, hoys; 1(4 miles, handicap; 300 yards, | club or not at all. Thus no new gen-

! handicap; half-mile, handicap; 3600.metres eraUon ot professionals will spring up.
walk, Ohqnplc event (aPPr?*l"'at®*y.^ But after all what we want Is not the

no game to-day. miles) ; special event, Tate to go against abolition of the professional, but of the
record. touring professional. It will be recog

nized that the way to keep the game 
alive and healthy Is to give The growing 
players In every town a fair chance of 
making the team and not be shoved aside' 
for an outsider, who in many cases does 
not pan out anyway.

As things are the intermediate series 
! I* a howling farce. Last season showed 
that, If Indeed It needed showing. In 
spite of the honest efforts of the C.L.A. 
executive, professionalism prevailed all 
along the line. It was Impossible to 
prove that certain players got money last 

-season, tho we all know it to he a fact. 
But it Is possible to prove whether or 
not suphrand-such a player 
dent ot such-and-such a town 
tain date (and we think some country 
around each town should be Included).
If these proposals are adopted we will 
know exactly where we are, and most-of 
this protesting of games, affidavit-swal
lowing,and uncertainty will be done away 

and,1tiWlll be a square contest, one 
town against another and every man in 
f.ve'7 town playing the game for all he 
' !?r h' The young men will be edu-

s»kcd oLP .a,y.the Kame !’or the game's 
aake j?ad their own town’s glory—not 
f°Tv-w^aL.s n tt for themselves.
In th»btifVe these two proposals Vo be

vote*for 8SS L1hay WUh ",St,'Ur'iona ‘O 

James Wilson, president ; \V 
secretary.

Fergus. March-56,-----------

LYNCHBURG,Va., March 28.-(Special.) 
Toronto defeated Lynchburg easily here 
to-day by 10 to 2. It should have been a 
shut-out, but an error by Jennings on a 
slow grounder in the third gave the home 
team two runs, 
pitcher from this locality, twirled for To
ronto and had 13 strlke-oute to his credit. 
He was In good shape and had plenty of 
steam. The .locals were lamentably. .weak 
at the bat and fielded poorly on the rough

In explaining the circular letter of the 
Club of Fergus. Dr. W. Signed Him to Paterson Centred 

Day Before Moreland Tried to 
Land Him for Pittsburg.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Public School 
Athletic Association closed Its second Thistle Lacrosse 

A. Groves says:
th* Scrap Krebs, a big college

year's work on Saturday night, when the 
semi-final and final basketball games 
were played.) It was a fitting cloee for a 

the American most successful year. Hundreds of boys 
ond girts crowded the first gallery, while 
the second
with parents,) who were Just as enthusi
astic as the small boys and girls in the 
lower galle
has not heArd since last year. They 
cheebed ther men for everything that 
looked like a good play, and kept it up 
from 7.46 to the sound of the time whistle 
at 10 o'clock.

-Ytie first preliminary lasted ten At the en(1 ot the games j l. Hughes 
1= onrt there was , presented the cups won during the past second 16 and there wa gtagon ,n thg Centrah -Y.M.C.A. public

school indoor meets, and also In the bas
ketball league.

These cups are to be held for. the year 
1908. Huron received the Kirk Cup, as 
winners of the Intermediate indoor meet; 
Rose the Pearsall Cup, as winners of the 
minor league meet; Rose also- received 
the Brotherton Cup as champions of the 
Senior Basketball Leagie, and Lans
downe the Shaw Cup, as champions of 
the Junior Basketball League; Lansdowne 
also received the Mrs. Hardy Cup, for 
winning the'lndoor swimming races. Wel
lesley School won the npajor Indoor meet 
and will receive their cup later," as It Is 
not yet finished.

The basketball games were run off In 
splendid style, under the able direction 
of Taylor. Statten, secretary of the boys’ 
department, and his: committee. The first 
game was between junior teams from 
John and Lansdowne. It was a seml-

Burns says his right-hand blow that 
«sored the knock-out only traveled six 
tfiphes. Also, “I wore 
flag as a waist-belt, and I want to 
ijlterate that, tho bom in Canada, I 
ton an American citlsen, and have 
plftiUdly worn the American flag in all 
my fights bn both sides of the Atlan

tic."

as filled to overflowing There is not much chance of Wagn# 4being Induced to change his mind, one* 
he has made It up, writes Ed. Barrow la

So when I

ground.
Gettman and Wotell made nice run

ning catches and Pearson caught, well. 
Brown went behind the bat in the sev
enth, Mltcbglr going to first base. Jen
nings had a perfect batting average with 
two hits and three bases on balls. The 
Toronto team returned to Charlottesville 
to-night Score:

Toronto.
Gettman, c.f ..........
Wotell, l.f...................
Cockman, 3b...............
Frick, art. .................
Rudolph, r.f. ........
Brown, lb. and c. ...
Jennings, 2b. ........
Mitchell, lb. ..........
Pearson, c....................
Krebs, p. ................... .

Such a noise the gym.
St. Louis Sporting News, 
learned that the Dutchman had state) 
that he would take a season’s rest I felt 
sure that he would keep his resolution. 
At that, I don't know but what It will de . 
him a world of good to lay off for a sea
son. He has played continuously for the 
past 14 years, hardly missing a game, and 
because of his earnest effort and désiré 
at all times to win, he has been under » 
much greater strain than the majority of 
players. It may seem a great hardship- 
to the Pittsburg Club’s owners to loss 
Hans' services now, but In the long run 
they will be the gainer, for he will no 
doubt come back in 1908 with all of his old 
energy and never-say-dle spirit revived 
and good tor another 14 years’ reign as 
the king of balldom. I claim now, as ( ' 
have always claimed, that baseball has 
never produced his equal as an all-around 
player.

Became Famous at Paterson.
I will always be proud that I gave him 

his first chance to play real baseball In a 
real league for real money. Altho he had 
played around Ohio and Pennsylvania for 
a couple of seasons previous, It was not 
until the season of 1896 that^Wagner got 
the chance to show his real ability. His 
sensational work with Paterson that year 
and the year following attracted the at
tention of all the big league club-owner* 
and managers, and In tlfe competition for 
his services the Louisville Club in 1897 
"secured him, thru the efforts of Harry 
Pulliam, who was then secretary ot that 
club. The Pittsburg Club's failure to' In- 

Its otter ot J2000 or meet Pulliam’s

rounds, the 
also another at 16 rounds that came 
after the main event. There was an 
orchestra playing martial airs. In the 
centre of the stage a square ring had 
been roped off, and chairs were placed 
round this on three sides, leaving the 

to the view of the audt-

.400

i
fourth open 
ence. It was a strange gathering, too, 
that occupied these stage seats. Here, 

noblemen and

Total ...............
Lynchburg. 

Accorsinl, 3b. 
Schumann, If. . 
V. Accorsinl, 2b.
Grover, lb..........
Douglass, s.s. .
Smith, c..............
Earp, c.f. ......
Knight, r.f. .. 
Oakley, p............

cheek by Jowl, were 
pugilists, sporting professional men, 

officers, battered followers of the

...

i:Feds Susnend Hamilton.
MONTREAL, March 28.—The Amateur 

Athletic Federation of Canada, at a meet
ing held lylhe M.A.A.A. building last 
night, ratified the action of the directors 
in electing committees and ratifying the 
articles of agreement between the A.A.F. 
and A.A.U. at their last meeting.

The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. basketball team 
was suspended for playing against the 
National A.C. basketball team of Brook
lyn, the American team having previously 
been suspended by the A.A.U. for partici
pation In the game in Canada without 
the sanction of the A.A.U.

The dates for the finals of the track 
events for the Olympic games were not 
decided upon, as the A.A.F. Is waiting 
to hear from the C.A.A.U. for the date 
that they had settled to hold their field 
meet for the Olympic games In Toronto. 
When the A.A.F. Is notified, the date for 
the Montreal track meet will be fixed.

lgran
Vneble art,” and loud-voiced, selt-as- 
gerttng gênttemen of the betting-ring. fe

ll a little after 10 o’clock the master
ceremonies appeared In the ring and final game and was one of the best of 01 ceremonies wr t the evening, both teams playing some

conditions of the fight, a j g(KXj combination. At half time the score
Into the ring, the was 20—11 In favor of Lansdowne. During 

the second half John worked hard anti 
„j scored more points than Lansdowne, but 

jtord,” and the audience cheering wnu- not enough to overcome the lead of the
L, - minute later Burns followed, first half. McRoberts and Halden for ty. A minute later corns John and Burns for Lansdowne were the
the band striking up Yankee Doodle. stars. Teams: 9
Both men were some time in undress- McQueen.
ing. ' John (24): W. McRoberts, M. Fremes,

J. Levinsky, D. Halden, J. Collins. 
Referee—W. D. Hanna.
The second junior semi-final game was

33 2 6 24 15Total .......................
Score by innings:read the

10.10 Roche went 
orchestra playing "The Boys of Wex-

.'

dolpta.

creaseBrown. bid caused It to lose a second chance to », 
secure the player and Louisville got him 7 
for $2100. However, destiny or fate Had a 
evidently meant him to eventually land 
In Pittsburg, and when Barney Dréyfuss f 
executed his famous coup by purchasing 
Captain Kerr's Interest In the Pirates 
and consolidating the two teams, Wagner 
not only came into his own, but Colonel 1 
Dreyfuss also became famous and wealthy 
and a power In the baseball world. The 
circumstances of ray securing the player S 
were odd as well as amusing. < 4

Hans Jn Throwing Contest. '«j 
I was living in Pittsburg at the time (the J§ 

fall of 1896), and had just secured the ‘ 
franchise for Paterson In the fast Allan# 
tic League, of which ■ Billy Barnle, BlUy 
Sharslg, Denny Long, Deacon Ellis. T«tf 
Sullivan and Sam Crane were the leading 
spirits. Entering Johnny Newell’s caf%
I was accosted by the now famous base-”*, 
ball plunger. Shad G william, who asked V 
me If I had my team signed up. I told ■' 
hlm I stiH had room for a couple of phe- 

.noms, and he told me there was a Dutch? fc 
man named John Wagner down at Mans- 7ÿ 
field (how Carnegie) who would some day 
be the best ball player In the world. Shad 
added that, while Wagner was no college 
graduate, as far as education went, he 
was great at anything requiring mechanl- P 
cal skill, such as pool, billiards, etc, 
Gwllllam urged me so strongly to secure if 
the man that I went down to Mansfield it 
the following day. Enquiring for Wag- ' | 
ner upon my arrival, I was directed to a 
pool room, but was Informed there that 
the boys had all gone down to the rail- ” 
road yards to settle a dispute as to who sj 
could throw the farthest. I started do*n t 
after them and arrived Just as Hon us had - 
outdistanced everybody else by throwing : 
a stone weighing a pound or more a dis
tance of something like 300 feet. I secured x"7 
his name to a contract In a very short 
time, finding him then, as eyer after, a if. 
modest, retiring and gentlemanly voung - 
fellow, who could not do a .mean act If ; 
he tried. It was a lucky thing I went ' 
after him that day, for the very next day 
George Moreland tried to land him fbr 
the PlttsbAg Club, but when Captain 
Kerr found he had signed with me he call- -ti 
ed the deal off.

Made Good From Start.
Wagner was dear to Paterson fans from H 

his appearance before them. His wonder
ful fielding and batting, his good-nat-ure 
and willingness to play any position lie 
was assigned to, made him the Idol of hla 1 
team-mates and the patrons alike. I "was 
very fortunate that season in picking up 4 
other players of great promise, who af
terwards became more or less famous, 
such as Emmett Heldrick, Bill Armour, 
George Smith, Dick Cogan, Bill Taylor, ! 
Patsy Flaherty and otisers. Altho beaten ^ 
out of the pennant on the very lest day . j 
of the season by one of the Foxy Deacon 
Ellis’ three-games-in-one-afternoon stunts, ?m 
we won the Soby Cup series, ending one 
ot the pleasantest and most successful 
seasons of my baseball career. I have Aj 
had many good Ball teams before and # 
since—teams that won pennants—but never j 
one that had so much natural ball-playing 
talent and ability—players who needed jj 
only development and experience to make % 
stars. Like all Germans, Honus liked his » 
glass of beer,but had no use for."lusters” * 
and “tailed” more than one of the boya 

j In his quiet way" when he thought s de- j 
feat had been caused by the bad effects 
of toq much celebrating' the night before. 
None of them ever resented this, however, * 
for they all knew that his everlasting de- ’ 
sire to win was the reason for his lec-

! Beachers. A City Lacrosse League ,, tures. He was so big and rawboned that
The fancy waistcoat and pair of trousers clubs, has been organized’ ir. 1 ,!,ee lie sometimes appeared awkward, and

| donated by R. A. Savigny last week for The clubs are : Y M C A ,,77®* „’***®- anyone seeing him for the first time would '■
I the three highest games and the highest Band and Stations ’ The (Vilinwi Bugle Imagine he couldn't get out of ills own
single game, were won by Bert Neal with cers were elected • Hon rlnL.iT,-offl" wa>- That was one of the reasons why

j 247, 258. 192—697, and the single game by Corby, ex-M.P. ; president Hi?1' ?' good judges like Frank Selee. Pat Dono-
! Mr. Doer with a 245 score, respectively. ! vice-president, C. Svmnn.'- ..Ul."rell: van and others passed him up after one

I Wallace O. Man; treasurer’ 1 look at h,m rt was only when one saw
I Perd ; corresponding secretary iv Sile5' L,lrÏV. day after day making Impossible
son. * secretary, w. Hud- fielding plays, mighty swats with the wil-

as hisRoche had’ the best corner,
the powerful electric 

easier ot
No Game To-Day.

The Toronto team have
la"*y wheVre tiîeyH1speTdndthr^ 'da?s,T^“and Another special is a two-mile relay race, 

ni! tin five at Norfolk Va before Longboat and Sellen v. Adams and Cum- îakmgP boto to Delaware MdfeaAd from minis, all of the Irish-Canadians. 
there thru the Tri-State Circuit.

Nice Four Club League.
BOWMANVILLE,' March 2S.-(Speclal.)

—A vèry large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the Park Nine Baseball Club was held 
at the Bennett 'House Friday evening, 
for the purpose of organizing for the 
coming season. The following officers 
were elected : Hon. president, W. J. Mor- 
risey; president, Arthur Mtngeaud; first 
vice-president. Geo. E. Maynard; second 
vice-president, Wm. Wilcox; secretary,
E. J. Blackburn; treasurer, S. Morris;
manager, George VVeekes; official scorer, I Friday—Lumber Manufacturers v. To- 
Willlam Bagnell; league representatives, ronto Eng. Co.; Fruit Men v. Arlington 
George Weekes, W. Oke. A league is be- Co)lar Co
lng formed, composed of teams from Saturday—Phillip Carey Mfg. Co. v. 
Whitby, Oshawa. Newcastle and Bow- Millinery team; J as. .Langmuir Co. v. 8. 
man ville. Such a league would be given F. McKinnon & Co. 
hearty» support in each of the towns. Of 
late years there have been too many out
side players brought in o fill positions 
on the team, which could have been just 
as well taken care of by home brews and General Trust Co. 
at less expense.

back was to 
lights. He appeared the 
the two, and was smiling all the time 
his seconds were adjusting the gloves. 
When he was stripped he looked very 

than Burns, who

OXFORD MAKES SECRET TRIALBOWLING IN HAMILTON.
x

RiNew Building Being Erected Where 
Next Tournament Is to Be Held.

Which Is Considered Unsportsmanlike 
In Thames Rowing Circles.

This Week at T. B. C.
Schedule of games for Business Men’s 

League at the Toronto Bowling Club for \ 
this week will be as follows :

Monday—Eatonias v.: Jas. Morrisons; 
Arlington Collar Co. V. Phillip Carey Mfg. 
CO.

Tuesday—Millinery team v. 8. F. Mc
Kinnons; Red Rose Teas v. Lumber Man
ufacturers.

Wednesday—Underwoods v. Jas. Lang
muir Co.; Fruit Men v. Toronto Eng. Co.

Thursday—Underwoods v. Jas. Morrison 
Co.; Eatonias v. Red Rose Teas.

NEW OKJ 
a good can 
city Park 
o61ng me H 

FIRST RJ 
four and oj

1 Grey FI 
to 1 and 8 j

2. Erougnj 
and 1 to 4. |

3. Interred 
and out.

Time .64 I 
Lady Leotal 
inn. |

SECOND 
chase, four] 
course: |

1. McAlUsd 
and out, by|

2. Dr. LoJ 
to 1 and 2 «

X Dr. HeJ 
1 and 4 to j 

T.me .36 d 
• and Bank lj 

THIRD H 
and upward

1. Robin fl 
4 and out, |

2. Canada] 
and 1 to 2. 1

3. Bert Os 
to 1 and lj

Time 1.13 21 
ing Elk. Bel 
tion and Bl

fourth!
value $1560,

1. Old Hod 
6 and 1 to |

2. Tern a cel 
and oiit.

3. Good Lj 
6 and 1 to j

Time 2.33.1 
rah.

FIFTH r| 
year-olds ad 

2. Hy perla 
and out, bjj 

2. Hasty A 
\2 and 4 to a 

X Colloque 
and 1 to 3.1 

Time 1.13. 
man also ral 

SIXTH H 
olds and up

1. Warner 
3 to 2, 3 to |

2. Blue ÜJ 
to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Royal U 
to 2’and 6 td

Time 1.27 j 
er. Bird Slid 
Funiculaire,] 
also ran. j 

SEVENTH 
year-olds ad 
quarter mile 

1. QuaggaJ 
20 and out. J

2 Creele, j 
to i.

3. Doubt, j 
to 6.

Time 2.06 
Fodtllght’s | 
ran..

heavy, much more so
was alsoN pale to sallowness, and his HAMILTON, March 28.-Work
inflamed eye gave him an ugly ap- started this week on the foundation for
pearance. The Irishmaît . wore dark the . handsome nig building which the
gfeen. trunks with light green sash, and Hamilton Bowling and Athletic Club is

h„H nn Hark red trunks with a I erefcttog at the corner of King and Jar- Burns had on dark rea iruuas vis-streets, the excavations for which are
Stars and Stripes sash. He wore , about completed. This building,when 
gerless dogskin gloves, but Roche pre- erecte(j will be one of the most modern

and Incidentally the best of Its kind in 
the Dominion. In addition to the sixteen

was LONDON, March 28.—The Oxford Uni
versity crew has Invited some deprecatory 
comment in rowing circles by a secret 
trial this morning over (he full course 
to be rowed with Cambridge April 4.

Such secrecy Is not unprecedented, but 
It Is regarded as unsportsmanlike for 
amateurs and strictly at variance with 
varsity traditions. A sporting paper re
calls the fact that Ten Eyck adopted simi
lar tactics at Henley In 1896, and provoked 
the virtuous Indignation of the varsity 
Blues.

Sporting writers at this time consider 
that Cambridge has the superior crew.

Markham Baseball Club.
MARKHAM, M.arch 28.—An enthusiastic 

meeting was held here last evening to re
kind on the continent. W. P, Thompson organize the Markham Baseball Club. Mr. 
and C. A. Shepard will act as managers. E. B. Robinson was in the chair. The 

The officers of the club, which Is a following officers were elected : Patrons, 
new organization in Hamilton, are : Dr. P. D. McLean, M.P., Captain Tom

President—J. L. Counsell. Wallace. Q. W. Carry, Alex. McCowan,
Vice-president—Thomas Upton. M.P. ; hon. president. L. H. Speight, R.
Secretary-G. J. Thompson. Q. Corron, R. A. Mason. John Thomas,
The membership prospects are very James Walter, James Torrance; president, 

bright as is the future of the club, which E. H: Wilson; first vice-captain, Adam ; 
promises to be one of the leading organ- second vice-captain, Dr. S. M. Stewart; 
lzatlons in the city. While the alleys and assistant secretary. E. B. Robinson; sec- 
pool room will be, thrown open to the retary-treasurer Roland Wilson; 
public, the club will consist principally of ttve committee, George L. Zeigles, Q. C. 
a good, live membership, and it is the Little; manager Geo. Hewitt. A senior 
present intention that athletics should league will likely be formed composed 
have all the attention possible. ot Stouffvllle, Unionville, Capitals of To-

ronto, Markham and another Toronto
“j»

was a regi
on a conferred bandages.

Mr. Watson, the referee, having call
ed the men into the ring and caution
ed them the gong went at 10.29 o'clock
for the first and last round Both trnm., Hard^nd J^-e^dlnlng 
adopted their characteristic &tt t , batjlg an(j cigar store, not 
Bums with a high guard moving round ; reading room, parlors, etc. The clubhouse 
the Irishman with beautiful foot work will be one of the most complete of It.

as they feinted and finessed for an 
Roche feinted with his left,

handsome bowling alleys, upon which, the 
next Canadian bowling tournament will 
be held, the club will possess sixteen bil-

bar-
—Financial League.— 

Wednesday—Ed wards-Morgan Co. v. 
Doctors and Lawyers.

Friday—National Trust Co. v. Toronto

to mention

—Championship of Printers’ League.— 
Saturday—Newton-Treloar v. Globe.

Amateur Baseball.
The Marlboios’ B.B.C. will hold an Im

portant meeting on Wednesday, April 1, 
at 19 Olive-avenue, and request the fol
lowing to turn out and any Interested 
will be made welcome: W. Morris, N.
King, E. Hart, E. Adams, C. Christie, B.
McKenzie, J. Guthrie, R. Crawford, F.
McFarland, J. Morton, C. Istaac, C. Har
vey, C. Harertian. E. Gould, C. Hobson,
B. Wtlmot.

The Capital Baseball Club will hold 
their meeting Monday night at 8 o'clock 
St their club rooms, 659 Dundas-street, as 
business of Importance will be transact
ed. The Caps are playing senior ball 
this year and would like to hear from 

At Columbia, S.C.—Columbia 3, But- any party forming a senior league In the 
falo 2. west end. Address all communications*

At San Antonio,Tex.—San Antonio (Tex-' to A. Galbraith, 640 Brock-avenue, 
as) 8, St. Louis (National) 2. a general meeting'' of the Western

At -Annapolis—Annapolis 4, Cornell 3. Amateur Baseball League will be held 
i »^l’gaatai Qo-zrAugusta (South At- .Wednesday evening in the West End Y. 
lantic) 4, Boston (National) 2. M.C.A. Important business will be dis-
, At Athens, Ga.—New York (Americans) cussed and the schedule for the season 
’’ mu^plg a \ i . x, drafted. The following teams are re-
York 0 Pennsylvania 9, New quested to send delegates: St. Anne’s A Week’s Bowling Program.

At Princeton-Ursinus 3. Princeton B. I’lve^tock^ Vss^clatlon6^ Massev Harrl!’ T Thls week s »ne-up7of the Mercantile 
At Washington-Georgetown 5, Mary- unl!ed Typewriter Co an^We.rFnd v’ Pasue and the Canadian Bowling Club

land Agricultural 9. m r- A 1>pewmer Lo' and ™ e8t End Y" League, on the, C. B. C. drives, corner
At New Haven-Yale 3, Manhattan 2 (12 There win ho = x, , Sliuter and. Victoria-street» :Innings). There will be a meeting of the Maple —Mercantile.—
At Lexington, Va.—Amherst College 3, î1f„a,ff fS' ,Le,agtu7 nIL„Wedïfsday Monday, 8 p.m.—Gowans-Kent v. Rob- 

Washlngton and Lee 0. cnflier®*^ 6 Eameiron House,, ertson Bros.; J. F. Brown & Co. v. Eatons
-Sunday Games— Anv luvenlle tontor er m.e'^1'No" -■ batons No. 1 v. Sellers-Gough; J., - . _ _ At New Orleans—New Orleans (South- 4ml riioo0r ,ntarn)ed ata club j McLaughlin v. Toronto Silver Plate Co.

Amaletir Boxer» to Get Try Out. ern) 2, Cleveland (American) 0. The M lT Crntrilt 8winned d®legatafl- j Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Eatons No. 7 v.
The boot and shoe workers are giving a At Columbus-Phlladflphla (American) Tnnlnr Rasehn^l T enéné wm i,m,1Par«d*le Lawson-Wilson ; Julian Sale v. Eatons

smolter on Thursday evening next In the I 3, Columbus (American Association) 0. lne to organize tor fhe Lia ,neft- : No. 5; Grip, Ltd., v. Sellers-Gough B; Po-
rTTiTT- Celebration. «S» J JSSOA . .

i,.T,';*Z“Sb„"” c",s wl"irSToSfflScT”S SSSft°SgjrtS “S rrô?Mn,«

- .... 1 . . . . . I . i Soliloquies v. Great Westerns; Blue Rocks other business will betransacted.
Cambridge Field Athlete Win. . | v. B. B. C. Colts; Aborigines v. The , ----------

Oxford-Cambridge Next Saturday

opening.
and later tried a left hook, but Burns 

much too quick for him. A few
Globe Win Two Points.

In the play-off for the championship of 
the Printers’ League Saturday, the Globe, 
winners of the Morning Section, won two 
from Newton-Treloar, winners of the 
Evening Section. The last game was very 
close, the Globe winning by two pins.

The second game will be next Saturday 
night. Scores :

Globe—
Dayment ..
Johnson .....
Cashman ..
Parties .
Beer ....

Totals
Newton-Treloar—

Gibbons ....................
Douglas ....................
O'Neil .......................
McDonald ...............
Booth ........................

was
seconds more manoeuvring and Burns 
again feinted. Groves,

Roche retreated, but was too slow 
— and Burns shooting his right hard and 

fast on the cheek bone, the Irishman 
half turned, and went down like a log 
with his face to the boards. He made

execu-

C. L. A. Nominations.1 2 3 TT.
... 155 181 152— 488 Already there are sufficient nominating
::: S « .rS'X'ïï’SïïS"S
...200 176 155- 531 Friday, except, of course. Mr Hal^wm
” 136 163 teg°rt8h1 ^^retary’-tr^su™

te iLlstowel Football Club.
L1STOWEL, March 28.—A well-attend

ed meeting was held last night In the 
committee rooms at the public library, for 
the purpose of reorganizing the teams 
for the coming season for "the W.F.A. 
The meeting was well attended and it 
was derided to enter the Intermediate 
and Junior series. The following officers 
wire elected : Hon. president, F. W. 
Hay : hon. vice-president, John Watson; 
president. P. S. Connolly ; vlce-pri sldent. 
Dr. J. Moore: first vice-president. R. 
Cass els; second vice-president, D. I,. 
Scott ; managing committed, P. S. Con
nolly. J. G. Burt: secretary, P. Raines. 
W. Ramsey and B. Bam ford, also J. H. 
Boehmer, Ed. Stewart and James Scott 
intermediate captain. W. Ramsay: junior 
captain, B. Bamford : convention dele
gates, W. Ramsay and ^ Bamford.

several efforts to rige, but the gon 
went before he was able to face his 

The round had only
Exhibition Baseball.

709 860 746 2315
3 TT. 

.... 190 146 153— 489

.... 147 168 163— 478
.... 125 131 136— 392
.... 165 178 131- 474
.... 166 140 161— 467

.... 793 763 744 2300

t l - -President—
John M. Kearns, .Arthur.
James D Bailey, Toronto. 
r . fElr,t Vice-President— 
!-•. A- Irvine, Brampton. 
Thomas Doyle, Newmarket.

D. A. Madlll, Shelburne
w « üSf,crmtai’y"Treaaurer— 
W. H. Hall, Toronto.
-, : —Council.—

QaGmeen' Bradford. 
Dick Bond, Toronto Junction. 
H. G. Tod, Toronto.
James G Murphy, Toronto.
T inS.’i'0?®' Orangeville.

t? S' Henry' Brampton. 
John K. Forsyth, Toronto. 
xj rvr ,,—Auditors— fib? FaUighlln' Stm Catharines. 
John F. Lennox, Toronto.
J. J. Craig, Fergus.

opponent again, 
lasted 1 minute 28 secoua, and, there
fore, the fight was the shortest on re
cord’ for the championship. Burns Im
mediately offered to go on, but, of 

the referee at once declined.

1 :

Ms
Totalscoarse,

and declaring Burns the winner, order
ed the men out of the ring.

The four members of the syndicate 
who had promoted the gathering were 
Mesesrs. Richard Croker, D. O'Connell 
Myley, Martin Fitzgerald and E. B. 
Healy. They hung up $100 for two ot 
the preliminaries, a summary of which
reads:

Fifteen-round 
Private Berry (11th Hussars) beat W.

knock-out

contest at 9 stone— :
in theHook, London, 

tenth round *26 a side and a 160 purse.
Fifteen-round contest, at 11 stone 4 

pounds—Private Warner (3rd Dragoon 
Bombardier MorganbeatGuards)

(Royal Garrison Artillery), decision,for 
a side bet and £60 purse, was an inter
esting one.

’’Fifteen-round contest (catch weights) 
—Pedlar McMahon (Cardiff) beat Billy 
Morgan (Swansea); knock-out in 
eighth round. A most exhilarating bat
tle If an unscientific one, both men 
going to work with a will and the hit
ting was fast and furiqus.

St. Simon’s Meet Wednesday.
St. Simon's Lacrosse Club will hold a 

melting on Wednesday night at Prospect 
Park Rink to reorganize for the coming 
season, and request all friends and 
hers to be on hand.

Toronto League Meet Monday.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Toronto League Friday morning, the se
cretary was instructed to call a general
m»eTlln,5n =f the league for Monday night &t the T.B.C.

Rose j
PAN FRA 

at Oakland 
FIRST R:|
1. Blondy,
2. NagazaJ
3. Ray Bej 
Time 1.14 j

Wilson. Bel 
alck and Bd 

SECOND 
yards:

1. Meada,
^ 2. Ralph V

3. Mill Son 
Time 1.41 

Tommy Ahl 
Western. M 
Payne also 

THIRD H 
yards:

1. Hllgert. |
2. Silver L 
3 Kruka. ] 
Time 1.41 j

Lassen. Mar 
Zick Abram] 

FOURTH] 
Handicap:

1. Rose QiJ
2. Ivee Ros]
3. Trance. 
Time l.no I

Beattie, OccJ

was out of thé rivers In their home wat
ers had more than usual to contend I Central Bowling League,
against this year. The weather has not In thp Central League Saturday night 
been favorable for out-of-door sports and the Saunders' team took all three from 
the men suffered from an epidemic of In
fluenza, several of them having to elim
inate part of their training as a result of 
sickness. For the race next Saturday,
Cambridge is the favorite in the betting.
The crews and their weights are as fol
lows:

Cantabs Favorite in Betting Re 
gardlcss of Secret Trial on Sat

urday by Dark Blues—Crews 
and Weights,

mem- low. and daring steals, that Ills marvelous 
ability could be appreciated.

Wagner had the best pair of baseball 
hands I ever saw. and used them Instinc
tively at the right time and place. Speak
ing of his hands reminds me of a laugh-„ m „T5;,s?rn«sr*?" ■« .ï»,.,, «•wreMre.T1 °H.ds«wSA! ^ ("tow, lo®!: NSS“* .°.f *»m*8 l, "«n Into I,to hip pooket (or « chew o(

77- -» m- Ridge- 11 Stevens' at t?° U!?.ala' at Bay "scrap.'' when the pitcher suddenly de-
! York L C at R»’v do1' RLd*f; >*' Uvered the hall and the

133 -,6 lege at Bav maîï. wdgei City Col- sharply to the shortstop, who fumbled.' ’E, a?Bay Ridge 9 L awarthmore, but recovered and hurried It over to first.
" 206 1« c . It Bay Ridge ^ M8' P.hU?de>Phia h. In the meantime Honus was dancing up
' ™ ™ at Baltimore-If' •v’ M°unt Washington, «nd down and yelling like an Indian for #
' Bay Ridge j;,n^,eTMr0nto°„Ln,ver*lt.v. at ! ,llm to hold the ball, and making f-antlc

l.b 149 1(3— 448! * • 1*3" t?’ M.°,unt Washington, at 1orks and yanks at something behind. But
— — ! Ridge• tLw. ".tf;rd L- c„ at Bav • It was too late, and the bah went Uke a

7i>8—2283 ft onên"” T ronto A-A., at Bay Ridge; bullet for the big Dutchman's bread-bas
ket- He put out his gloved hand In self- 
defence. and. lnckllv fn- us. flic halt 
struck It fairly in the middle and stuck 

Rinnorvc The ante w there, retiring the sir'", n.cn everybodyÜS which wifi made a rush *or the German to see what
SPECIFIC ly cure (SS™£h»a *I,e ,ro"ble was. and found that In MsDiAff^r hnw i« * a Gleet,Stricture etc. Nn îlurry to 8ret hand out of Ills pocket.-
tho worsf J?nCr**iainc',n** Two bottles cure falled to op^n It. and the nocKet
none other cenuine" 8^Th'^T* on.eve.ry boule- ,?vlnK heîn b”."t tnr a ’>*•*’. balked,
other remedE» withont^ïîi'î Wiw° have tried and th„e more he pulled the tighter he be- 
polnted in this Si rwLB1 *5°,t t*® dl«ap- fastened, the pocket lining holding
Schofield's n.T'VcLJv1®» B0'® ■eency. hl* hand In a vlee-llke grasp. We finally 
r__ * Drl® STOkk, Elm Stxeit, the pocket and released him, but th*
COR. TlRAULEtr. Toronto. * W fellow didn't hear the last Of It flit

months.

SE S*: dlnner' A full turnout !, requlsfed

AberAeens, as follows: 
H. & A. Saunders—

!.. Johnston ............
C. Gogel ........................
G. Ji.hr.eton ..............
C. Hughes ............
A. Sutherland ..........

1 2 3 T’l.
. 154 148 145— 447
. 21Û. 152 146- 507
. 133 123 111— 367
: 164 129 167- 4A)
. 144 221

Turf Gossip.
Artie Brener's King’s

Plate4 candidate, has a daily canter at 
Queen's Park. In London, but so far 
hasn't breezed a yard However, the 
wise pnes have it that the chestnut 
doesalt need a great deal of work.

Only two favorites brought in the 
monev at Santa Anita Park Saturday. In 
the fourth race Pretension, the 3 to 2 
favorite, was beaten out in the stretch 
by Domlnlus Arvl. the second choice, by 
a head. Botanist ran a good third. Jockey 
Schilling came within the money in six 
of thé seven events. !

Starter Holtman sprang the harrier, in 
toe first race at Oakland Saturday with 
Bell Reed the only horse ready to get 
away, but, notwithstanding this advan
tage he could not win. Nagazam was 
played for thonsands of dollars, as was 
Belle of Iroquois, but they failed to make 
gopd_ on account of the start. After the 
flntsh thousands of race patrons gather- 
«1 around the judges’ stand and hooted 
andJe*ft'd StaHer Holtman for Ids bad 
«UpgrsMhthePlrow(î°n deVectlvea Anally

»

PUTNEY, March 29.—The Oxford-Cam
bridge boat race, which a few weeks ago- —Cambridge—

F. H. Jerwood (Jesus), bow. 166.
G. E. Fairbairn (Jesus). 1C6, 2.
O. A. Carver (First Trinity). 179, 3.
H. E. Hitching (Trinity). 184, 4 
J. S. Burn (First Trinity), 179, 5.
E. G. Williams (Third Trinity). 194. 6.
E. W. Powell (Third Trinity). 160 7.
D C. R. Stuart «Trinity Hall), 156 stroke.
R. Boyle (Trinity Hall), 118, coxswain. 

—Oxford—
bow- H°n' R" 8tanh°Pe (Magdalen), 136,

& 5' Çudmore (Magdalen), 169, 2.
« 5' ÎJ', Southwell (Magdalen), 171, 3. 

•*" Kltrhin (St. Joljn’s), 178. 4 
S' l<lrby tMagdalen), 187. 5. •

„ S McCulloch (University). 176, 6. 
a’ S barker (Christ Church). 170, 7. 

strok* Gladst<>ne "Christ Church), 157,

swalnW Donkln tMagdalen),

Totals ........
Abtideens— 

W. Be vis .......
B. Miller ....
C. Spencer ... 
F. Mansell ...

.W. Mansell ..

805Baseball on Parliament Hill.
A very enthusiastic meeting of "those 

interested In baseball was held at the 
parliament buildings, and. Judging from 
the turnout, a very strong team will be 
placed in the field for the coming season 
The following officers were elected •

Hon president. Hy. C. A. Maison ville- 
hon. vice-president. Chas. Matthews' 1r ■ 
president. S. P. Grant; vice-president \ 
G. Scovell; secretary, Jos. W. Reddick' 
treasurer, H. M. Gamey ; manager A T 
McNeill. ’ J'
Vt is the intention to join a league com
posed of teams representing the post- 
office, city hall and customs house. The 
following have signified their intention of 
falling In line : Chantier, Crow. Cos- 
grave. Mackenzie, Hewitt, Nick Cole, Har
ris, McMillan, Lamb, Trtvett; Samuels 
Townley, Burns, Carlyle, Phalr, Congal- 
ton and Dennis.

It was believed the Cambridge crew would 
win without great effort, on account of 
which interest in the annual event lagged, 
is now thought likely lo be a close con
test. The race will be rowed on April 
4 and this reversal of feeling is accounted 
tor to some extent by the secret trial 
rowed by Oxford Friday, over which the 
coach of the crew shows great elation. 
While the figures are not officially giv
en, It is understood that the dark blues 
made the distance in 19 minutes 37 se
conds. and were going strong when they 
reached the finish at Putney. Cambridge 
on Saturday, however, did a better trial 
than this, covering the course in 19 min
utes 16 seconds, but the light blues had 
the advantage of being paced, with 
favorable water conditions.
Oxford and Cambridge

hit Itbaiter1

Totals ....... .... 762 783

Sidelights.
In the Business Men’s League at the T 

B C. Saturday, the Lumber Manufac
turers defeated the Arlington Company 
two out of three. F. Chantier was high 
7lan' H1. 4S8', Underwoods won three 
with* 5^cKlnnon 8' Young being high

At, the Gladstone Bowling Alleys last 
™ffk; H. Facemyre and Chas. Douglas 
tied for the hat with a score of 585 each 
and these two players will roll a game 
this week to see who takes the prize.

man.
more 

Both the
, , crews , which

commenced their training before the Ice
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Milan, Woodlander, Del Cruzador aJso 
îan.

FIFTH RACE, one and one-hait miles:
1. Tonie, 96 (A. Walsh), U to 5.
2. Arcourt, 98 (Puxton), 13 to 1.
S. Eduardo, 107 (Fisher), 9 to L
Time 2.S4. Miss Rlllle, Red Leaf, Henry 

O., Hellsmc also ran.
SIXTH RACE, Futurity course, Pa- 

chetid Handicap: _
1. —Pajorolta, 10S (Lycurgue), 3 to 2.
2. Gemmell, 120 (W. Miller), 13 to 10.
3. St. Francis, 100 (Butwell), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.06. Joluu:y Lyons, Import;. Mil
itas also ran,

Domlnue Arv) Wins Handicap.
LOS ANGELES, March 28.—Do minus 

Arvl won the handicap at Santa Anita 
WASHINGTON, March 28,-Three tea- Park to-day. Summary : 

tures were offered to-day by the Wash- FIRST RACE—Five and one-h^f fur- 
ington Jockey Club at Hennings, the card Io"K^rbette> m (Preeton)- » t0 , 

being much the best of the first week s 2 Jane swift, 107 (Schilling), 13 to 20 
racing. Three favorites won, two heavily 3. Aquiline, 102 (Martin), 15 to 1. 
played second choices and one outsider Time 1.06 2-6. Emily N., Victorlne and 
were returned the winners of the six Hannen also ran.
races. Personal won in the fifth running SECOND RACE—Six and one-half tur- 
of the Washington Nursery Stake, with longs :
the Madden entry second and tialbek 1. Aristotle, 104 (Goldstein), 8 to 1. 
third. In the Spring Handicap Steeple- 2. Barney Oldfield, 102 (Archibald), 40 
chase, Kara won after Newt Fisher nad to 1.
led for two miles, by nearly fifty yards. 3. Bonite, 103 (Schilling), even.
The .winner beat Essex by a length, with Time 1.20 3-5. Albion H., Cardinal, Ka
il uddv third and Fisher away back. For rodo. Black Dress, Lady Powell, Kopek 

Potomac Purse, Jubilee handily de- and Florence Birch also ran. 
fcated the favorite, Bellwether, at even THIRD RACE—One mile 
weights. 1. Smlrker, 104 (Schilling), 9 to 20.
' » i.iOi RACE)—Seven furlongs,Columbia 2. Montclalre, 104 (Goldstein), 10 to L
course : 3. Thomas Flyer, 104 (Preston), 16 to 1.

1. Workman, 100 (McCarthy), 5 to 2, even Time 1.40. Taraban, Brawney Lad, Chief
and 1 to 2. Desmond, Aromatize and Lois Cavanagh

2. Greeno, 107 (Shaw), 6 to 2, even and also ran.
3 to 5. , FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs:

3. Serviile, 91 (Quarrington). 10 to 1, 4 i. Dcmlrtus Arvl, 118 (Schilling), 8 to 5.
to 1 and 2 to 1. .2. Pretension. 123 (Musgrave), 3 to 2.

Time 1.30. Brookdale Peter Knight, 3 Botanist, 114 (Burns), .7 to 1.
* Venus, Wabash Queen Lalley, Battleaxe, Time 1.13. Critic and Hidden Hand also 

Lady Karma. Workmaid also ran. ran. ,1
Sc.CO.nD KACE-Columbia course. 514 FIFTH RACE—One mile and three-six-

furlongs : teenthe :
1. Oraculum, 107 (McDaniel), 11 to 10. 2 L Merilngo. 109 (Archibald), 3 to 2.

lu ë and Out. , 2. Stlverskln, 106 (Musgrave), 7 to 5.
2. Billy Hibbs, 101 (T. Burns), 5 to -, 4 3 Count)r clerk. 105 (Schilling), 14 to 5. ,

to o and 1 to 3. Time 1.69 3-5. Nadzu also ran.
»■ King of Bashin. 9» (McCarthy), < to SIXTH RACE—One mile :

HS tu 3 and even. 1. Ingham, 105 (Musgrave), 3 to 1.
Time 1.09 4-6. Sherrlng. Merrimac, Til- n vestme 105 (Preston) 8 to 5. 

llnghast, Jim Nutwood, Belle of the Bay $; Teacrea’S- ,n 7(Schllllng), 3 to 1.
“THIRD RACE—Washington Nursery L40' Ampedo and Mandarln 8,30

Stakes, 4% furlongs, old course i qvvf.NTH RACE__One mile :1. Personal, 110 (McCahey), 6 to 2 and f^aEsfJHLe^r lOs mice) 15 to 1.

eV.CIi; n' n ,07 2. Baron Esher. 106 (Burns). 12 to 1.
2. fakaliira, 10, (Brussel), 8 to », 3 to 3 Frlar of Elgin, 91 (Goldstein), 7 to 10.

o and ] to ,. , . . - , . Time 1.39 3-5. Ed. Sheridan, Foncasta,
3. Balbek, 110 (McCarthy), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 Rustllng silk. Colonel Jewell,Toller, Spohn

‘Time .671-5. Albush, Huldy, Juliet M.. «"d The Englishman also ran,

Lucille, it. Cleft, Witching Hour, Bennie 
Kelso and Insomnia also ran. Insomnia 
added starter. Takahira and Cleft coupled 
as Madden entry. ... .

FOURTH RACE—Spring Handicap, for Oakland Card.
4-yeai -olds and up, aoout 2% miles : SAN FRANCISCO, March 28,-The fol-

1. Kara, lbO (Mclnerney), b to 6, 1 to 2 lowing are the entries at Oakland for 
and 1 to 5.

2. Essex, 150 (Mr. D. Kerr), 5 to I, 7 to
5 and 3 to 5. ...

3. Huddy, 140 (Dupee), 7 to 5 and 3 to ».
Time 5.VÏ. Bersi, Bessie Kiser. Newt.

Fisher also ran. _
FIFTH RACE—The Potomac Purse, for 

3-year-olds, 6 furlongs, Columbia course :
1. Jubilee (Shaw), lo to 10 and out.
2. Bellwether, 111 (McDaniel), 7 to 10

8 3d Winning Star, 101 (W. Burns), 40 to 1,

6 to 1, 1 to 3.
Time 1.16. Blember also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For maiden 3-year-olds 

and upwards. 7t4 furlongs, Columbia

L°1U Ferry Landing, 98 (McCahey), 8 to 5,
1 to 2 and out. , , * „

2. Billy B. Van., 98 (Quarrington), 8 to 
5, 3 to a and out.

3. Grace Cameron, 113 (Rums), 
to 10 ana out.

Time 1.38.

PERSONAL WINS NURSERY4
PAE88ENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Easter Excursion " Boston Mass*
VIA

on HANDICAP IT HENNINGS STIMULANT should be the finest 

obtainable. You must be certain of its 

purity and that in the process of its produc

tion only the choicest materials are used; in

Names
i

Takahira; Favorite, is Second and 
Balbeck Third—Kara Takes 

Steeplechase.

f« ,4% K,

*

.açrosse
ingFara

, i

f;

Thursday, April 1&
15.25 FROM TORONTO—$13.35 FROM HAMILTON.GILBEYS Tickets good returning until April 30th.
For tickets, space in Pullman cars, etc., call on or address L. Drago, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.II r

SPEY ROYAL II

electric lighted Los Angeles 
HV Limited and on the China and 

Æ ^ Japan Fast Mail ^
Personally conducted tours In tourist 

sleeping cars, Chicago to Los Angeles, ,j 
San Francisco and Portland.

ARD BURROW ■'•I(“THE KING’S WHISKY”)the
- ‘

•*)
Person Contract 
Ireland Tried to 
>r Pittsburg.

you have such a stimulant. Indeed, it is a whisky which is 
typical of all that is best in correctly distilled Scotch 
Whisky. A comparison with other Whiskies will prove that

"SPEY ROYAL
is the Choicest and Oldest pure malt Scotch Whisby ob
tainable.

R. H. HOWARD A OO., - TORONTO, Agente

:

tt Chicago, Union Pacific ft 
y jj^Ngrth Western line

;h chance of Wagner J
hange hla mind, one* 
writes Ed. Barrow la 

News. So when l 
Dutchman had state! 1
a season’s rest I felt 1

1 keep his resolution, 
w but what it will do 
i to lay off for a sea- 
1 continuously for the 

missing a game, and 
lest effort and desire >3

he has been under » m
than the majority of j

;em a great hardship 
tub’s owners to lose D 
. but* in the long run 
alner, for he will no 
1966 with all of his old ; 
say'-dle spirit revived «Sy 
ier 14 years’ reign as ’ 
l. I claim now, as I | 
•d, that baseball has 
-qual as an all-around fl

m

of *11 Wise Merohantn ail 830

Death berth only 
g 7.00 through 
from Chicago. 
g A. Heeqhboe, 
agar TeeH* Dept, 212 
Clark. Street, Chicago 
____ Ifer booklets eod map*

to T.CKblT offices,
2 E*»t King St. and 14 
Janei Bid*., Toronto, 
Ont. a

»
» _________ , ft
HWm»WWm»Wmym»mWvW2mW«»«ti»6WM MMda«sa«eae»T?gw>Wttmg pgr*’

-

BU™.Æ,.co- Coas

Room 3, 15 1-2 King St. West, Toronto.

Dazzle............................103 Willie Gregg ....*98
Rubber Boy 
Montanes...
Dr. White..
Attila.............
Huapala....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
98 Bon Vivant

Floating Consort.. 98 Foncasta 
Black Dress
Lonla...........T.
Liberto............................109 Klrkfleld Belle...*93
Eonlte.
Antara.......................... 104

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
....105 Mirabel ....
....101 Llstrla

101 Mazapan M 
105 Flyback ...

Woodthorpe................ 108 Brlgetta ..........103
Lady- Rice..................... 103 Town Topics ...........101
Buena.................................99 Pyrrho ...........,77;..105
Shasta Max.................104 Queen of Camp. .103

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

... 99 The Englishman.106 

...102 Leash ..
... 99 Morende 
...103 Leo Bright ...........106

101
10.)

101

Josle S .105 v,... . • ... ... nun *

* Correspondingly lobe rates from éther points, ’
M. 1, 7, 18, 30. Ap. 6, 16. V "

104
To-Day’s Entries. 87 Lois Cavanagh .. 92 

•87 Buster Jones ....100

89 Waldorf Belle ... 87
ue at Paterson.
proud that I gave him 
play real baseball In a 
money. Altho he had 
and Pennsylvania for 

F previous. It was not 
1896 that Wagner got 

’ hls real ability. His 
th Paterson that year * 
Hng attracted the at* 
i;g league club-owners 
in tlte competition for 
ouisville Club in 1897 
the efforts of Harry 
;hen secretary of that 
g Club's failure to ln- 
2006 or meet Pulliam’s 
be a second chance to 
Ind Louisville got him 
, destiny or fate had 
m to eventually land 
piled Barney Dreyfus» 
s coup by purchasing 
■èrest in the Pirates 
le two teams, Wagner 
his own, but Colonel 

le famous and wealthy 
■ baseball world. The 
y securing the player 
s amusing.
•owing Contest.
tsburg at the time (the 
had just secure* the 
son in the fast Atlai)» 
ch. Billy Barnle, Billy 
ng, Deacon Ellis. Tei) 

the leading 
Fohnny Newell’s cafe, 
the now famous base- 
Gwilliam, who asked 
im signed up. I told 
l for a couple of phe- 
le there was a Dutch? 
agner down at Mans- 
who would some day 

er In the world. Shad 
"agner was no college 
! education went, he 
ig requiring mechant- 

pool, billiards, etc, 
so strongly to aecur* 
it down to Mansfield 
Enquiring for Wag- 

. I was directed to a 
informed there that 

ne down to the rail- 
a dispute as to who 

best. I started down 
ed just as Hon us had 
>dy else by throwing 
[round or more a dis- 
ke 300 feet. I secured 
ract In a very short 
len, as ever after, a 
I gentlemanly young 
ot do a mean act if 
lucky thing I went 

for the very next day . 
led to land httn for 

but when Captain 
sned with me he call-

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
i101Varieties..............

Work and Play
Royal Ascot.......
Hush.......................

Monday: '
FIRST RACE, thirteen-sixteenths mile, 

selling:
Sir Érltlar....
Yada..........
Peggy O’Neal 
Eye Pright...
Dr. Coleman.
Nellie Racine...........101

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
.112 Blameless ............. 112
.107 Capt. John ......... 107

.107 Ocean Queen
.104 Pomare ....

168 We Give
80 P. C. WINNERS 

and
challenge comparison 

with aay publie 
tipster.

HOTEL TRAYMORE- 103 WE
GIVE ONE HORSE 

A DAY,
6

A* WEEK.

ONE
GOOD, SAFE 

BET
A DAY SHOULD 

SATISFY ANYONE.

106 73 ..109...113 Confederate 
...109 Nappa ....
...104 Netting ....
...103 Alta Spa ..
...103 «Gone Handlon .101

..106
.101 WESTERN

OPPORTUNITIES
Atlantic City, N.J...103

♦ Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for tta Homo Com

forts.
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

CHAS. O. MARQUETTE,
Manager. D. S. WHITE,

President.

3
We confine our best Interest to giving one good, safe bet daily, as we 

have one of the most expert horse students who ever sat on thp rail of p. race
track. That is why we can give Information. Abyone interested "In turf specu- 
atlon should avail themselves of this opportunity. It costs nothing to come In 

and talk It over. Monday we are going to offer special Inducements to all 
clients.

Moseart...........
Bill Eaton...
Rçyal Stone.
False Nun...
Brrrnrd'K..................97 Intonation .. ...97

THIRD RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling:
pt Edgar......................110 Fellgroso ....
Bill Curtis.................... 109 Mitre ..................
Queen Alamo..,..."07 Monaco Maid
Daicington...................i()6 Bell Mcnce ..
St. Albans................... 105, Eudora ....
Alsatian....................... 99 Patriotic .......................

FOURTH RACE. Sobranfs Handicap, 
seven furlongs:
Borghesd............... ...110 Cadlchon ....
Ovnsy King........106 Pajarolta ....
Cabin...'......................104 The Mist . „
firs ce G.........................  96 Ocean Shore
May Amelia...................95 Keep Moving

FIFTH RACE, one and three-sixteenths 
n lies, selling:
Benvollo.............
Henry CL.-.........
Nsbomassar.,.
Mill Song...........
Terchan......... ..
J. R.Laughrey 

SIXTH RACE, handicap, five furlongs, 
selling:
Fireball.......................... 108 Preen .... ..
Burleigh...’...................108 Kenilworth .
Burning Bush........... 104 Golden Wine ..,.105
Onntassa.................... 94

Weather clear, track fast.

Banning* Program.
WASHINGTON, March 28.—The follow

ing are the entries at Benntngs Monday:
FIRST RACE, fillies and mares, 3-year- 

olds and up. five furlongs, Columbia 
course:
Pantoufle..........
Margot................
Narco.............
Dot na Mobile.
Winning Star.
Lykvrs.................

SECOND RACE, fillies and geldings, 
maiden 2-year-olds, half mile, old- course:

99 Flat Creek .
99 Aralla ............
99 Blue Stock .

.104
..104

Opportunity knocks loud and often 
at the door of the western farmer. . i 

Rich soil, favorable climate an# 
honest labor combine for euccesr 
broad-gauge western success, with 
a splendid market, a fair price for 
products, and In a short time as
sured independence.

Ask: nearest C.P.R. agent for free 
booklets on Western, Canada. Set
tlers’ cheap rates now in effect.

C. B. Faster, DtP.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

99108 Lady Isabel 
95 Klngsesslng .. ..92 
92 Coincident ..
92 Tea Leaf ...
92 Gave Me ...

..110 FOR MONDAY ONLY. 
•1.00 DAILY.

107
. 92 TERMS i 85.00 WEEKLY.107
. 923 to 1, 7 10-,

92.103 PHOXE MAIN 4808. 92Kramerla also ran. 92
!»

Results at City Park.
NEW ORLEANS, Marcii 28.—Tnere was 

a tcod card of seven races decided at 
City Park to-day, the Lyric Handicap 
Being tne racing feature. Summary:

FIRST RACE, purse 3500, two-year-olds, 
four and one-half furlohgs :

L Grey Fisher, 106 (Notter), 12 to 1, 4 
tol and 8 to 5, by half length.

Z2. Brougnain, 112 (Nlcol), 2 to 1, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

3. Intervene. 112 (Mindor), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

Time .54 3-5. Silverado, Brougham,
Lady Leo ta. Gloriole and Transform also 
ion.

SECOND RACE, purse $400, Steeple
chase, four-year-olds and upwards, full 
course:

’ 1. McAllister, 147 (Heider), even, 2 to 5
and out, by a length and a half.

2. Dr. Logan, 157*-(W. Allen), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Dr. Heard, 150 (Walton), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to ».

T.me .35 4-5. Gold Circle, Bell the Cat 
and Bank Holiday also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and upward, selling, 6 furloqgs-:

1. Robin Hood, 110 (Notter), 3 to 5, 1 to
4 and out, by a length and a half.

2. Canada, 96 (Sklrvln), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3. Bert Osra, 106 (Minder), 100 to 1, 40 
to 1 and 15 to 1.

Time 1.13 2-5. Cooney K., Finesse,Bound
ing Elk, Beatrice K., St. Valentine, Reac
tion and Keflner also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Lyric Handicap, 
value $1560, 3-year-olds and up, 1V4 miles :

1. Old Honesty, 115 (J. Lee), 9 to 2, 8 to
5 and 1 to 2, by two lengths.

2. Temaceo, 112 (Notter), 9 to 10, 2 to 5 
and otit.

3. Good Luck, 107 (Powers), 6 to 1, 8 to
6 and 1 to 2.

Time 2.33. Coruscate, Alma Dufou* also
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, handl 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

2. Hyperion II., 114 (Lee), 9 to 6, 7 fco 10 
and out, by a length.

2. Hasty Agnes, 96 (Flynn). 9 to 2, 3 to 
\2 and 4 to 5.

3. Colloquy, 110 (Heidel), 6 to 2, 9 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.13. Grimaldi, Faust, Blagg, Bats
man also ran.

SIXTH RACE, purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, seven furlong»:

1. Warner Griswoll, J03 (NgtTerb 4 to L 
3 to 2, 3 to 5, b>7

2. Blue Lee, 90 (Schlesslnger), 20 to L 6
to 1, S to 1. •

3. Royal Onyx, 108 (Deverich), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.27 3-5. Miss Strome, Watercool
er, Bird Slayer, Arrowswlft, Teo Beach, 
Funiculaire, Phil Finch, Lady Esther 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, purse $400, 
year-olds and up, selling, one and 
quarter miles:

1. Quagga, 105 (Notter), 11 to 10, 9 to 
20 and out, by two lengths.

2 Creele, 102 (Ott), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 and 3 
to 5.

3. Doubt, 106 (Lee), 7 to l ! to 1 and 4 
to 5.

Time 2.Ô6 4-5.

PROGRESS OF B0WIN TRIAL.. 99Cheek.....................
Dan De Nr.yles 
Daly Lane......
Elizabeth Sweeney 99 Nutmeg ....
Jack Glenn..,
Tony S..i.........
A roll deck....
*Chr peron E. 

zj. E. Madden entry.
THIRD RACE, colts, maiden two-year- 

olds. four and one-half furlongs, old 
course :
Eplfan.........
Flalfrot...,
Puddln’....
Dement ries
Sim.................
zHIgh Range.......... 102 .

zj. C. Madden’s entry.
FOURTH RACE, maiden three-year- 

olds and up, seven furlongs, Columbia 
course:
Grandpa........
Coppers...............
Ferry Landing
Tennis...................
Chorus Girl............... „

FIFTH RACE, handicap, three-year- 
olds and up. six and one-half furlongs, 
fohimbla course :
Bell Wether 
Sm oker......

.v.lOT
....ira

99 Women Tell of (Young Man’s Move
ments Prior to Crime.

Detroit, Mich., March 29.—(Spe- 
—Myrtle Mlllen, one of the young 

women who figured so prominently In 
thé movements of Percy Bowin in the 

days just previous to the murder of 
Mrs. Cornelia Weldh, was the star 
witness for the prosecution at Satur
day's session of the Bowin trial.

The Millen girl testified that she 
became acquainted with Bowin last 
fall, at No. 68 Beaublen-street, where 
both were boarding. Some time in 
September the Mlllen girl became an 
Inmate of Mrs. Welch’s place. She 
had been here about a week, she said, 
when young Bowin came to see her. 
She testified that she gave him money 
on, different occasions, Bowin telling 
her he wanted the money to pay room 
rent and get something to eat. Por
tions of the girl's testimony were of 
an unprintable nature.

Miss Florence Gibbons, now living

..100
99. 95

99 Alice Navarre 
99 Scotch Lass . 
99 Takahira .... 

... 99 zTiana.............

99. 91
99

I r. 99
IN... 99.112 I Told You . 

. .109 Blue Rye» .. 

. .107 Corrigan 

..107 Boseeley .... 
704 Carthaginian 

..103 All Ablaze .

...109vl ..107 frane were .107
.104 NEW YORKBOSTONS ...103

.102 Sir Gannon 
,102 Von Lear .
.102 Young Roe 
.102 Great Jubilee ...19’ 
.102 switching Hour.102

102iro
162
102 6.10 p m. Dally. 

Thrsugh sleeper to 
New Yenrk and 
eafe" oar to Buf
falo. ’ .i

9.00 a m.Dally 
Tkroegh cafe oar 

to Montreal and 

sleeper to Boston.

IDS
102

At Fair Grounds Monday.
NEW ORLEANS. March 28.—The fol

lowing are the entries at Fair Grounds 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—For 2-year-old.ü, 354 fur
longs :
Gen. Marchmont..*102 Borage 
Grace Gum..
Culte.................
Wheat Bread 
Scantling........

11.3 Umbrella .
102 Oroonookn 
99 Water Bridge ... 99 
99 Cartwheel ..............93

lit

MONTREAL91

91
3 Trains Dally
8 a.m , 4.40 p,m., 

11.00 p m.

Only Double 
Tieck Line

4 Trains Daily-

7.30 and 9 a.m., 

8.30 and 10.16 p.m.

Only Deuble ■- 
Track Line

nos
105 Ramsy ..J.................107
107 Dlsagreenient ....107
107 Eustaelanl ....

.107 Cassowary^ ;.......... 100
Tommy.......................... 110 Kenmare Queen..112
Lady Chilton..............112 Autumn Ma(d ...112
Sister Ollie..................112

SECOND RACE-Five furlongs, selling, 
maidens, 3-year-old fillies :
Escuta........................... *100 Imogens
Pirate Diana.............*100 Meadow Green. .*100
Rose of Castile..........105 Nazlmova
Agnes Wood............... 106 Gowango
Watuga...................... 106 Lady Llssak ....106
Miss Searcy.................105 Lady ;Plnk ............... 106

.............. 106 Industrious ...........

107 118 Rerklev ...................117
116 Comedienne .. ..110

D’Arkle.,................*...106 Woodlane .............. no
Glle«............................... 90 Glnucue ................ ’ .44

SIXTH RACF3, Moiling. far-olds
and tt". one mile.- Columbia course:
rHoIscher..................... 115 zRetdmore . 115
Tvanlioe.........................112 Lsllv
Delrhle...
Gllveilear

prosecution will show, contained the 
diamonds, to police headquarters on 
Jan. 30. The package had been sent 

. . , „T . from Buffalo .and was consigned to«h«, =0*» sssr-« •ysasssrs3L
8 w E)ilcag,0 7ith a 8lr'-îî?j!î" tor the commencement of the trial, 

ed Marie. Further testimony concern
ing Bowin’s last visit to this place POLICE CHIEF LIGHTS TOWN 
and hls leave-taking of the young DRIVES AWAY MARAUDERS
woman was given by Georgie Riley, 
keeper of the resort, who said Bowin 
told her he was about to leave town 
with Marie Hall, to whom he referred 
as a ’’lady friend with a lot of G.T.R. depot, last night, between 12 
money.” and 1 o'clock, noticed three hobos jump

To lay the foundation for the in< off a caboose ’behind a light engine 
troductlon ir evidence of the diamond going east. One of them carried a 
ear-rings, stolen from Mrs. Welch small satchel, which he tried to con- 
while she lay helpless on the floor of ceal. Pannell notified Police Chief 
her bedroom, and sold by Bowin In Wilson, who phoned Supt. McLaughlin 
Buffalo for $25, the prosecution put on at the power house to turn on all the 
George Rencf, a drlvèr for the Ameri- lights full power. In a few seconds 
can Express Co., who told of deliver- the town was brilliantly Illuminated 
Ing a sealed package, which, the and a search for the unwelcom6"'-'YlBN

b-

Secure tickets at City Office, north- 
west corner King and Yonge Streets.•100

111
.110 Higginbotham ..103 

„„ •Poquesslng .. ..139
zW. Shields’ entry. «Apprentice allow

ance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track good.

Th« FABRE LINE
105 I
106

Tenders for Stationery 
and Blank Books

Tendeis, addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received by registered post Only 
up to noon on

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16TH, 1908. 
for the supply of stationery and blank »a_:i t*j. « „i_- n t
books required by :he Corporation of the raCITIC In311 v>t63fîlSnip 1/0. -
ST S,T"e^X« Occident»! » Orlcnt.l S.c.tn.hlp «.

to be plainly marked. “Tender for 8ta- •nc* ' Kisen Kalina Co.
tionery,” or “Tender for Blank Books,” , Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
as the case may be. Tenders must be 9c- | Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
compnnled by a cast! deposit or a marked I Australis
cheque, payable to the order of the Glty | erra
Treasirer, as follows: For stationery, SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
$100 00, and for blank books, $100.00, to- i Asia .................... .. .................. ............................. Apr'!'??!
gether with the nam -s and addre:ses of Mongolia ... ................................................  April Û
two responsible persons, who are to be- j Hongkong Maru ...................................... April 2S
ccme sureties for the due fulfilment of 1 Korei .............................77................ .. ... May 9
the contiact. I America Maru ......................................... May 19

The deposit of the persons' whose ten- For rates of passage and ftlll parti- 
ders arc accepted will be forfeited to the • culars apply
city in the event of their falling to exe- Agent Toronto
Ci te the necessary contract . nd bond. Canadian passenger Agent, loronto.
Deposits of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned.

Forms of tender and all further Infor
ma thn msv be obtained at the office Of 
the City Clerk. City Hall. The Pwm or 
ar.y tender not necessarily accepted.

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Gen.i 
Sermnnla.. April 8 
Venezia . .Apr. 18

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-etreets, Toronto. 138

•K»Bogue Chita 
Ogbent........................ 112
, THIRD RACE-Ftve and one-half fur
longs, 3-year-olds :
Inauguration
Masquerade..............105 Evelyn S.

.106 Mat Hamilton . ..105 
.105 Ethel Carr 
.106 The Thorn 
107 Mystifier .
110 Earlscourt

•Marseilles
1 Madonna ...May, • 
I Roma ....May *18To-Day’s Selections.From Start.

o Paterson fans from 
? them. His wonder
ing, his good-nature 

>lay any position he 
le him the idol of his 
patrons alike. I was 
season in picking up 
at promise, who af- 
rjre or less famous, 
idriek. Bill Arpiour, 
Cogan, Bill Tâylof, 

)thers. Altho beaten 
m the very last day 
of the Poxy Deacon 

one-afternoon stunts, 
p series, ending one 
ind most successful 
ball career. I have :i.
1 teams before and v 
pennants—hut never 

1 natural ball-playing 
) layers who needed .
I experience to make 
ans. HoniTs liked his 
no use for “lüshers” 
tan one of the boys 
m he thought a.de- 
I by the bad effects 
ng the night before, 
seal ted this, however, 
t fiis everlasting de
reason for his lec- 

r, and rawboned that 
red awkward, and 
the first time would 

get out of his own 
of the reasons why 
nk Selee. Pat Dono- 
jd him up after one 
only when one saw 
‘making Impossible 

. swats with the wil- 
. that his marvelous 
‘ciated.
?st ^pair of baseball 
1 used them instinc-’ 
îe and place. Speak- 
Inda me of à laugh- 
pened one day when 
ha sea He had dug 
cket fôr a chew *pf 
itrlBpr. suddenly de- 
tlie hatter hit it 

stop. ' who fumbled, 
ried it over to ^lrst;
.us was dancing uff_ 
r like an Indian for 
and making f«antic , 
fnything behind. But 
! be bah went like a.
khm?n*s. bread-bas-
gloved hand in self- 

t''e ha’l
e middle and' stuck «
; TV'pn evAryhody j 
'Terman to see wliai' 

found that in his* M
rl out of his pocket 1

lit. and the norket J
fo«* a. lifln, balked, .1*

/l jthe tighter he be- Jf 1 
•cfetet lining holding JM
a grasp. We finally 
leased liim, but th#- 

:• the last of It fWr

STRATHROY, March 28.—(Special.) 
—Fred Pannell, night operator at the.106106 Rebel Queen

106 —Bennings.—
FIRST RACE—Pantoufle, Winning Star, 

Klngsesslng.
Nukneg^D RACE—Madden entry, Arabia,

THIRD RACE—Von Laer, Madden 
try. Sir Cannon.

FOURTH RACE—Waterbrldge, Tennis, 
Grandpa.

FIFTH RACE—Berkeley, Smoker.Wood- 
lane.

SIXTH RACE—Poquessing, Shields 
try. Ivan hoe.

». 3-
Banrida.........
Balia.................
Grenesqué..
Apple Toddy 
Orlandot....
Fresh_______ __________ „

FOURTH RACE-Purse, 1 mile and 70 
yards :
Listerine.....................96 Rural Boy
Field Marshal.......... 96 Ketchemike
Jim Simpson.............107 F. Mulholland ..107
Lucky Mose............. 110 Grenade .............••••• ,

FIFTH RACE—One mile and an eighth, 
4-year-olds and up : *
King of Valley....*100 Elfall 
Lord Dixon........*100 Gild
Dew Star.......................103 Lemon Girl
Mazonia........................103 You Win ..
Cursus............................106 Ternus .........
Carew............................. 110 Trenola ..........  .*113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, ,1% miles, 4- 
year-olds and up : _
Betsy Blnford.......... *93 King Brush ..
Etta M............................*98 Mllshora ...........
Dry Dollar...................100 Fon^oluca .........
Terns Rod................. *100 Sister Polly ..
Royal Legend......... 103 Maelstrom ....
Horse Radish...........106 Lafayette .................10o
Dick Redd................. *108

SEVENTH RAGE—Selling. 1 3-16 miles, 
4-year-olds and up :
Geo. Bailey.................
Lady Vincent............101 Okenlte
Fla,vigny.......................103 Doubt .
Quagga.................... ...106 Hooray
Gold Way.............;...108 Gilpin .

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track faat.

105
107

..107
110 en-

110

95
103

en-112

—Fair Grounds.—
FIRST RACE—Scantling,

Lady Chilton.
SECOND RACE—Ogbent, Lady Pink, 

Nazlmova.
THIRD RACE—Mae Hamilton, Rebel 

Queen, The Thorn.
FOURTH RACE—Jim Simpson, Ketche

mike, Fred Mulholland.
FIFTH RACE—Gild, Carew, Elfall.
SIXTH RACE—Lafayette, Terns Rod, 

Mllshora.
SEVENTH. RACE—Quagga,

Goldway.

ecKN
Eustaclan,100

.100
103

G105
.108 R. M. MET-.VILLE,

•96four-
one- 98

i. HOLLAND-AMERlCA LINE,noo
Gilpin,103

i>103 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tone. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
—Oakland.—

FIRST RACE)—Sir Brlllar, Dr. Coleman, 
Nellie Racine.

SECOND RACE—Mozart,
Ocean Queen.

THIRD RACE—Bellmence,
Bill Curtis.

FOURTH RACE—Pajaorlta, The Mist, 
Gypsy King.

FIFTH RACE—J. R. Laughrey, Henry 
O.. Blue Eyes.

SIXTH RACE—Fireball, Preen, Burning 
Bush.

A Revolution- 
nothing else.

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor). 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto. March 30th, 1208.
Sailings Wednesdays a« per sailing list:

................ Potsdam

................ Noordaro

..............State ndanak

Piynare,

Pellgroso,
April 8 ...........

I April 15 ..............
j April 22

100100 'Sam Rice ..Punky, Marsh Redon, 
Footllght’s Favorite and Belle Scott also 
ran.

"■"noi f

.105 tors was Instituted, but they^eeyld not 
be found.

Merchants and bankers are praising 
the chief for hls thoughtfulness, which 
possibly saved some vault from being 
e>mptled of Its contents.

New Twln-zcrew 
Steamer

i 17,250 registered ton*, 30,400 tone -dis
placement. K. .31. MEI.VII.LH,

General Passenger Agent. ^Toronto. unL

New Amsterdamt In less than three years, more 
than a million men have revolted 

against the tyranny of the old- 
r fashioned razor and enlisted under 

the “GILLETTE” standard.
This razor means freedom from 

honin

•107 :.in
Rose Queen Beats Lee Rose.

PAN FRANCISCO,March 28.—The races 
at Oakland to-day resulted as follows: 

FIRST RACE, six furldngs:
1. Bloody, 115 (McIntyre), 5 to 1.
2. Nagazam, Î12 (W. Miller), 2 to 1.
3. Ray Bennett, 111 (MentrjO, 7 to 1. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Haber. Lord Nelson, Dick

Wilson, Bell Reed. Mystle’s Pride. Sea
sick and Belle of Iroquois also ran.

SECOND RACE, one mile and twenty 
yards:

1. Meada, 104 (J Butler), 12 to 1.
2. Ralph Young, 106 (Klrschbaum), 13 to

3 Mill Song, 101 (Buxtoh), 12 to 1.
Time 1.41 4-5. Royal Maxim, Follie L.. 

Tommy Ahearn, Miss May Bowdlsh, 
Western, Mldmont, Iron Watson, Jack 
Payne also 

, THIRD RACE, one mile and twenty 
yards:

1. Hllgert. 106 (W. Miller), 11 to 2.
2. Silver Line, 100 (Gilbert). 9 to 2.
3 Ktuka, 10C (Buxton), 11 to 5.
Time 1.41 1-5. Monvina, Miss Officio)®. 

Lassen, Margaret Randolph, Catherine F.. 
Zick Abrams also ran.

FOURTH RACE, five furlongs.Gebhard 
Handicap:

1. Rose Queen. 118 (McIntyre), 13 to 2.
2. 1/Ce Rose. 126 (Hayes), 11 to 10.
•3. Trance. 110 (E. Lynch). 12 to 1.

** LOO. Carmlsa. Tom Hayward.
Seattle, Ocean Maid, El Picaro, Duke of

f

i
Los Angeles Card.

LOS ANGELES, March 28-Entries for 
Santa Anita Park Monday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
Paclflco.........................,105 Tattenhâm ...

101 Myrtle H............
103 Bauble ...............
105 Bejovls ...............

Daisy Frost...................99 San Nicholas ...106
El Bernardo
Bannocence..................105 Walt
Tar Baby....................... 105 Sir Brinkley ............105

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 3*4 
furlongs :
Harry Stanhope.. .108 Sir Barry 
Cleff Rogers................105 Little Flush
Frank Clancy............. 108 Wildwood ................— - , , . , u „_____Lucky Matt.................. 108 Coriel ........................... 106 Light Horse Banquet.
Kt. of East.................108 High Ormonde ..108 Qn Friday evening, March 27, the

THIRD RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs : comtbned mess of the 9th Mississauga
Senator Barrett...*102 Decorator ...............104 „ Trumpet Band and Signallers,M,°lLeed - • rn B' M Fry ............. known al V Mississauga Social Club,

* FOURTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile : held their first at Iaborate
Sunmark.........................102 Brawney Lad.... 94 Charles, which proved a most elaborate
Charlie Paine..............105 Rublnon ....................109 affair. The chair was occupied by Pre-
Gateway..........................104 Toller ......................... 112 gident Corp. Anderson. Lieut.-Col.
I,. C. Wtdrlg................. *92 Bardonla .................  94 rhadwlck was elected honorary pre-
Friar of Elgin.......... 94 Wisteria ................. 107 f the ciub. The newly-formed
Ampedo........................ 108 Montclair ................ 94 sio _ . d win parade every Mon-

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1V4 miles : trumpet band » " v ^
Bostof............................ 103 Lord Koseington.«*4 day evening for the spring anu.

—Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Bribery, Bauble. Daisy 

Frost.
SJSCOND RACE—Sir Barry, High Or

monde, Coriel.
THIRD RACE—E. M. Fry. Booger Red, 

All Alone.
FOURTH RACE—Wistaria. Friar of 

Elgin, L. C. Widrtg.
FIFTH RACE—The Englishman, Huap

ala, Dazzle. , ,
SIXTH RACE—Bon Vivant, Eonlte, Lois

rjo y’q jiBiih,
SEVENTH RACE—Work and Play .Ver

itas Vlnctt, Flyback.

Grey Iron Castingsj
To Induce Trade.

KINGSTON. March 29.—(Snecial.)— 
j The Retail Merchants’ Arsoclitlon of 
this city have resolved to pay the rail
way fare of parties who com» to the 
city from points In the district end 
purchase goods of not le=s * hen $5 in 
amount. Up to about six months ago 
the local railways carried people to 
this city and back on Saturday at a 
single fare.

I...106
..103No Bid.. 

Bribery. 
Bellasco

i103 THE TORONTO TllRNACE AND 
CltEMAIORY CO.’Y, LIMITED, 

72 KING STREET EAST,

99

g and stropping—freedom from 
face cuts—freedom from shaving 

Do YOU know this easy, 
speedy method of shaving ?

10S105 Instructor
101

i

trouDies. C fflee Phone : Main 19 ,7.
Foundry Phone : Park 49 J 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and - 
BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only, 
from No. 1 Iron. 138

.108
105
108 SEEDING CLOVER.ran.

t The GILLETTE Safety Razor consists of a Triple Silver
edged flexible blades, pa 

Mce fc.oo—at *11 leading 
Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, Sporting Goods and 
Department Stores. Write or ask your dealer for free 
booklets. If he cannot supply yon, write us.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. Caaa4la* Factory. MONTREAL.

PETERBORO, March 29. — Albert 
Bowles of Sprlngville Saturday morn
ing sowed ja field with clover seed. The | 
field is on a high piece of land, and

ekedPlated Holder and 12 double 
in velvet lined leather casefo us;

practically all the snow is gone from da™ aflernwro.^ The Sov washout 

It. Clover Is usually sowed early to seme companions whtn the gun he was 
have the best results, 1 carrying caught on something and won!

off, the contents entering the flealh» 
; part of hls leg. The wcu/.d was d 

George Robinson, a son of P.C. Rob- ed by Dr. M. D. McKochan ot 0T 
bison, Beaconsfield-avenue, was shot Broad view-avenue.

7

Boy Accidentally Shot.

Îx
■ *

<1 ►

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery I 

" and Cholera.

Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague|____

The only palliative In 
‘ Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu

matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle. • "7

Sold by all chemists.

Prices In England Is lHd, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.

k Wire News
Racing reformation 

Winner» Every 
Ray.

A Dally Best Bet Budget from 
those who know, making Pantrack 
Wire News the brightest and best 
book-beating probability in the turf: 
market.
Special»
Saturday

An Oakland $2.00 extra special 
and an extra special New Orleans 
$5.00 tip have been arranged for this 
week. This Information Is reliable- 
and should prove worth many times 
Its cost.

Weekly subscribers this week will, 
receive this information without ex
tra cost. Subscribe at once.

Pantrack ready dally about 12 
noon. k

WIRE NEWS PUBLISHING OO.
88 Toronto St.. Roam if. Pli. M. 2840

Me Dally
OO w*3. eekly

Delivered

Horseman anl Jickiy Sitmds
SoeciaU

*
•<

hr*
1

, 1

W i

v? »

9 9

Illette Safety
Tof Z, Razor

GRANDTRUN RAILWAY
e:m

Canadian
Pacific

hWi

»i

f

Central
LINt.S
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cabinet. Liberal newspapers, prepared 
at all times to glaze over and condone 
the infcapaclty of their political 
friends, and the gross scandals In 
which they have been and are Involv
ed, cannot complain -If discredit Is cast 
upon their professions of fidelity to the 
cause of good government. Rabid par
tiality of this kind defeats itself by its 
own violence and effrontery, nor is Jt 
made more pafotable by a veneer of 
unctuous moralitÿ. Open defence of 
questionable political methods is less 
profane than partisan piety.

That the civil service of the Domin
ion has suffered severely from its utili
zation for party purposes has long 
been matter of common knowledge. 
What is known as the spoils system 
has two branches, one as objectionable 
as the other. It began when the gov
ernment for the time being made ap
pointments the reward of party work, 
irrespective of official qualification—it 
ended whe"h its opponents succeeded in 
gaining power, with the dismissal for 
party reasons of party office-holders. 
The present provincial government has 
been accused of introducing the spoils

Passerons Teff Storu .
Of Wreck Near Seafortfi

The Toronto World:
! JOHNTHE HOUSE THAT 

VALUE BUILT
Published.A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year.! L
IIf Ladi

and
MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO.

Stylish Spring Overcoats for Men!

—.— , ©■

Clinton Manufacturer Says Fire 
nun Was Dug From Under 
Wreckage of Enginc-His Escape 
Miraculous.

' Si he «•■ferre* the We are J 
of fashion 
mlngs, etd 
WEAR St] 

Style a] 
these are 
and see th 
for partied 
REQUEST

A fever, will 
■uuicencit If^ealwerlkera who receive 
payera hy carrier er thru the mall will 
resort aay Irregularity er delay la re
celât of their copy.

Forward all eomplalata to 
Office. S3 To ago Street, Teroate.

that the engine had gone over a 20- 
foot embankment Into the adjoining 
field. The passenger coaches, baggage 
car and tender were all wrecked to 
pieces on the track.

The parlor car hung suspended over 
a deep culvert, which the terrific 
storm of last night had entirely washed 
away, the rainfall being the heaviest 
ever known. The trucks of the entire 
train, from tender to parlor car, went 
down into the culvert in 20 feet of water.

Engineer Farr was located still in his 
cab over the fence in a field 50 yards 
away, stunned and badly bruised.

It took some time to find Fireman 
Coburn. He was finally located buried 
under the engine, badly bruised and 
unconscious. With the exception of 
two ribs broken, he escaped serious

A man doesn’t look well dressed without a light overcoat. Nor^ 
does he feel it A top ertat will last a spring and fall at least, and 
will often be called for in the summer. Four strong values :

Tk*~ World
! ;:I: *

Orien
Silks

STREET THRU MOUNT PLEA
SANT.

Less than three miles from the city’s 
lake front a barrier exists to its natu
ral - and legitimate progress, that can 
only be removed by the act of the legis
lature. The barrier in questiori is 
Mount Pleasqnt Cemetery, extending 
from Yonge-street to the second conces
sion east, a full mile and a quarter. 

. Thru this extensive area not qne street 
t 1 has been provided for by the cemetery

trust; rather has it exhibited the most 
determined opposition to any effort to 
obtain g right-of-way for traffic. While 
Toronto is handicapped in other direc
tions, particularly in its northeast sec
tion, this can be overcome when the 
people are prepared- to expend the 
money necessary for the construction 
of a viaduct. Not so, however, with 
the cemetery block. For one mile and 
a quarter the people north of the buri
al ground must f6r all time be restrict
ed to the second concession or to Yonge- 
street. No other route is or will be 
open it the trustees of the cemetery 
are allowed to stand in the way of 

- progress.
The city, York Township and the 

Town of North Toronto are all deeply 
interested in breaking up this block
ade, and with the movement now on 
for a Greater Toronto, the city’s in
terest is as great as that of the other 
two municipalities.
North Toronto has tried on several oc
casions to get the cemetery company 

, to allow a right-of-way into the town 
thru its property, but their requests 
have never received the slightest con
sideration. A special bill was present
ed to the legislature for the same pur
pose, but the influential lobby organiz
ed by the opponents of the improve
ment succeeded, in burking the will of 

; the people. All that North Toronto 
asked, and they had the strong sup
port of the other two municipalities, 
was that a sufficient strip be left free 
from interments until it was required 
to be opened as a street. 'Adequate 
compensation was offered for the land 
used, but even this did not appeal to 
the cemetery trust. The rapid exten
sion of the cemetery eastward makes 
it essential that something be done 
without delay if a suitable site for a 
street Is to be procured. The question 
is quite serious enough to be consid
ered by the Ontario cabinet, as the 
demand is reasonable in itself and 
would receive the support of the mem
bers of the house whose constituents 
are asking for the improvement.

%

ENGINEER WAS HURLED
FAR OVER FIELD FENCE Honest

Work
- In addlt 

Popular Ra 
all plain d 
have nowd 
PRINTED 
Natural. G 
Copenhagel 
■et with eld 
entai Jewel] 
Dresden efl 

CHEVRG 
other fancj 
showing in] 
eluding Bla

The new, magnificent train recently 
Uie Grand Trunk, due here 

yjbm
put on by 
at noon f Goderich, was entirely 
wrecked four miles this side of Sea-

• forth Just after daybreak Saturday injury. His escape and that of Engi- !
morning neer Farr, from death, were mlracul-

U oUSw Had the engine jumped the op-
Fortunatgly there was no loss of life, posite side of the track they would

due to (fif fact that there were only probably have been drowned while in
their stunned condition, as the deep 

, ditch and surrounding fields were cov-
son, Clinton's leading manufacturer, ered with water many feet dèep, from 
and the wife of James Fair, miller, the storm at the time. . 
a,a° °t CUnton. After making the engineer and flre-

, . . __....... The train, consisting of baggage, two man as comfortable as possible, Con-
predecessors. A civil service conducted passenger and parlor car, was in duetor Loyell and Mr. Jackson walked
on these lines cannot be efficient, even \ charge of Conductor Lovell, Engineer to SeafortH, four miles away. An
thn it contains some or even many in- ! *!arr a"d Fireman Coburn,, one of the auxiliary was immediately sent from I
tho it contains some or even many •" | oldest an<f moat experiencZti^çrews in Stratford and a. new train made up
dividuals who are personally honest the G. T. ft. service. Both passengers for Toronto via* Hamilton.

and thç conductor luckily were in the Passengers due at noon did not ar- 
parlor (ear at the time, and escaped rive until after 5 p.m. It will take
with a fjpw bruises and a severe shak- fully two days before traffic can be re-
ing up. ; gularly resumed, at it will be necessary

When ■ Conductor Lovell and Mr. when the waters go down, to rebuild 
Jackson got out of the car they found the" culvert entirely.

Æ
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two passengers on board, Thomas Jack-
system, into Ontario—it had an earlier 
origin and was in full force during the 
administration of Senator Ross and his

/ Foulai 
Very € 
Fifty <

' v '
£
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; •x •'HI V

-
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immi This is a 
Printed Fd 
Brown, Gj 
grounds, all 
patterns—2Û 
CENTS. I

K
'Ut I and efficient. Now that the rottenness

of the Dominion system has been pub
licly revealed, there must be drastic 
reform, and its removal from the po
litical sphere. The federal government 
cannot escape responsibility.

g mm m

mm Table 
at 2-3in : , i x.ti

was no difficulty in accepting the walls 
ot Jericho, the flaming furnace of 
Daniel, Jonah’s whaie, and all the 
others. It was impossible for any 
human being and beyond human con
ception to imagine the prediction of an 
event a year, ten years, fifty years, 500 
years hence. But the Bible was full 
of such predictions.

PRINCETON DIVINE 
IN TORONTO PULPIT

Table Ck>1 
bleach dam 
Insignificant 
ceptional n 
laundering 
terns—sizes 
21-2x3 yari 
ONE-THIR 
For lnstanc 
value for $!

iPARIS IMPROVEMENT SCHEME.
Paris holds high place among the 

cities beautiful of the world. Yet for 
several years a vast scheme for its im
provement has been under considera
tion - by architectural and hygienic ex
perts and has now been laid by the 
prefect before the municipal council. 
It calls for the expenditure of 620,000,000 
francs, or about $120,000,000, nearly two- 
thirds of the total being devoted to j 
clearing out overcrowded centres and

I A! 1mm
t\
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Rev* R. Dick Wilson’s Sérmon at 
*y Dunn-Ave. Methodist Church 

on SundaylVIorningt

: '41
The council of * Linen 

Tray i
I

#8a AT 0S000DE HALL11:

BestANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. About 100 
and Openwd 
ent patterns 
oblong. 18x21 
to $1.60—

Values“Search the Scriptures, for in them 
ye think ye have eiternal life and they 
are they which testify of me.” 
was the text which Prof. Dick Wilson 
of Princeton chose to speak upon at 

be carried out without any new j ,Dunn.avenue Methodist Church yester- 
to 1945 the

Iwidening streets. Large sums are also 
to be spent in providing itew parks and 

Perhaps the most interest-
jMaster’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Single Court.

The Hon. the Chancellor at 11 a.m. 
Cases set down for hearing:

1. Re Northern I. & S. Co.
2. Re Hamilton Cataract and Burns.
3. Re McArthur estate. *
4. Marsden V. Knight.
6. Re Stewart- and Meaford.
6. Dreaney v. Chaplin.
7. Jordan v. Trusts &. Guarantee.
8. Re York County Loan.
9. Jte York Count'ÿ Loan.
10. ’ Re York County Loan (class 3).
11. Re York County Loan (class 1).
12. Re Yqrk County Loan.

-13. Re York County Loan.
14. Re York County Loan.
15. McLean, Stinson v. White.
16. Re Çupiming estate.
17. Perkins v. Oshawa.
18. Re solicitor.
19. McKellar v. Drouillard,
20. Coupon v. Stark.
21. Berlin R. E. Co. v. Bank of To- j

ronto. i
22. Pitt V. Pu.M
23. Re Osborne estate.

Toronto No..-,. _ . Ittings. 
Peremptory list for Monday at 11. 

am.:
1. Imperial Bank v. Travers.
2* Perkins v. Union Trust.
3. Dodge v. Canadian Westinghouse.
4. McKinnon V. Harris. ,
5. C.P.R. Co. v. Brown. *-
6. Hoover v. Dominion Auto Co.

I
This

gardens.
ing feature of the proposal is that it

TO Ci

Mallcan
taxation by extending u

He followed his MS.! day morning.
; pretty closely, only once or twice di

will extinguish the municipal j vtrgjng from his written thought. His
! appeal was wholly to the orthodox een- 
! timent of his audience. He committed 
I hmself to the statement that the Egyp-_ 
itians worshipped the sun, and did not 
seriously face the problems of compara-

CanaHiin Accuses o0|ice of tive religion. His main argument, the French Canadian Accuses once ot reality o£ predictive prophecy;in the OuV
Two Countries. Testament, of course, merely begs the

whole question.
Some who professed to believe in the 

ing that the Minneapolis police refused djVine authority of the New Testament 
to interfere two weeks ago when he j doubled the inspiration of the Old Tes- 
was being kidnapped by a Canadian of- lament, and he proposed four lines or 
fleer, Adélard E. Lafond of Manches- argument against suph a position, 
ter, X.H., called Saturday on the po- The divine ch,a.rac.ter *h®f
lice while on his way to Washington ator of the w9j‘ld, the are-nment
to appear personally before the state PtttPle, ^as . J* r5mmir
department. Lafond declares that tho The d^l anÆgue ideas
an American citizen, he was thrown God kmong the nations among whom 
into Jail, indicted on a fake charge, th jsraelites moved. Anyone who read 
carried across the Canadian border th ,.Book of the Dead.. <,f 
with the assistance of American police tjang or the -Ritual Hyrn 
and there held until he appealed to the Babylonians would be struck by the 
United States consul and thru him to! vastly superior value of the Old Testa- 
the state department. Then he was1 
set free.

TOPPER COAT, about. 34 inches long ;. of
good covert cloth, fawn or olive; Italian cloth lining; 
sizes 34 to 44. Price, $8.50.

CHESTERFIELD COAT. 44 inches long;

black or grey vicuna tioth ; some have silk facings.sinking fund payments which in a few

JOHNPrice. $10.50.[ijl years
debts contracté in 1865 and 1869.ï Of finer cloth, and silk-lined throughout

$16.00.
RAINPROOF TOPPER. Light in weight and only 34 inches long. Dressy Spring 

and Fall Overcoat; handy raincoat for summer outings.* Thin — light — shower
proof. Collar hand-padded. Price, $13.50.

66, 67,ami (OpiSAYS HE WAS KIDNAPPED.1

1 TEA
MINNEAPOLIS, March 29.—Charg-

Quebec M.lV- —Msia Fleor - Queea Street. [1 In

MONTREE 
G- Langlois, 
livered a rei 
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EMPEROR UNO EMPRESSthe Egyp- 
ns’’ of theHOW SHfLL THE STUDENT BE 

FED?
The World has undertaken to pub-

TH0SE WHO HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
: WANT All HOME COMFORTSfill New Maple Syrupment.

In the next place the monuments of 
ancient Babylon, Egypt and Assyria
were giving so much documentary eyi- .
dence to corroborate the historicity of Divisional Court.
the Old Testament that the time would There will be no sitting on Monday.

-soon come when no one would dare to Peremptory list for Tuesday a-t -11 a.m.:
<10ubt -the existence of every person 1- McQuillan y. .Toronto Railway Co. 
mentioned in the Old Testament. Prof. Breach of Contract.
Mflson.repeated this statement twice as Harold Sylvester Wiltmaak of To- 
wcrtgjry of close attention. No one could ronto has begun proceedings against 
de ay the life of Abraham now, or, at the Victor Publishing Company to re-
toest, the possibility of such a man hav- cover $1000 damages for breach of a BERLIN, March 29.—The emperor
ÈÆâ nrf. MSTAÎSS —« ■>*»-
"'3S- „ if.ZZ i , Simo, Outhro, a min, dHU.r-. ...i.t- °'*” “

He cquld appreciat^uhe attitude of an,t w,hüe engaged in November last ’Castle Achilleion, Corfu, where they
* ! by the Faster Cobalt Mining Corhpany arrive shortly from Venice. They have
of■'hot’ll the Old land New Testaments. their onerations was 1n1ur**rl hv on ... ,But Christians must admitfhe validity ! explosion ^ynamit^ Anactionwls taken wlth them a very large 8“Ue’ 
of his third argument. The books of brought against the company, claim- comprising a court-rnaitliai, two fiidts 
the Old 'Bestament were the same to- |ng $1500 damages. Application was de- camp, six officers of the guards,
day as those uponTvhlch Jesus and His made on behalf of Guthro to Master-in- fwn nhvsiclans twelve bodv servants 
ccntemporariee placed their imprima- cham.bers CartwrightVto be allowed to 1 physicians, twelve body servants
tur. v _ , TT amend the statement of claim, and and a secretary for the emperor, two

It has been shown that the Hebrew ciaim $7000 damages instead of $1500. ladies of the chamber, two equerries 
text is substantially the ssirig 3 s -00 Ju d firm en t was reserved ' , ..
years before Christ, when the Greek Death Thru Alleged Negliaence and s x domeatlcs for the empress, 
version was prepared The New Testa- Rogue & Buchanan of Campbellford The cu'il?ary Possibilities of Corfu 
ment -thruout is built as a superstruc- grf_ he|n„ sued ,b Id j M “o ,nkin fnr aFe not being relied on, as no fewer 
ture upon the Old «Testament. Its his- $1() OOI) damages for the death of 4rthuT than twenty-four cooks and maids tory and poetry were treated then as j KilWm^ueS by^^ thÆged neglb Foing from the castle to attend to 
they appear to be now. ; gerce of the defendants the imperial kitchen.

To a fourth line of argrwient he *a‘- ; Due f0r Goods Sold ‘ Two imperial carriages and six tour-
tributed most importance. This was de-J To recover 1723R 72 «ilL Kn ing automobiles are under way, andrived from the testimony of the Old fJ0c^!n fnd ‘lw alio two transport motor cars for the
Testament to the Messiah. Man was M|d]and Rnfs ^have d ilsutdd a wril baggage. Ten chauffeurs with eight
lulïOUtr^!P^nof^ waomanWsr!!ô ] apa‘nes‘^iUs * Cf°TH’ Bt Wills and R- “* l° ^ ^
bruise the serpent’s head, and man was C' Kernerer' a!1 of Tcrronto. Horses too are to be shipped to
in need of redemption. - Does Divorce Forfeit Rights? Corfu, and twenty grooms and roach-

Some had made a. great deal of the j William John Smith and Edward mpn wm w1th them 
fact that the Babylonians had a tradi- | Smith, executors of John Smith, late of The Castle Achilli-i m wllUn hts tion of a Son of God. What was re- ; the City of Toronto, deceased, have te- I n™fv W feet Xve th^sea level 
maskable in that if the Bible was true? : sm an action against Mary Middle- i bae bee"n ccnnectèd with the lower 
It was merely the result of the early v.coti of Rawlins, Wyoming; William I K 0eeJl C klv,„,o JUTu 
history of the Bible, but the Bà,by- John Smith. Edward Smlth.John SmiUi- | etovlt'^ PoTt and’ offices
tonians refused to receive the true Holman and Hugh Pearsall of Toronto I elevator, cost ana i
faith, and had invented something like i and Rebecca Smith Gordon of New 1 have erected ao as t0

' i York for a declaration as to the right" I rmper(fr ln constant communication
The theocracy of Israel was rotten to of the defendant, Mary Middlewood ' wit’h the.outeJ world, while the roati

the core, but to say that the law could undes the last will and testa ment of ! on the ,s]and\ usually of the most 
not have been given at Sinai because her father, the late John Smith de- ' Ptimltive description, have been vast- 
the people did “not keep it was to take j ceased, and for a declaration whether! *y 'mProved l°r tbc occasion, 
a false view of the matter. God knew ] or not the said Mary Middlewood has ] 1
that the law' was given only to be < fcrteitPti all her rights under the will ! „
broken, and that rebellion wmiild start by reason of her having been divorced ' WASHINGTON, March 29. It is pre- 
at the very foot of the mount, Apos- frem her husband. Robert Lumbers, I dieted by members of the senate and 
tasy followed apostasy all thru the and having married another husband ' bouse library committees that a corn- 
weary history, and even when the let- during the life of the sai<TRobert Lum- ! promise will be reached which will set
ter of the law was observed its spirit belts. | tie the controversy between the man-
and meaning were perverted and abus- .........-. —________________ ufacturers and purveyors of mechanl-
ed until its consummation under the cai music producing machines and
Romans at Calvary. moving picture machines on the

The purpose of the Old Testament ma sides and composers, playwrights
was to show that the best man that PggHSk, theatrical managers on the other. The
ever lived was in need of salvation basis of the compromise, it Is said, will
thru Jesus Christ. How mean w^as be the payment of a percentage by the

mechanical device people to authors 
and composers when their works 
reproduced, the mechanical interests to 
be given a license in consideration of 
the percentage

lish a series of studies in “Student 
Problems,” with a view to having 
every student at the university placed birth. He came to the United States in 
in decent surroundings, supplied with 1890, was naturalized in 1905, and

founded La Tribune of Woonsocket, R. 
I. While in Ottawa, Ill., after work
ing at the insurance business in Can
ada, he was arrested, he says, an tele- 

of graphic information, purporting .to 
come from Winnipeg, charging that he 
had. misused funds of the Travelers' 
Life Insurance Co.

En route to Winnipeg, he says hç 
was placed in jail in Minneapolis. He 
says he stated his case to the Minne
apolis police, and protested against be
ing shackled, but his appeal was un
heeded.

V Lafond is a French-Canadian by it:
I :'ï

CAN GET IT NOW AT MICHIE’S.Taking a Big Retinue and Appur
tenances for Their Vacation 

at Corfu.

Sufficient and proper nourishment, and 
afforded adequate physical training and 
care of the body, so as to enable each 
Student- to accomplish the most

A consignment has just arrived from the Eastern Townships, and 
along each day or two, but does not keep up with the.v* fLvf: Donlands comes 

ydemand for it.
i

LEAVm mI which he is capable. ,
The first problem is—“How shall the Michie & Co., Limited Local. Donee 

Mix Poll
i tj*II Ei student be fed?” Editorially, we have 

something to say to the professors and 
instructors, and something to add on 
our own side from" a competent au
thority, Dr. Barton, director of physi
cal training at the University of Tot 

^ronto. It is plain thfÿt professors looic 
at their students as if they were all 
In equal receptive mood for listening 
to instruction. But there is no pos
sibility of dodging these facts, namely, 
that many students are poorly'fed or 
overfed, and that as there is no hu
man mind without a body, so the con
dition of the body must affect the cere
brum and nepvous system'; that Is to 
say, must affect the mind's receptive 
and active powers.

Dr. Barton submits that his observa
tion of the matter has led him to for
mulate certain general principles*“of 
dieting for students during hours of 
receiving instruction. He says that 
they eat tog much meat, and not 
enough cereals and vegetables. And 
he has laid out the following schedule 
of nourishing and inexpensive diet for 
the ordinary student. For breakfast: 
Cereals, toast, fruit, or. well-cured ba
con. For dinner: Soup, small portion 
of meat, plenty vegetables, whole
some pudding. For supper: Bread, 
eggs, fruit, cocoa.

In cases of students taking part in 
athletics; Dr. Barton advocates eggs 
for breakfast, and a larger portion of 
meat for dinner; but he would eschew 
te% and coffee, except possibly a small 
cup of coffee in the morning.

We recommend to the professors, in
structors and students of our univer
sity to consider Dr. Barton's dietary 
schedule, to think the problem over 
seriously and to formulate a practical 
answer to the question—“How shall 
the student be fed?"

PHONE M. 7591. A prominei 
Conservative 
the etatemen 
Ing a résolu] 
party politic] 
that the sue 
in’ an offhan 
was taken, 
a resolution 
sent when Ifl 
tion, and It 
a brief, Infor] 
Interest belli

Private branch exchange connecting all dept».

A MURDER MYSTERY.i-

ETON BOYS SUBSCRIBE. Drink all the Porter you 
1 like. But drink the 

Porter that “likes you"—

Body of Woman Found In Arlington 
Cemetery,

ARLINGTON, Mass., March 29.— 
The body of a woman, identified as 
Annie Mullins of South Boston, who 
was employed as a domestic in a 
Cambridge family, with the throat cut 
deeply and showing many indications 
of murder, was found in a pit ln St.-* 
Paul’s Cemetery by two boys Satur
day. The condition of the body seem
ed to indicate that the woman had 
been dead for several hours.

The body Indicated that the 
was about 25 years of age, and of 
slight build. i

Getting Pointers in Europe.
PARIS, March 29—Prince Nashl- 

moto, a cdusin of the emperor of 
Japan, has come to Paris, where for 
two or three years he will devote him
self to military studies.

He is accompanied only by an aide- 
de-camp, and has taken a simple 
apartment on the left bank of the 
Seine. The prince, who ranks as a 
commander of the Japanese army, 
took a brilliant part ln the Manchifriari

■ L- /
Contribute £100 to the^-Tercentenary1 Fji nd.

;
:: OTTAWA, | 1March 29—(Special.)— 

Earl Grey has received a cablegram 
from England to the effect that the 
boys of Eton College have subscribed 
a00 to the Champlain tercentenary 
and Quebec battlefield fund.

Lord Northcote, governor-general of 
Australia, has subscribed £50 to the 
fund.

FI|
ell

! PORTER

1UÜI » - « ,T-
NOT

Will Parks 
—A Chaml

i Special 
Extra 
Mild

Never makes you bilious 
—-because it’s pure 

and old.

ï- «
Oddfellows Attend Church.

The west end lodges of'the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows paraded 
for divine service yesterday afternoon, 
gathering at the hall, Queen-street 
and Northcote-avenue, and proceeding 
to Chalmers’ Presbyterian Church, 
where Rev. H. A. Macpherson preach
ed an appropriate sermon. By invita
tion. Mayor Oliver, past grand master, 
and J. B. King, grand secretary, 
pied seats on the platform.

The lodges attending were Prince of 
Wales, Floral, Lakevlew,

Judge Wir 
parks invest! 

i time for the 
the city cour 

This is the, 
of control, ai 
lieve that th< 
commissioner 
much longer, 
says he lnte 
mayor to-daj 
of losing no I 
to fill the vac 

A candidate 
headway is A 
Chamberlain, 
British Welci 
temperance a‘ 
ed by a mem 
trol, is count 
Port of a nun

Doalaade M

»woman

1 |

I 01

campaign during the Russo-Japanese] 
war. J

It is announced, >also, that another 
member of the Japanese imperial fam* j i 
ily, Captain Fushlml Hlroyasu, has 
arrived in Europe to complete his mill*, 
tary studies. * «1

occu

lt.
Parkdale,

Sovereign Encatnpment and Princess 
Lodge (Rebekkahs). About 400 in all 
attended service.

?FOR S. 8. TRUSTEE.
To fill the vacancy on the separate 

school board f^r the third ward, caus
ed by the death of T. F. Callaghan, 
M.J. O’Connor, barrister, 32 Gloucester- 
street, has consented to allow himself 
to be nominated.

practical experience as a high 
school teacher.

Royalty on Machine Records.

TOMS BMK OF CUM I7 Û

Mr. O’Connor has ■J- -1iNceaeenATiD tee# day.had* one
Ad NOT FOi

DIVIDEND NO. 48.Stopping the Habit.
A member of a large western manu

facturing firm, becoming exasperated T , , 
at a certain young book-keeper in thé I Jacob; Poor old Saul! Poor David! Not 
office, whom he observed, day after day i on€ them, even Joseph, but needed 
glancing frequently at the clock,abrupt- j res?V?1T hj,s foul-
ly cured this young man of that re- ' x, the ScriPtures testified of Christ. 
prehenMble habit, by roaring out in ,,In vain waa n written that on the 
the midst of one of these glances■ „ to Bmmaus He expounded the
“Young man, there’s a whistle on this Scl7Ptures concerning the Messiah, _ , 
building!" " as In the text chosen, that He asserted

their authority. The Jesus of the Gcs- 
pels was the Christ of prophecy Ths 
New Testament lay hiflden in the Old. 
The Old Testament stood revealed in 

sure as a good the New.
the ehoeo-e i. , simply wonderful If tljey admitted the testimony of the 
tied tuJ7-1 maîtes—^stomach is set- Old Testament they had to admit the 
vanishes* YmTU ,headache most stupendous miracle since the cre-

V. . ,1 be thankful a thou- , ation in space, the foresight of all theTlneVandy ^ keeP™e PolsPn's ^ervi- events of bistort" I? to ey behead‘in I 

y" | tb« miracle of predictive prophecy there

Ws VANCOUVI 
Insurance iJ 
Rented a repo 
water supply 

In an 
aside a

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one ani 
three-qiiarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock o- -s- 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that thiffc4| 
same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and. 
after the first day of April next. The Transfer Booka 
wiH be closed from the 17th to the 31st of March, both ! 
days mclusive. a

By Order of the Board.
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PARTISAN POLEMICS.
Premier Whitney can afford to ig

nore the partisan attacks of the oppo-
Presentation tc Policeman.

P. C. Watson (41) was presented on 
Saturday, by his comrades in Wilton- 
avenue station, with a gold locket 
He is leaving to take up farming"' near 
Edmonton. Inspector Gregory made 
the presentation. He was also pre
sented with a Bible by Miss Woods, 
assistant honorary secretary of the 
Christian Police Association. Mrs. 
Watson was presented with a religious 
book by Miss Woods. Mr. Watson has 
been on the force ten

or,

eitlon organs on his policy and ad
ministration. OVERPOWERED WITH HEADACHEBitter tho these 
there is an evident andj I

are.
Nothing as safe and 

dose of Nerviltnuneasy con-
Sentenced t

It happens 
with *

ieciousness behind them that the stand
ard of judgment applied to the provin
cial government Is very different from 
that deemed a

w.

I STUART STRATHY,
General Manager.

corn
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ESTABLISHED 1854. THE WEATHER SUFFRAGETTE TELLS WHY 

MOVEMENT SHOULD WIN
FOSTER ANNOUNCES 

SERIES OF MEETINGS
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,

March 29.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occur
red to-day In the Maritime Provinces, 
whilst elsewhere In Canada, with the ex
ception of a few local snow flurries, the 
weather has been fair and In most dis
tricts moderate temperatures have pre
vailed.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ;
We are showing all the latent touches , 1®—26; -A-tlln, 22—26; Victoria,

of fashion in materials, designs, t^m-I J^;Ve“co“ver,»^; Kamloops, 36-66; 
mings. etc.. In our LADIES’ READY- ^ 24^8 s“^1ft Currem zIro^if ’£...
WEAR SUITS AND JACKETS. nlpeg, 12—38; Southampton, 26—36; Toronto,

Style and satisfaction considered, SO—to; Ottawa, 28—80; Montreal, 26-30; 
these are wonderfully good value. C6I1 Quebec, 22—26; Halifax, 32—66. 
and see them, or, If out 'Of town, write Creoae.mies.
for particulars. BOOKLET FREE ON w'“"”y „*=d " so*utherl^ wind» , one of the prominent suffragettes
REQUEST. ami warmer. whose frequent beleaguering of the

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—West- .____ tmirh re-erly winds ; fair; higher temperature. house of commons has e
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Norther- cent comment thrùout the world, was a

ly and westerly winds; fair and cool. . . ..
Maritime—Northwesterly and westerly speaker at the popular p p day nlglht, and the chgering was tre-

In addition to our full line of the ; winds; fair and cool; a few local snow vlce ln Massey gall last night. or.endous. He went on; ‘‘You Shave
Popular Rajah Silks (which we have in j flurries. on„„k.r was introduced by Mrs. seen the opposition abused because they
all plain colors, Including black), we Lake Superior—Mostly fair and milder.^ The Bpea. are always talking scandal; that we
have now received a splendid lot of and not much change^ln tern- Flora McD' Denison, president of the are a lot of slanderers. Some time ago
PRINTED SHANTUNGS in Brown, „ “r‘ ^a" .few Cal shower" National Council of Women, who said the government appointed three menof
Natural, Green, Old Rose, Turquoise, pevature' a few local shower8' that Mrs. Wells was trying to do for high Intelligence and ability, Tho^em
Copenhagen and Bronze grounds, over- j THE BAROMETER* women what Lincoln did for the three or four- months In the deoart-
»et with elegant printed designs of orl- ! T(me Ther. Bar. Wind. slaves, namely, emancipate them. nients at Ottawa. They found that
entai jeweled patterns, Paisley stripes, ,gam........................... 30 29.68 - 8 N. The visitor, who" was, received with the scandals that the opposition had
Dresden effects, etc. ! Noon........................... 34 ................................. cordial applause, dealt first with the been trying to prove by hits and shreds

CHEVRON SHANTUNGS are an- 2 p.m.......... 4>.......... 38 29.69 10 N.W. argument that women should not vote were al Ithe opposition had alleged.
other fancy conception which we are , j P™.........................  3b — - ........_j.. becauge j.bey were not able to bear Their report Is a vindication of our <son-
ehowing in all the leading colors, in- ; m^"‘of d*» "It; maximum, 39; mini- ! arms. Ability to fight was not a voter's duct.” ~X
eluding Black and White. mum^>9 qualification, and in all countries it In closing Mr. Footer announced that

being recognized how stupid {Jo would hold a series of meetings in
was the sanguinary jpaonster, war. elation AnrtVTo
vote propeX,nMrinVeVre0ferrnedl to made tQ Sh&”

* » ‘ *- »*» 1«ip °',he
Honei?a,1i?j* was he?,1P the Orange married about 20 years, both being 
Sd'f'"‘T uwhich was totally natives of Bavaria. He was a bushel- 
tr,\n°txh°^he,.crowdi and man in a sweatshop, she said, but had 
adtMnln»d 1 be H ln the resldence not worked at his trade since last 

PreeMont Tn.hr, ,, , Thanksgiving. She declared that heread letters V? ed was not and had not been a member
Fvne a F K«mn p .'p71 DHc-n" 'Dr* of any anarchist or socialist societies,
M.L.À.; M.' Donovan, li'Affij ^ paperT^ ^ S°°lal*

jbhn Làïtai.Ü0*nl”1v,0ner Dane and 1 SUvePrste,n‘s room in Brooklyn was 
The sneaken were- T t searched and considerable literature

a*omey.«„e"al Tho. rrLTnZ' seized. The police also found a seal-
KonrnGyfnF^WH°M.R;°E.CB Æ ed and 8tam^d letter addressed to 
M.P. ; Claude- Macdoneli, M.P." É Brls- Alexander Berkmam.
w" K" McNaught,’ M.L.A.;
- ■ D. MacPherson, Dr. Ryerson J. R,
L. Starr and Aid. McGhle. all of whom, 
with President Tytler, made eloquent 
speeches. The toast Hst was: “The 
King,” “Dominion •parliaments "On- 
terlo Government” and “Our Guests.”
..Mr; ®tarr. In proposing the toast to 
the Dominion Parliament” said tihat 
never before in history had a country 
been confronted with such a great 
question as the one which Canada faced

,'n She matter °* Immigration.
Ltery tenth man one met was a for-
hoTsrtcIna™lgnerS mU6t * mada

JOHN CATTO & SON►USE THAT 
E BUILT Read the World’s Series of Special ArticlesLadies’ Suits 

and Jackets ONMrs. Borman Wells, London, Eng. 
Addresses Sceptic*as Well as 

Sympathizers at Massey Hall.

en Will Invite Liberal Candidates to 
Debate—Fifth Ward Banquet 

Big Success.

1
\j

Student Problemsaf
in-coat. Nor j 

least, and j 
lues :

■

Mrs. Borman Wells of London, Eng.,
“Our time is coming in the Dominion, 

and we will be victorious at the next 
election,” said (Hon. G. E. -Foster in 
addressing the banquet of the Fifth 
Ward Conservative Association Satur-

v

first Article—“Mow Shall the Student Be Fed?” 
Abe Editerai—“When is the Mind Most Receptive?”

Oriental
Silks

T

Honest rT

Work Every Professor, Instructor and Student Should Read 
These Articles. Buy Next Sunday’s World.1.

2fK '
scene tihat he thought "could not 'be 
duplicated outside of Russia.”

Still Alive.
Silversteln is still alive at Bellevue 

Hospital to-night. Tho the explosion 
tore off his right hand, temporarily 
blinded him and caused frightful bodily 
Injuries, he may survive. As yet he 
cannot see, but the sistfit of one eye 
nigy be restored.

Seven men arrested after the bomb 
explosion ware arraigned in court to
day. Of the number six called them
selves Russians. One of them is an 
American. The foreigners were held in 
33000 ball ach, for further examination, 
while the American was held without 
ball. They / 
part ln a ride.

The polie 
dozen pers<

UANARCHIST HURLS BOMB MOM'S THE 1AI0R0 ”j
was nowFoulard Silks, 

Verÿ Special,
> Fifty Cents

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Continued From Page 1.« Continued From Page 1.: Mar. 28 At From

Emp. Ireland....St. John --------- Liverpool
Corsican.............. Halifax .......... . Liverpool
La Bretagne..... Havre
Caledonian..........Manchester ............ Boston
Car thaglnian... .Glasgow ... .Philadelphia 

Naples 
Plymouth 
Rotterdam 
Liverpool

a pomplete overhauling of the cabinet. 
Cause of Complaint.

A Liberal member discussing the sft- 
orld to-day volim-

New York
This is a strong offering in French 

Printed Foulards for summer wear—- 
Brown, Green, Navy and Black 
grounds, all size polka dots, also spray 
patterns—21 inches wide—SPECIAL, 50 
CENTS.

was mp 
traded on the Ignorance cf the people.

Another reason why women Should 
vote was that they .Were being crowded 
more and more Into the labor market. 
Woman's sex did not prevent her be
ing punished hi law for any offence. 
Women were affected by legislation as 
much as men (yere, and were as Inti
mately co'ncernéd with social problems. 
Why should they be told they were 
not capable .of exercising the fran
chise and thus be classed with lunatics

uatlon with The Wo 
teered the assertion^ that a large sec
tion of thé party are not satisfied with 
the methods of the minister of marine. 
He pointed out that this minister had 
given the opposition the opportunity 
they, had been waiting for, and that 
had it not been for the Immediate per
sonal following of Mr. Brodeur coming 
to his defence on more than one occa
sion he would have been left alone and 
his position would have become so In-1 
tolerable that he would have volun
tarily relinquished his portfolio.

It Is wfell known that more than one 
of Mr. Brddeur's colleagues In the ca
binet are pressing Sir Wilfrid to begin 
housecleaning at once. Of the Ontario 
contingent only Mr. Aylesworth seems 
to be standing by Mr. Brodeur.

That Sir Fred Borden will yield to 
the persistent demand for his resigna
tion does not seem probable. A year 
ago, when it appeared certain that he 
would have to go, he hurled defiance at 
his accusers and succeeded ln silenc
ing them. Sir Wilfrid clung resolutely 
to the minister of militia, and .molli
fied his enemies somewhat, since which 
time events have been shaping more 
to Sir Frederick's liking.
/Th civil service report is a condem

nation of the militia department, ‘and 
the last straw, but those who know the 

of Sir Frederick will 
scarcely believe that he will allow It 
to frighten, him away, unless 
thing more desirable turns up.

....... Boston
New York 

. New York 

. New York 
... St. John 
... St. John 

...New York .... Li vet pool 

..New York ..Southampton 
Glasgow

Romanic..
New York 
Stater,dam
Baltic........
Emp. Britain.... Liverpool 
Lake Michigan. .Antwerp 
Celtic..
Philadelphia 
Sicilian.........

$
Table Cldths 
at 2-3 Regular

A
charged with taking

Portland
! to-day examined a half- 
ns, including 6. Yanofsky, 

editor of The Erie Arbioter Stimme. All 
declared they had advocated peace ln 
the adjustment of Industrial disputes, 
it was also announced that the police 
were lodging for Alexander Berkman 

exander Havel, who is connected 
with the publication Mother Earth. 
Several other men are also sought, and 
it' was given out that two detectives 
had been sent up-stata instructed to 
make certain arrests.

The general committee of the local 
Socialist party met to-day and set forth 
their side of the story. They claimed 
that the meeting was made up of lavv- 
abiding persons, and accuse the police 
of Inciting the people to riot. Many 

Wftre Issued by Individuals, 
all deploring the act of violence and all 
taking the police .to account 

Police Didn't Club.
Inspector Sfchmitberger. who had 

charge of the handling of the crowds 
in Union Square before and after the 
bomb explosion, said to-night:

“I gave no clubbing orders to any 
or my men, and I am positive none 
of the mounted men drew their cluba 
while scattering the crowd. That is 
a story made out of wholesale. While 
I believe something ought to be done, 
and that quickly, to curb the anarchis
tic tendencies of some of these people,
I do not and never did advocate the 
whole clubbing of innocent bystand
ers to effect the dispersal of crowds 
that collect.”

Table Cloths, fine,"pure linen, slightly 
bleach damaged, but damages really 
Insignificant in view of prices—an 
ceptionel range of good wearing and 
laundering qualities—host of new pat
terns—sizes 2x2, 2x2 1-2, 2x3 2 1-2x2 1-2, 
21-2x3 yards—BEING SHOWN AT 
ONE-THIRD LESS THAN USUAL. 
For Instance, 34.50 value for 33, or 37.60 
value for 35.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO..

ex- VMarch 30.
Lenten service, St. James’ Cathedral, 

12.30.
License commissioners. Temple 

Building, 2.30.
The legislature, 3.
City council, 3.
Prof. Robert Dick Wilson of Prince

ton Bible Training School, 4 and 7.45 
p m.

Banquet to Gen. Otter, National 
Club. 8.

Northwest Field Force, annual meet
ing, armories, 8.

and paupers?
“If I were a m?n I wouldn’t brag 

about my masculine superiority,”
1 averred Mrs. Wells, who said that any 

woman who refused to assist in the 
movement was unwomanly and a trai- 
toress to her sex. 
friany wrongs to be righted.”

“I am glad that women all over the 
country are awakening and see It Is 
their duty to come out and fight,” said | 
the speaker ln conclusion.

Suffragettes Not Uneexed.
Inspector James L. Hughes, presi

dent of the Toronto branch of the 
women’s suffragette movement, said he 
was glad to hear one of these women 
from England of whom many papers 

I speak ln unfriendly terms. Some de- 
! tractors hàd hinted that suffragettes 

were unwomanly, but the speaker, who 
had met the leading suffragists of Eng
land and America, «had failed to dis
cover any such lack. .

“No legislation which doesn’t repre- With the promise of L. P. Brodeur, 
sent the home as a centre of human minister of marine and fisheries that 
development is on a pro pen, basis,” fh_ ,,, ... , , ’declared Mr. Hughes, who was "glad departInent will, within the next 
to be able to speak a word In defence rew days- state whether It will co« 
of the splendid women ln London.” operate with the city in the establish-! 
(Applause.) ing of a life saving service, Controller

The world was broadening its views Harrison and Property Commissioner 
-regarding woman’s sphere. The speaker Harris returned yesterday, 
recalled a time when fit was deemed Controller Harrison said that prompt 

/improper for women to teach in the ac“on was urged upon the government 
^schools. As to the contention that wo- vlew of the approach of the naviga- 
men wouldn’t vote, records showed t,on 8eason. and that while the city 
that ln Colorado 72 per cent did, ln was prepared to provide safeguards 
Australia and New Zealand 86 per Torontonians who indulge ln boat- 
cent., and Wyoming .90 per cent. More- a"d “V*!? aquatlc sports, it was 
over, only decent men would be elècted ' ^ government to protefct
to office, as the women would vote for J£re th - th _ asked- ther®"
no other kind tore, that the government co-operate

Some Doubtlna Thomases with the city ln establishing a station
.. S° ® Dotting Thomases. with separate life-saving craft and

invRedCh<^eTHoé«Rfr' J" ÎÎ," Wllklnson’ crews, which could act In conjunction 
invited questions from the audience* when necessity
and the privilege was Iibdf’ally takfcn would constitute part of the equip- 
advantage of, many of the interroger- ment.
tors showing by their accent that they It was agreed that the most deslr- 
halled from the British Isles, where able Iodation was the western sandbar 
the suffragist movement Is attracting of the island, and the cost of a suit
worldwide attention. Many queries able stone structure was estimated at 
showed scepticism as to its merits. 35000.

“Why do the women behave in so dis- Mr. Brodeur said he would like to 
orderly a fashion outside the house of comply with Toronto's request, said ; 
commons?" asked one. Mrs. Wells re- Controller Harrison, 
plied that theie had been no unseemly 
conduct, and was applauded.

Another doubter tasked what would 
become of children In the home if 
men were elected to parliament,
Wells replied that thousands of women 
had no homes, while as for children, a 
woman who had to work 8 or 10 hours 
a day outside her home could not rear 
them properly. Inspector Hughes gal- death of William Heinz, a Yukon tele- 
lantly came to her assistance with the graph operator, whose body was found 
reminder that there were less than 100 
seats in the Ontario Legislature, and 
If all were -Occupied by women there 
would be no great disruption of home 
life.

Filled With Nails.
The bomb appears to 'have been filled 

with tenpenny nails and buttons. Frag
ments picked up around the scene of 
the explosion Indicate that these, to
gether with the explosive used, were 
placed in an oval covering of thin sheet 
brass. Several witnesses agreed that 
they saw sparks coming from the bomb 
Just before it exploded, which makes it 
practically certain that it was set off 
by means of a fuse, and that the ex
plosive used was gunpowder.

The half-dozen seized by the police 
and held as witnesses were arraigned 
In the night court and discharged. One 
of these was A. Benedette d’Altmonto 
of 106 West Irorty-seventh-street, who 
said he did work for a newspaper pub
lished in Florence, Italy.

"I saw that man sitting on the foun
tain edge,” he said, “and just as I look
ed at him I saw he had swmething 
round ln his hand. It was bigger than 
an orange and it was yellow, too. I 
noticed thaWie looked white and seem
ed to be shaking all over. I thought 
I saw the man sitting on the other side 
of him hand him something, too. I was 
just wondering what made him so 
white when I saw sparks in his hand. 
He was Just drawing his 'hand back. 
Then the explosion came and the man 
with the bomb fell over on his face. The 
man that sat beside him fell across 
his body. There was another man who 
was sitting with them, but he got up 
and ran, and I think he escaped.’’

There were “so

Linen Embroidered 
Tray Cloth Snapi

aBest About 100 Fine Linen Embroidered 
and Openwork Tray Cloths^all differ
ent patterns, being traveler’s samples— 
oblong. 18x27 Inches—regular value up 
to 31.60—

, TO CLEAR AT 75c EACH.

Mail Order Facilities 
Unexcelled.

Values BIRTHS.
STARK-To Mr. And Mrs. F. W. Stark, 

250 St. Clarens-avenue, on Sunday morn
ing, March 29, 1908, a son.I

1 MARRIAGES.
H1LDITCH—CHESTER—On the 25th

Inst , at the home of Mr. J. Y. Ram- 
bridge, cousin of the bride, Griswold, 
Manitoba, by the Rev. Howard Ireland. 
Nellie .Chester of Scarboro, Ont., to 
Arthur K. Hilditch of Oberon, Man.

MAY CO-OPERATE.
.have silk facings. Civic Deputation Returns From am 

Ottawa Appeal. resolutenessJOHN CATTO & SON!lined throughout, some-
65, 57, 59, 61 King Street East. 

(Opposite the Postofflce.) 
TORONTO.

DEATHS.
DOUGLAS—At 89 Spencer-avînue, on 

Saturday, March 28. 1908, Marjorie Har- 
beloved and only daughter of Wil- 

„ Uiarn and Margaret H. Douglas, aged 2 
years and 9 months. /

Funeral to-day (Monday), at 3.15 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

HORTON—At 13 Rose-avenue, on Satur-> 
day, the 28th Inst., after a lingering Ill
ness, Emily, the dearly-beloved wife of 
Edward E. Horton.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., to St. 
James'' Cemetery.

LARKIN—At his late residence, 524 
QUeen-street East, on Saturday morn
ing. Patrick Larkin, ln his 86th year.

Funeral on Monday morning, at 6 
o’clock, to St. Paul’s R.C. Church, and 
thence by 7.30 train to Pickering VII- 

1 Inge, where the remains will be Inter
red ln R.C. Cemetery.

McKAY—At her late residence, 72 Lang- 
ley-avenue, on Sunday morning, March 
29th, Alice, eldest daughter of the late 
Kenneth and Alice McKay.

Funeral Tuesday, March 31st, at 2.30 
p.m., to. Necropolis. _ Edinburgh and 
Inverness papers please copy.

ROBERTS—Albert Wellington Roberts of 
Shelburne, Ont., suddenly, at Seabreeze. 
Florida, on Saturday, March 28th, 1908. 

WORDEN—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on March 27, Edith Marion, beloved wife 
of Charles John Worden, ln her 24th 
year.

Service at her late residence. 11 Mld- 
dleton-avenue, March 29th, at 9 n.m. 
Interment at Baldwin, on March 30th, 
at 11 a.m. Friends and acquaintances 
accept this intimation.

I CONTRACTS LET.th’essy Spring 
lit — skower-

vey.' m
- Tender» for 500 Miles of Railway Ac

cepted by Government

OTTAWA, -March 28.—(Special. )— 
This afternoon’s cabinet meeting broke 
up at 6.15, but It was stated that the 
report of the civil service commission 
was not discussed.

"We will wait till the report is re-. 
printed,” observed one of the ministers. 
“Till then there will be no decision as 
to what we. shall do.

“The question whether the govern
ment will appoint a royal commission , 
or a committee of the house to investi
gate the department of marine and 
fisheries was not mentioned.’’

A number of contracts for construc
tion of sections of the national trane- 
continental railway were awarded as 
follows:

1. —39.7 miles, beginning at a point 
58 miles west âf Moncton, to the- G.T. 
P. Construction CO.

2. -166.7 miles to G.T.P. Co. "
3. —31.5 miles to Willard Kitchen Co.
4. —52.4 miles to .M. P. and J. T. Davis.
6.—100 milgs to C. F. and G. E. Fon-

quier.
6.-75 miles to C. F. and G. E. Fou

quier.

~ teachers ill-paid.
Quebec M.L.A. Criticizes Conditions 

in That Province.Queen Street.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.MONTREAL, March 29.—(Special.)— 
G. Langlois, M.L.A. for St. Louis, de
livered a red hot speech last evening 
before the Reform Club, his text zeing 
the inferior state of primary educa
tion in the Province of Quebec, where 
'he said five thousand female teachers 
were working, for 3120 per annum ln 
the face of tihe Ontario minimum sal
ary of 3400.

He also regretted to say that while 
.the French-Canadiaps had to pay 31-08 
for their readers, the fathers and 
mothers of Ontario were given their 
children's school bo6ks at 49 cents and 
even less.

He gave credit to the Whitney gov
ernment for their efforts on behalf of 
education.

Z STREET, 
ONTO v Lad Accused of Purloining From 

Jewelry Stores.The Call for the Meeting.
The demonstration was advertised in 

the various Socialist papers of the east 
side and by printed red cards that were 
distributed In the streets. On Friday 
morning, for example, when the So
cialist leaders must have known that 
they could get no permit, and that the 
meeting could not be held, there ap
peared in The Vorwarts, a newspaper 
published in Yiddish at 179 East Broad
way, this appeal and announcement.

Charged with (he theft of a 3335 
diamond ring from Ellis Bros., jewel- 
ers, 108 Yonge-stroet, and admitting, 
in addition, the theft of a pair of pearl 
studs worth 340 and a loose diamond
J H^griv,80 tu0m home- 17-year-old 
todv‘ waa taken into custody yesterday afternoon by P c
F^£,°",JOh.n-8treet and Iodged ln the 
^™?erLS*ree* Police station. \

.boy ,ls, a college pupH, and wa\ 
The workmen of New York, Brooklyn Pointed out In tjyr street as the man 

and Brownsville will stand on the wno had pawned the valuable 
streets so that these dirty rich should: 51Pnd stolen from the Ellis firm 

‘ see and sympathize. It will be a show- Feb. 23. He was taken to the detec- 
ing of the terrible hunger and the bar- tlve office, where he admitted the 
esrt poverty mixed with pain, a crisis theft, and where five pawn tickets 
and begging protest. Ten thousands of and two forged cheques were found 
workmen who are martyrs to the pangs on him.
of hunger for months together, with He admitted to Inspector of Detec- 
thelr frail, weak wives and innocent lives Duncan that the pearl stud 
children, will go out from their dark whlchtiie had pawned for 36 and the 
and stuffy tenement holes and to a loose Siamond which fte had pawned 

r dangerous war They will ask that for 38fin addition to the Ellis diamond, 
their terrible cries: "We want breed! which he had pawned for 340 were

v h stolen- °f pawn tickets for two gold
at Burns’ Lake, several weeks ago. a LtroLrtV^stratlonX UM /"d the *old watch which

Mqnths ago Heinz became Infatuated of lts kln(1 that ^ew York ever saw be carried he would not speak. The
In Vancouver with a girl of the under ^àt ser^ant of capitol the tlakets were aU dated in February. The
world- Flora Franklin. She is very ^Æ“îd a^w^bJr fatira. have £eduefn were drawn upon the Crown

tnd Pr°£eS8ing affection for quietly planned how they can suppress ank in_thT? aames of B- Pringle for 
Heinz, who was 50, he sent her to Win- the terrible" cry of a half million work- and s-jD- Manning for $20, raspec- 
nlpeg to be educated, but recently she men and their hungry families that are U„ely’ and were both dated March 30. 
went to Los Angeles, where she is now ,ln New York, Brooklyn and Browns- He had a‘8<> a meal ticket for the 
in a convent. Before leaving Vancou- ville. Their devilish plan has availed Ro88,n House, where he 

5*fclane(* he would end his life them nothing. The Socialist party and a* room 89. 
ir the girl went back on him. Ithe unions have agreed together to A few days ago a man answering to

He took a large quantity of mor- protest against this robber (band which ti>® description of McDougall visited 
phine into the northern wilds, and has trickily brought about this present Proctor’s Yonge-stroet store 
circumstances point to suicide. His crisis, and ask that the state shall pro- a diamond ring of about 
will was made several days before his vide the hungry with work. The police 
death, and a note added the day before, dare not and cannot suppress this. The 
instructing that his money, willed her, law allows It and a’ few false friends 
be forwarded tp her. He left her 32000 of the workingmen cannot stop it. 
in cash and property in the east.

arose. Motor boats

OUT TO THE HUNGRY MARCH.T MICHIE’S.
Townships, and 
teep up with tjie

dia-i on
LEAVE PARTYISM OUT.

TRUE TO HIS AFFECTIONS.
Local Conservatives Didn't Care to 

Mix Politics in Civic Affairs.ited Aged Telegraph Operator Suicides 
B" When Young Girl Jilts Him. Too Many Thefts,

DAVIDSON, Sask., March 29.—(Spe
cial)—For seme time past there have 
been wholesale thefts of stock, poultry 
and many shacks have been ransacked 
and hundreds of bushels of grain 
en.
smith arrested Charles E. Arrlnde, for 
theft, and went west in search of other • 
suspects.

A prominent member of the Central 
Conservative Association, speaking of 
the statement that at a recent meet
ing a resolution to introduce straight 
party politics was voted down, said 
that the subject was only discussed 
in" an offhand way, and that no vote 
was taken. S. W. Burned mover of 
a resolution along this line, was ab
sent when it came up for constdera- 

l tlon, and It was given a hoist after
i a brief, informal debate, no particular Three Men Fight Him, Get Away But 
| • interest being shown. Are Captured Later .

netting all depts. -
VANCOUVER, March 29.—(Special.) 

Romantic indeed is the story of theF. W. MATTHEWS GO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
238 8PADINA AVENUE *

Note New Address ) 
Phones—College 791. 793,

talç-
Saturdsy morning Sergt. Gold-

c Porter you 
drink the 

likes you”—
*

POLICEMAN BATTERED UP^
’In Toronto you can easily get eight 

women with no children,” nvas his In
controvertible statement.

“If ladles assume the

Sent on Approval 1
To Xunmmi Pbovls 4. , „ responsibility

of voting, can they sue us for non-sup
port? demanded a galleryit .

Mr. Hughes frowned on this levity 
T ^ , with the remark that there were men

Bathurst-streels. John Tracy took a [ who madé their wives sunnort th»™J2S 5ff3rvoM
getlng too warm for Tracy two of his 
pals, Lome Mackenzie, 100 Farley-ave- 
nue, and Alex McIntyre, 77 Gwynne- 
avenue, took a hand in his behalf. The 
policeman made a warm battle of it, 
but got his uniform almost torn off, 
lost his handcuffs, and had his face 
battered up. The trio escaped, but were 

be delayed ! taken into No. 3 station shortly after 
One of the controllers ! midnight by P.C.’s Lillie and Bakins.

The row started over the Chinaman’s

NOT YET, BUT SOON. was registeredAfter a pretty successful effort at 
raising a roughihouse in a Chinese laun
dry, at the corner of Robinson and LAUGHLIN 9

Will Parks Commissioner Be Chosen 
—A Chamberlain Running Strong.RTER securing

value as that taken from:the Ellis 
Place and leaving a paste /imitation 
in Its stead. A number of cards of pro- I 
minent jewelers were found.on hlm. fl

McBride Says Bare Majority Won’t I 
Decide Council's Right to Appeal. I

“He can’t pull the wool over mÿ" -fl 
eyes; I’m from Missouri and they’ve H 
got to show me.” ’r

This is? Aid. McBride’s 
the statement

y-

Fonitain PeiJudge Winchester's report in the 
parks investigation will be ready in 
time for the next regular meeting of 
the city council, on April 13.

This is the expectation of the board 
of control, and ‘there is' reason to be-

s you bilious 
p it’s pure 
old. -

TOOK HUSH MONEY.
Division Court Bailiff at North Bay 

is Convicted.

Saturday is the day—2 o’clock in tlhe 
‘•afternoon, 
gether the stricken people of this crisis 
in Union-square. Out from the tene
ments you long hungry idlers, you park 
dwellers and street wanderers! Stand 
up for your rights is all that one can 
ask, and that is what is coming to you 
with justice—Work.

RED GEMThen there will come to- MUST VOTE TWO-TO ONE.RAID LANDS FIFTEEN.SI

NORTH BAY, March 29.—(Special.) 
—In the police court Saturday, W. A 
Brown, division court bailiff, 
victedy>f obtaining money from the 
keeper of an allege^ dive on the towti 
outskirts, ostensibly for protection 
from police interference. Pet#* Cham
pagne swore that he gave Brown 350 
and- produced a receipt for the amount. 
Maurice Ryan was charged as an 
complice.

Brown returned theTnoney, and sen
tence was suspended, pending future 
good behavior. The charge against 
Ryan was dismissed.

A number of disorder^ houses Just 
outside the town were closed recently 
by provincial detectives, the keepers 
and Inmates being fined and imprison
ed, but they have since renewed oper
ations under different management: 

The death occurred early Sunday Efforts by the local police have been 
morning of Miss Alice McKay, 72 Lang- (handicapped by information of in- 
ley-avenue. Deceased was the eldest tended raids leaking out.- Some time 
daughter of the late Kenneth McKay, ago The Tribune published lnforma- 
and up to a few years ago carried on tion that hush money "was ‘being paid, 
business in fancy goods and stationery but no serious attempt/was made to 
at 794 East Queen-street. Four sisters investigate the story at the. time, 
and one brother survive, all of whom Brown's capacity as bailiff has en

abled him to wear a provincial offi
cer’s badge.

TliE INK PENCILPolice Roundup Temperance Hotel 
on East Adelaide Street.

On the stroke of 12 on Saturday 
night a posse of police swooped down 
upon the Crydeman Temperance Hi, 
tel at 120 East Adelalde-street, and 
hauled out eight women and 
men, including the proprietor and his 
wife, who are changed with keeping a 
house of 111 fame.

The others are slated on the docket 
at No. 1 station as frequenters. The 
ages ranged from 19 to fiS years.

John Coste and Elizabeth Caste are 
charged as keepers.
Mary Jamieson, Violet Frazer, Ethel 
Smith, Blanche Ratley, Jennie Mc
Keown, Helen Worth and Cecil Davis, 
and H. Hunter, Alex. Roes, G. W 
Fraser. D. Fraser, David Booth and 
John D'Arcy.

No liquor was found ln the place.

lleve that the appointment of a parks 
commissioner will not

be Russo-Japanese

also, that another 
inese imperial fam
uli Hiroyasu, 
i complete his mill».

{ TOD* CHOICE OHmuch longer.
says he intends to confer "with the ....
mayor to-day as to the advisability ! refusa‘ to give Mackenzie a parcel of
S S' ^env°aca^cyer trouMeTto

A candîdlte who is said to be making £racy who ^Id “Come on in with 
headway is Albert Chamberlain. Mr me and 111 show you 801116 fun" 
Chamberlain, who is president of the 
British Welcome League, is a strong 
temperance advocate and, so it is stat
ed by a member of the board of con
trol, is counting upon the active sup
port of a number of friends in council.

was con-

$1 .ItRight of Free Speech.
Robert Hunter, the noted Socialist, 

to-night declared that he was not only 
present at yesterday's demonstration of 
the unemployed at Union-square, that 
tnded in a bom/b explosion, but that 
had opportunity offered he would have 
addressed the crowd ln defiance of 
tho police prohibition and so brought 
ibout a test ln the courts of the right 
tf free speech.

Mr. Hunter says that until he arrived 
at the square he was ignorant of the 
fact that speech-making had been for
bidden. He adds that he had no chance 
to be heard, for presently the police 
•charged the crowd with incredible 
brutality.” Mr. Hunter describes his 
own escape from under a horse's hoofs, 
and tells how he was dragged 'by offi
cers from the steps of a building from 
which he had hoped to apeak, and how 
what was intended as a peaceful as
sembly in furtherance of aid for the 
unemployed was broken up with a

has
comment on 

ot Controller Spence 
that only a simple majority will be 
needed to 'decide on appealing the 
quashing of the reduction bylaw.

The,, alderman biases his contention 
on the mayor’s ruling that a two- 
thirds vote was necessary to pass a 
motion to advertise the reduction by
law. In the present, as in the former 
case, an expenditure is involved, and 
there is a similarity in that the board 
of control makes a recommendation.

Should a straight majority suffice 
the reductionists say they wil have 
no trouble.

- 1 Thais 
Tw#
Papular 
Articles 
1er only
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OBITUARY.

At Port Dalhotfhie—(Henry 
bell, ship’s carpenter, a resident for 
50 years.

William Phillips, one of Osprey’s 
pioneers, is dead, at the age of 90 years. 
He was born in Ireland, but emigrated 
to Canada when a young man and 
settled in Mariposa. Two sons are/ 
members of the Toronto police force.

ac-
Gamp-

y

Donlande Maple Syrup at Mlchle’e to- -, day. The others are;

NOT FOR THE PROVINCE.
^ . VANCOUVER, March 29.—(Special.)

4 insurance Inspector Howe has pre- \ 
eentecLa report, sharply criticizing the 
'ater supply for fire purposes.
In an appeal Judge Clement has set 

aside a conviction and 3500 fine and 
costs in King v. Garvin, a milk dealer, 
*or not having milk up to provincial 
8,aPdards- He holds the regulation ln- 
>aild on the ground that it infringes 
on criminal law, which is a matter 
Solely for the Dominion

®rery pen fsenmleed foil 14 
Zt.,Solid Ovid,—«tonrlffcthen* 
mm w had in either our «tend
er df black opaque pattern, — or 
Zoo-breakable Transparent as de
sired, either plain or engraved 
finish as preferred.

’ Ton may try this 
If yon do not find lies represented, 
a better articled than you can se
cure for tiim nmu ran incut 
rases In 
entirely 
sped return it 
yen $1.10 for Ik

Cot en un le our famous and 
Popular Ru Ou Ink Penal 
complete leek proof triumph, may 
ha carried Ift any peelelon In 
pocket or shopping bag, writes at 
any angle at first touoh. Plati
num (spring) feed. Iridium 
peint, polished vulcanised rubber 
ease, terra cotta finish. Retail

d of one and 
ipital stock of 
juarter, being 
and that the 

anches on and 
■ansfer Books 

March, both

KILLED BY UMBRELLA.

MONTREAL, March 29.—(Special.)— 
A man named Fred Kaiser was scuf
fling • with two ty-otherg named La- 
flamme ln a stree^ car to-day. Thos. 
Laflamme ran the point of an um
brella Into Kaiser’s eye, the latter 
dropping Insensible and dying soon af
ter.? Laflamme was arrested.

A Philadelphia Tragedy.
PHILADELPHIA, March 29.—Geo.

Eells, a policeman, ager 60 years, shot 
and instantly killed Mrs. Annie An
dress, a neighbor, in the lower section 
of the city to-night and probably fa
tally injured Ella Paschall, his alleged 
common-law wife and Kate Jewel, a 
neice of Mrs. Andress, 
troubles are said to have been respon
sible for the tragedy.

eor ether meke, If net 
•euafactery in every lu

ll end we will send

The funeral will take I, •are at home, 
place Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to the Ne
cropolis. jgok’s Cdttoo Root Compound. ;Donlande Maple Syrup at Mlchle’e to-

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend, tioid in three degree h 
of strength—No. !, 31 ; No. 2, 

-, 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. S, 
T tor special cases. 15 per box. 
> Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. A<fdre*«: Tu»

day. Found Infant’s Body.
LONDON, March, 29.—(Special.)—The 

body of a female Infant was found 
sto-night ln an outhouse at the rear of 
a Rlchmond-street houe.

Mrs. Patrick McCue slipped on the 
pavement In front of St. Peter’s Ca
thedral this morniriir and sustained a.

Pianos to Rent. Domestic
Sentenced to Immediate Death.

It happens every time you treat a 
corn with “Pytnam’s”—corn dies— 
never returns. Nothing so certain and 

^Painless as Putnam's Corn Extractor— 
try it. Fifty years’ success guaran
is its merit.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed In

everywhere for $240. Agente 
wanted. Write for term*. Write 
new “ leel you forget.” Addreee

Will Investigate Deaths.
WINNIPEG, March 29.—The Domin

ion Government will be called upon to 
investigate' the terrible death rate 
among railway construction workers 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Kenora and Thu- '-- Civ.

terms.
case of purchase. Heintzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto. LaughHn Mfg. Co. r

213 MgjtsHc Bldg. DETROIT, MID*
Controllers Get More.

VANCOUVER. March 29—(Special.) 
—Council has raised the clerk's salary
t > e-vin --,1 F-» rbnlrV’ers :•> *3'T).

i
131ager.

Doalands Maple Syrup at Mlchle’e to-
‘I) iK
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1IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ATTENTION IS TURNED 
TO LOW PRICED SHIRES

highly unsatisfactory business conditions, 
and to base our advice to buy the better 
class of securities, and especially those 
that take the public Into their confidence 
by a full and free statement of their fin
ancial condition and earnings—on our 
belief In the future of the country and 
on the fact that the political filiation 
Is very much orlghter and on'our full 
confldei ce that within a reasonable time 
the business of the country vlll again 
return to normal conditions.—J. S. Bache 
* Co.

DIVIDEND NO. 71.
Notice Is hereby given that a divi

dend at thé rate of Eleven Per Cent.
Per Annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months endlnfc 
soth April, 190*, and that the same
will be payable at the Head Office and ,
ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, THE let | Outside BuyÔfS Pick U P tll6 LûW

The Transferee!*» will be closed Prîc©d Stocks, Blit Other
from the 17th to the 10th April, both e ... _day» inclusive. Securities are Steady.The Annual Meeting of the Share- *

holders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Wednesday, the 37th 
May, 1908, the chair to be taken at 
noon.

Bj order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

„ General Manager.
Toronto. Ont., 35th March, 1908.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

of Lodges, Churches 
Clubs, Societies, Etc! I!t 31

»
Are reminded that the moneys In their charge are TRUST FUNDS.

That the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation is a LEGAL DE
POSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS.

That it pays Interest on Deposits at THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, per annum.

That this Interest is credited to the account and COMPOUNDED 
FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

That Its depositors are afforded EVERY FACILITY and their money 
Is Always AVAILABLE WHEN WANTED.

IHEAD OFFICE* TORONTO Ü.BTABLISHKD l8«7, . ‘1

I,B. B. WALKS*. President. f
ALB.X. I AIRD, -Central Manager | BIST............................
A. H. IK BLAND, Supt. ol Branches J101AL ASSETS.......-,

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO: 
WalnOlNee (21-25 Kins St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Blear ana Venae Queen East (Car. Grant 51 >
Market (144-148 Kino SI. C.) $ pad Inn and Ceilega
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.> Venae and College 
Parliament St. (Car. Carlten) Venae end Quean ( 197 Yonge-st.}

« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

Mli.ll. CAPITAL WMnm
8ao Paulo Earning».

1908 1907 Increase
Total gross earnlngs.S186.689 *171,844 $14,846 
Maintenance and op

erating charges .... 64,89$ 57,070 7,835
121,794 114,774 7,020

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 28. 

Activity In mining seèurlties has 
shifted the last few days from the 

1 high and moderate priced Issues to 
those of present lower values. This 
is not an anomaly and only indicates 
that Investors and speculators have 
turned their attention to these issues. 
•Bed Rock, Green-Meehan and Silver 
Leaf have formed the chief attrac
tion and all have appreciated In 
price on the buying demand. The de
mand for Red Rock was on account 
of a recent valuable strike made at 
.this property, which has no further 
confirmation than rumor. The Creen- 
Meehan claim has not yet been re
opened for work, since Its shut down 
last fall, and many holders are won
dering when this is to be done. The 
higher priced issues are for the time 
being in the hands of traders, who 
are doing their best to keep the prices 
down until sufficient outside stock 
has come Into the market to enable 
them to cover the stock sold and not 
actually owned by them. , As far as 
can be learned the same manoeuvre 
Is going on in Nlpissing on the Wall- 

Open. High. Low. Cl. | street curb. It Is doubtful whether 
62% 62% 60% 60% holders will sacrifice their shares now

45% 46% after having carried them thru all 
73« -w u ftZj the vicissitudes of the market fluctua- 
40% 40% 39% 3974 tions, and unless this Is done a cov-

......................................... erlng movement without any acces-
21 21% 26% 26% sion of outside buying is ultimately
28% 28% 28% 28% bound to cause an advance In the 

• •• -........................... better class of securities.

ANet earnings 
Aggregate gross earn- 

lrgs from Jan. 1 to 
end of February . .378,420 846,812 31,908

Aggregate net earn
ings from Jan. 1 to
end of February ... 249,819 233,8*7 16,982

• #
V!

Reactions cMore Frequent
A Sign of Distribution

PI*

Illinois preferred-10 at 88. .
Rio—2 at 36.
Power-6 at 91%. 60 at 92.
Steel preferred—36 at 56%.
Soo-175 at 107, 25 at 106%, 100 at 106. 
Steel-6 at 16%, 6 at 15%, 4 at 16, 100 at

Commerce—6 at 181%.
Mexican—60 at 48%.
Mackay—76 at 67%.
N.S. Steel-60 at 65%, 25 at. 56%, 75 at 56. 
Textile preferred-28 at 84%.
Coal—76 at 41%, 5 at 42% 3 at 43. 
Richelieu—10 at 70.
Ogilvie bonds—*1000 at Ul.
Ogllvie-10 at 84, 60 at 84%, 76 at 84%. 
Detroit—15 at 32.
General Electrlc-50 at 90%.
Toledo—200 at 9%.
Switch—6 at 70.

Will Continue Branch.
The Farmers’ Bank of Canada have de

cided to continue their branch at Shan
non ville.

1

1M

of speculation after the bubbling on 
Wall-street has subsided. The latter 
Is understood to be explained 
In that at the Toronto market there 
Is no short interest on which to build 
up prices, and that it is, therefore, es
sential to have traders pretty well com
mitted to the New York market before 
prices are marked up hère,

• • •
The only active operations at the To

ronto exchange this week occurred to 
the various foreign securities, princi
pally the Rios. It is certain that the 
increase to transactions was not due 
to domestic buyers, and it is believed 
that the manipulation was principally 
for the effect that it might have on the 
London market. The news of an earth
quake in Mexico on Friday drew at
tention to the Instability of these South 
American propositions and brought a 
sudden reaction both in the prices of 
Mexican Light and Power and of the 
Rios.

Wall Street Activity and 
Buoyancy not yet Con

cluded—The Local 
Situation.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London open market rate, 2% to 3 
per cent. Short bills, 2% to 274 per cent. ; 
three months’ bills, 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 25%d per os.
Bar silver in New York, 66%c per os.
Mexican dollars, 47c.

77

1674. ÎLDESIRABLE vacant lot 
FOR SALE

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN
.

On the Southeast Cerner n* Bathurst 
Street and Rrseberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For fall partlcu 
lara apply to—World Office,

Saturday Evening, March 2Sf. 
The week on Wall-street has been 

of buoyancy not unmarked by ir-

A. M. CAMPBELL\ 12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2861.one

regularity. The latter has become 
more general, and Is easily an evidence 
of an attempt to put out stock, and the 
result of reaching stops to speculative 
long accounts. The high priced rail
road shares almost without exception

ed 3Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main ,7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : F. H. Deacon & Co.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK
EXCHANGE I

Investment Bonds and Stock! 

_____ 72 KIG STREET WEST 14

EVANS à GOOCHNew York Stock».
-Between Banks^ counter. Hotel. reportecTthe followingfluctoationa 

N. Y. funds.... i-CT: 3-ùdîs. %to% on the New York market to-day : I

Montreal f’ds.. par.
60 days sight.. .8%
Demand, stg....9 6-16 9%
Cable, trans....9% 9 7-16 9%

—Rates in New York.—

(V
; Resident Agent*

North Frltlsh md Mercantile insurance Co
General Insurance Brokers. N

Offices : .26 East Wellington
11 Copper ............ _

mz Amer. Locomotive ... 46
Amer. C. A F.......

” Amer. Smelters .........
Anaconda ..................
American Sugar ........
American Ice ..
A. C. O.................
A. Chalmers ..,
Amer. Biscuit .
Atchison ............

par.
8 13-16 91-16show very little Improvement in price 

for the week, but the low priced issues 
and several of the industrial companies' 
shares are well up in price from a 
week ago. Several common stocks of 
railroads, which a short time ago were 
said to be heading for the receiver's 
hands, such as Erie, Southern Railway, 
Rock Island, are to apparent good de
mand, and, of course, the ugly rumors 
of a few weeks ago are* missing.

The attention of the speculative fra
ternity is concentrated on Union Pa
cific as a guide to the general market’s 
action, the argument being that sen
timent is entirely subservient to the 
movements of this stock. Union Pa
cific has certainly filled the position 
during the week, and its various swings 
have served to carry most of the other 
lkfced stocks with it. On Wednesday 
the directors of this road met and 
made arrangements for carrying out 
another increase in bond indebtedness. 
This served to provide a diversion, and 
the only one of Importance for several 
days. Union dropped three points with 
remarkable alacrity and made almost 
as rapid ..a recovery. The freedom 
with which the price of these shares 
and some of the other active Issues 
are marked down at intervals Indicates 
clearly that the former short Interest 
has been pretty well cleaned up.

9%
I

GRAINs y I Actual. Posted.
484% 

486.36 487%
New York, Toronto and 

Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION!.

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. ed‘

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Sterling, 60 days sight..../. 483% 
Sterling, demand

see
A fair elzed amount of Investment 

buying has and is still being carried on' 
to such securities as are thought to 
have a definite intrinsic value, and it is 
due to this buying that the prices of 
several of thé higher grade securltlee 
are gradually advancing, 
longer commands the high rate of In
terest it did a year ago and If precedent 
is fb be accepted, rates of interest will 
show a much further decline before 
there Is any change In the opposite di
rection. The rise in C.P.R. and the 
other railroad securities which are un
der the control of the parent Institution 
has been pretty much confined to New 
York and Montreal. An impression has 
existed amongst traders at Toronto for 
some time that the C.P.R. pool would 
take advantage of any betterment in 
the New York market to put the price 
of their several specialties up, If for no 
other reason than the distribution of 
the new stock which was put out to 
C.P.R. and Soo a few months ago. One 
satisfactory feature of the local mar
ket Is the absence of any pressure from 
offerings. It would not be difficult to 
produce a higher range of prices in the 
market, and a following would no doubt 
be available as soon as a definite rising 
tendency to prices became apparent.

Herbert H. Ball.

A. E. OSLER &C
1* KING ST. WEST. 0ah Toronto Stock».

March 27. March 28. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

... 126 
91 ...

I6Air Rr»w„ "Wi 'M* ' New York Curb.

& & 2* &

EE^::: i »! -i1 BaCast Iron Ptoe "" Silver. % to %; Cobalt Central. 26% to 27%;
&JTLSSr*::-:;.: 52 5* $,£«^”4% ?<;
Colorado Southern ... |% 25% 26% K% 70; led Rock,' 8%to 15*Sllv“r Quig,'. ® to
ChicT M A St p"’ 1M44 l52 118U 106U8llver Leaf- * to 8%; Trethewey, #8
âom'p^od* t, .p:::: u9% 118% 119 &%To^k™ha^Ld'6*to «•hlgh low

Detroit United ....... 1 toB£!t0’n curb : "Sllver Leaf closed a* «

Del. A Hudson . 1
Erie ...........................

do. 1st preferred ... 35 35
do. 2nd preferred....................

Foundry ....................

Great Northern .......... 124% 124% 123% 12374
General Electric ........ 127 127% 127 127 , * r'tu-
Great North. Ore........ 69 59 67% 58 ! ï^ake —

Illinois Central .......... 126 126 125% 125% £ro!Tn Reserve
Lead ................................... 68% 58% 58 68 5oster ■■■■■■■■•■
Louisville A Nash........ 100 100 99 99 H*"®??1 ' Meehan
Missouri Pacific ... 43 47, 42% 42% iiUdson Bay ...
M. K. T.......................... 26% 25% 2474 26 SSIf V '
Manhattan ............................. ........................... jjt'ttle Nlpissing ................
Metropolitan .................................... ................ McKinley Dar. Savage .
North American ... 52% 63% 62% 52% ' xil, a*...........................
N. Y. Central ............. 99 99 98 98 -2?,!.a t® v........................

Ontario À Western 34 34 34 34 15fdh,Ro,c!L.............................
New York Gas ........... 114 116 113% 116
Northwest.................... , Sliver Leaf ..
Northern Pacific ... 128%' Ü7 Ü7% ‘ li|ver ?ar
People’s Gas ...................... 81% 89% 89% j
Pressed Steel Car .... 3474 24H 24% 1 ^emlskamlng .
Pennsylvania ....................... U7% 116% 116% ' uj^yerrity "

KSSPUa-tirtt « ‘!g‘S
KwST* i;;;:;;: S4 g 1!$ IS"

Railway Springs ................ 36% 36% 36%
Southern Railway .... 15% 15% 15% 15%
Sloss ............................
Texas ..........................
Southern Pacific ,
Twin City ...............
Union Pacific .......
U: S. Steel ..............

do. preferred .......... 99
Wabash common ...
Westinghouse ............
Western Union 

Total sales, 399,300.

Cobalt Stocki H i Bell Telephone ..........
Can. Gen. Elec .........

do. preferred ............
Canadian Salt ............
C. P. R...........................

do. rights .............. .
City Dairy com ....

do. preferred ........ .
C. N. W. Land ..........
Consumers' Gas ........

do. new .......................
Crow’s Nest ..................
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com ........
Dom. Steel com ........

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Telegraph ........
Electric Develop ....
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal ..........
Illinois preferred .... 84 
Lake of the Woods.. 87% 86 
Mackay common .... 67% 67 

do. preferred .....
Mexican L. A P ....

do. preferred ..........
Mexican Tramway .
M.S.P. A S.S.M..........

in InMoney no
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt j

Phone, write or wire for quotation 
Phones Main 7434, 7436. x 4

f Heavy Cl
if* H ï -B

1 :
GRAIN EXPORT RATES.154% 164 162% 162 En

26 ...25 Hearing of Case Given by Interstate 
Commissioner. STOCKS — CRAI

Mining Share
HERON & GO.

8080s

198% 197! NEW YORK, March 28.—Hearing in 
a complaint made by the Hecker 
Jones, Jewel Milling Co., charging dial 
crimination on

1
Liverpool 

%d lower t 
%d ldwer. ;

At Chicagl 
than yesteri 
May oats % 

Winnipeg 
year ago, a 

Chicago d 
contract, 1 

Primary 
000; shlpmei 
260,00; year j 
Corn ot-dnj 
696,000, 483,0i 
Oats to-day 
208,000, 1,226,0

ST. Li

31% lfl King St 
Phone M.. !..42

17 1,1,4 «U, Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
34% 34% Cobalt Stocks-

............. j Amalgamated ...................
per cent

15% 16% export and domestic 
grain rates by several railroad 
panles, was given to-day by Charles 
A. Prouty of the interstate, 
commission.

SB106 w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
8 King street Bast 

Member» Stasdere Stock sal Mm: ig Exchân 
New York, Toronto and Cobalt 8toel 

Bought and Sold on Ocmmlislon.
Wri'r, wir: nr phone lor quotum iv i

com-Ask. Bid. 
.... 4% 3
....2.50 1.60
,... 26 25
.... 14 13%

I '
commerce 

Among the railroads 
named in the; complaint are the Balti
more A Ohio, the Erie, Pennsylvania,
New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad, th<

Wm. G. TC 
freight manager of the New York 
Central lines east of Buffalo, said the 
principal reason for a lower rate on 
wheat for export than for domestic 
consumption was because of compe
tition by water with, rail interests in 
the country, and competition with 
grain from Russia and other foreign 
countries.

After Kallmann had testified that 
export flour was given free storage, 
up to 30 days after It had left the 
point of shipment, Commissioner 
Prouty said that while the discrimin
ation appeared to be obvious, he was 
not prepared to call it unjust. He 
said, however, that he thought it 
should be removed.

Il

IS
82% 84

4.10 3.80
57% 21 tt

64 63% ... -
60 48 49

62 61
18 15 e-*-»i

...........  150 120....... e West Shore, 
allmann, second assistant E. D. WARREN & CO.

STOCK BROKERS.

Private Wire* le New Verb as* Chic*** !
trader» Rapk Building, 4 0»1- 1

borne Street. Toronto

.2.76 2.60HI1 108 105 ... 30 
... 71

25
66—Navigation—

Niagara Navigation.........  110
Niagara, St. C. A T.......... 75
Nlpissing Mines ........ 7%
Northern Nav ............ 88
North Star ................
N.S. Steel com ....

do. preferred ........
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro ..............
R. A O. Nav ............
Sao Paulo Tram ...
St. L. A C. Nav ....
Tor. Elec. Light ...
Toronto Railway ...
Tri-City pref ............
Twin City .....................  84% 84% 84% 83%
Winnipeg Railway ..145 144 145 144

—Banks—

III * * *
Not a minor feature of the last few 

days was the advertising of Lawson. 
Altho’the majority of traders express 
the utmost contempt for the Boston 
operator, they are still suspicious of 
fit's ability to control the market. With 
the announcement on Thursday of 
re-affiliation with the "System,” they 
became more dubious and conceded 
that the Yukon gold flotation would 
make good, and in this connection 
argued that the Guggenheim controlled 
stocks In the market should therefore

The 
was

7.00 6.62... 110
20% 16%75II 9%-

'»■ 7% ...
88 87%

55 '54%

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. March 28.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold *39,788,525 more 
than the requirements of the 25 per cent 
reserve rule. This is an Increase of $2,- 
364,075 in the proportionate cash reserve, 
as -compared with last week. The state
ment follows :

Loans, Increase, *2,886,100; deposits, in
crease, *7,254,100; circulation, decrease,
*202,700; legal tenders. Increase, $957,500; 
specie, increase, *3,220,100; reserve, In
crease, *3,177,600; reserve required, in
crease, *1,813,525; surplus, increase, *2,364,- 
076; ex-U. S. deposits. Increase, *1,440,275. 
i The percentage of actual reserve of the 
clearing house banks at the close of busi
ness yesterday was 28.18.

The statement of banks and trust com
panies of Greater New York not mem
bers of the clearing house shows that 
these Institutions have aggregate deposits 
of $796,755.600; total cash on hand, $57,339,- 
200; and loàns amounting to *812,982,100.

On accouri 
the receipts! 
—no grain ( 
and only aj 
eggs and pi 

There wai 
and businej 
the market 

Hay—Thre 
Jpn,.. J 

Poultry—R 
Turkeys sol 
ens, 16c to a 

Butter—Ma 
from 28c to 

,gbt 34c from 
of the butteJ 

Eggs—Dell 
ranging frori 
at 20c per dd 
, Dressed 11 
cwt.

Potatoes—1 
*1.10 per bag 
lots of Onta] 
bag on tract 
Delawares, 
ronto.

10
If 1

.... 8%55
- -.1.02 98his■ 1*0 180 170

35% 36

iii 120%
EXPERT LAND INSPECTION

Inspection slid confidential reports ob 
land tracts In any part of Canada • ex
perienced staff; . highest refereixes; 
charges moderate; government and rail, 
way concessions a specialty ; negotla 

«handled. Box *2, World,

... 8*% 3236% 61% 60
m

If I 30
15

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—200 at 14, 800 at 13%, 1000 

at 13%.
Silver Queen—700 at 99, 100 at 98%.
Nova Scotia—150 at 20.
Nlpissing—25 at 6.75.
Silver Leaf—200 at 8%, 100 at 8%, 100 at 8. 
Temlskaming—100 at 32%, 1000 at 32%. 
McKinley Dar. Savage—600 at 68.
Red Rock—600 at 12.
Yukon Gold—25 at 6.76, 25 at 6.75, 50 at 

6.75, 60 at 6.75, 10 at 7.00.

12% i6.75 6.50
98% 97%

also respond to this impression, 
strength in all the metal stocks 

, placed to this, and induced no small 
amount of speculation on that account. 
Without 2 attempting to criticize the 
Yukon Gold Company, which, perhaps, 
has as much merit as mqst of the other 
New York flotations, it is more than 
probable that the proposition will make 
good, if only for a time. Lawson, as a 
promoter, and as a wrecker, has never 
lost his connection with the big syndi
cates. His first attacks on prices 
In 1903 rriade good, necessarily to pro
cure him .the confidence of the public.

, "Yukon Gold” will in all probability 
prove the key to public confidence in 
the direction needed now.

CEO. O. MERSO
A COMPANY

17% 17% 17% 17%
76% 76% 75% 75%

128% 128% iâè% 12674 
36% j35% 34% 34%

%—68% 98% 
■ 11% 11% 11% 11%
. 52% "63 62% 63

i Corr merce
Dominion
Hamilton

161 161% ...
220 220

DIED BY INCHES.188 188 ...
Imperial .......................... 215 213% 215 212
Merchants’ ........
Metropolitan ..
Mclsors ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Traders' ....
Union ............

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building 'Sj 

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

1 m
HM

Government Operator In Yukon 
Perished.•I II236 234

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

VANCOUVER,, March 28.—(Special.) 
—A report has been received here that 
the government Yukon telegraph opera
tor, Helnze, died a fearful death iycent- 
ly at Hazleton.

He lived alone and was stricken by 
paralysis. Unable to move he perish
ed by inches.

London Stock Market.
March 27. March 28. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, money ....................87%
Console, account ................... 87%
Anaconda ................
Atchison .....................

do. preferred ...
Baltimore A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ..
Great Western ....
Chesapeake A Ohio
St. Paul .......................
Denver.........................

do. preferred ....
Erie ........................ .

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ....
Louisville A Nashville....102%
Kansas A Texas
New York Central ............101
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ....
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ...... ..........
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common..............36%

do. preferred ...............101%
Wabash ..............

do. preferred

MALE
C. P. R. Made Millions.

MONTREAL. March 28.—(Special.)—
$4,129,- 

47; net

10 shares of Home Bank.
6 shares United .Empire Bank.
6 shares Ontario Portland Cement 

10 shares National Portland Cement
J. E. CARTER,

Broker, Guelph, Oat

Sell. Buy. 
4% 3%Canadian Gold Fields ............

Conlagaa .........................................
Consolidated M. A S................
Green-Meehan Mining Co... .
Silver Leaf Mining Co...............
Temlskaming ....................................

215
87%C.P.R. earnings, February, 1908,

044; working expenses, *3,771,9 
profits, $357,097.

In February, 1907, net profits were 
$621,988 and for eight months ended 
February 29, 1908, the figures are as 
follows: Gross earnings, $49,513,101; 
working expenses, $34,100,990; net pro
fit $15,412,111.

For eight months ended February 
28, 1907, there was a net profit of $15,- 
756,182.

The decrease in net profits over the 
same period last year is, therefore, for 
February, *264,892, and for eight 
months ended February 29, there was a 
decrease of $344,071.

"M. J. Ryai 
tario potato! 
Delawares 4 
Grain— 

Wheat, sp 
Wheat, fa 
Wheat, gd 
Wheat, rd 
Rye, bush 
Peas, bus 
Buckwhea 
Barley, be 
Oats, bust] 

Seed;
The Wm. I 

following aij 
Red clove! 
Red clovei 
Alsike cloj 
Alsike clo 
Alfalfa, Ni 
Timothy. 1 
Timothy. J 

Hay and 8
Hay. per 
Cattle had 
Straw, looj 
Straw, buj 

Fruits and]
Potatoes, j 

> Apples, pel
1 Onions, pd

Poultry— 
Turkeys, d 

, Spring chi] 
Fowl, perl 

Dairy Prod 
Buttër, IbJ 
Eggs, st rid 

per doze!
Freeh Meal

Beef, fore! 
Beef, hlhrn 
Beef, clipid 
Lambs, dr] 
Mutton, lid 
Veals, cord 
Veals, pria 
Dressed he

87%
8% 8%

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .......... 119
British Am. Assur.....................
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm .
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dominion Savings ...........
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London A Canada ..98
London Loan .....................
National Trust .......... 150
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage .......... 109%
Toronto Savings .........................
Western Assurance :...................

—Bonds—

76% 8%77% ed Investment89 3389119* * •
The present upward movement to the 

market has been in effect now for 
nearly six weeks, and It can be no 
longer doubted that something more 
than a run in of the shorts is contem
plated. No more opportune time could 
have been selected for the placing of 
the blocks of securities, concentrated 
by the collapse of last year. Funds 
are now abundant with the financial 
institutions, and all the latitude re
quired is now given the commission 
houses to take on a full supply of spe
culative accounts. The incoming crop, 
if good, is expected to make amends 
for many of the drawbacks occasioned 
by over extravagance, and nothing de
finite in this regard can be ascertained 
^for several weeks yet. If the winter 
and spring seeding should show favor
able results, no better aid to the mar
ket could be desired, and this would 
supply a foundation for generous spe
culation previous to the activities of 
the presidential campaign. Should the 
crop outlook prove unfavorable the 
market leaders can be relied upon to 
sell stocks on the level of prices which 
are now being sought for.

« * •
This week's Bank of England state

ment scarcely promises another reduc
tion in the bank rate for the present, 
and recent flotations on the London 
market tend to show that money has 
not yet become too plentiful to com
mand attention. Money is plentiful at 
New York and will be more so after 
the A'pril disbursements. Things are 
favorable for a continuance of bullish 
manipulation, hut a sharp reaction is 
about due in the market, and while it 
may be unsafe to go short on this 
ground, quick speculative profits will 
hot be afforded by buying otherwise 
than on reactions.

—Morning Sales.— 
Green-Meehan—200 at 17%, 300 at 17%. 
Temlskaming—200 at 32.
Red Rock—500 àt 13.
Foster—200 at 62.

So 86%
154% 157%119 119 MUST CUT TIMBER,5% 5%127% 127% D.R.O. AND POLL CLERK

HAVE RIGHT TO VOTE.

Justice Clute had decided that in a 
vote on local option the deputy return
ing officers and poll clerks have the 
same right to vote as 1n a municipal 
election.

He has, therefore, refused to quash 
the local* option bylaw of Pittsburg, 
near Kingston, Which was contested 4>n 
the ground that the returning officer 
had not the right to vote.

33 34%160 -,122% 12370 ... B.C. Lessees o4 Limite Told to Build 
Millo and Produce.

VANCOUVER, March 29.—(Special) 
Owners of timber lands 
Columbia, whether the 
provincial or Dominion, are much In
terested to an order Just issued from 
Ottawa, , that forthwith lessees of Do- 
minion lands must start logging ofl 
each leasehold and must also build and 
operate sawmills. The question wm 
discussed by the British Columbia 
Lumber and Shingle Association. Thl 

timber lands in the railway belt of the S 
lower Fraser River are practically all 1 
affected. V

It Is pointed out by lumbermen that j 
In a great majority of cases these lease- 1 
noias are held by men who have neve* | 
expected an order for immediate and 1 
continuous logging, and they are no* 9 
financially in 
with It.

The federal government has Intimât» J 
ed that it may reconsider the ordel 
that mills must be built to cut timbel . 
taken off Dominion lands, and permit 1 
lessees to sell to mills already built.

A large meeting of Interested lumber
men has been called for this week.

21% 2270 55% Want to Purchase Single Share.
ALBANY, N.Y., March 29.—The pub

lic service commission in the second 
district received an application yester
day from the Delaware & Hudson Com
pany for authority to purchase 
share of common stock of the 
York & Canada^ Railway Company, 
4nd to merge the roads. The New 
York & Canada lines operate In north-" 
ern New York and Canada.

The Delaware & Hudson owns all the 
stock of the New York & Canada road 
with the exception of this odd share

This share, originally wprth par was 
bought by a Delaware £ Hudson of
ficial, It Is stated, for $2600.

57%120 ... 17% 17%179
34% * 36%
25::: & 25%.. 121 16% In Britlab 

holdings are
16%

130 131;
102% one

New26 •86%■ 129 ... 129 102: 85 85 66% 67On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

ga rd :
A nun her of traders have been taking 

profits on passage of Aldrich bill thru the 
senate, taking the line that the good news 
is known and that Washington is dkely 
to realize its rather extensive bull ac
count now that there is no more stimulat
ing news to come from that point. Some 
proflt-tal lng in Smelters and Copper 
stocks by a highly speculative section 
of the Boston contingent vas reported in 
the first hour. This Interest has trans
ferred its attention to the curb,and seems 
to have been distributing some of the 
copper stocks recently bought in Lon
don. The foreign markets, however, still 
continue bullish on this group.

Marshall, Spader A Co. to J. G. Beaty 
at the close:

We expect somewhat higher levels for 
the security market, but the situation 
demands caution in operating.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. HoMen 
at the close:

Pool liquidation was in evidence, and 
losses ranged from one to 4 two points 
with Union Pacific mder decided pres
sure from the hear element. The indica
tions point to further weakness Monday, 
when good turns should be found in buy
ing for a quick turn.

143 143 S3 83L I 109% 34% 35%
60% 60%

JURY DISAGREE.54% 55%
15% 16%C. N. Railway ..;..........

Commercial Cable ..........
Domlr ion Steel .................
Electric -Develop ..............
International Coal ...........
Keewatln ..............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
N S. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro .....
Sao Paulo ..........
St. John’s City

—Sales— 
Mackav. 
50 66%
4 ® 66% 

30 (@ 57 
25 @ 57%

I 42% 42% The sessions Jury disagreed in the 
case against Harry Horowitz, accus
ed of perjury in connection with a 
suit for damages against the Street 
Railway.

76% 77%
130%■ 132%

IÎ S3: 36%
. 102%

lu 11%. 78 78? DYNAMITER CAPTURED.18 2082 Knight» of St. John and Malta.
At the meeting of the Commanders’ 

Association of the Order of Knights of 
St. John and Malta, held on Saturday 
evening, Grand Prior R. E. Land .an
nounced that the Easter ceremonial of 
conferring the Order of Red Cross and 
Sepulchre will be held In St. James’ 
Hall. Toronto Junetion.

All the commanderles In Ontario will 
be represented by large delegations, 
and much Interest is being taken by 
members of the order in the 
ments.

- New Yofk Cotton.
Marshall, Spader @ 1 

Hotel, reported follow!
Open.

78% 80 79% Italian Responsible for Nelson Out
rage Brought Back.o., King Edward 

,g closing prices; 
iigh. Low. Close. 

9.33 9.83 9.33
9.60 9.46s 9.68
9.58 9.50 9.68

9.43 9.50

m g
Rio. SPOKANE. Wash., March 29.—(Spe

cial.) Frank Clddio, an Italian who 
dynamited a boarding house at 
B.C., causing the death of his 
heart and injuring ten

Commerce. 
46 @ 161

Mch .
May .
July 
Oct. .
Dec. . _

Slot cotton closed quiet. Middling 
lands, 10.40; do., gulf, 10.66. No sales.

9.13IOO @> 35 
$11.000 @ 77%z 
*12.000 IS 78z 
*10.000 @ 78%z 
*5000 @ 78%z 
*3000 n 78%z 
*1000 ® 78%z 
*13.000 ® 79z 
*3000 :7t'79%z 
*1000 ® 79% z 
*4000 ®; 79%z 
*5000 @ 80z

^ position to comply. 9.48
9.60!(•/ Nelson, 

sweet- 
persons, four 

months ago, passed thru Spokane yes
terday on the way to the 

closed at crime, from Salt Lake, Utah, where he 

was arrested the .middle of February.
The first Information the Canadian 

authorities had of the whereabouts of 
Ciddic was furnished by Alex Macdon
ald. formerly of Toronto, no* 
tive on the Spokane force

tCohbPea^tfU1!ehe H„^dth°effTd
and*7 CtonTlA‘ Devltt tr»veled thous
ands of miles and after many Ixcltl 
experiences finally captured 
five weeks ago In Salt Lake.

The Ita ian fought extradition via- 
Chases a# orously, and It Was only aft^r ho %
cnases or Se- exhausted everv evL!i< he h»dcurltles made -to thefight* expedlent that he

now

Dominion 
18 @ 221 . 9.4.3 9.50

• 9.45 9 52 9.45 9.62
Gen. Elec. 
75 @ 90

up-Nor. Nav. 
20 @ 87

arrange- ;;Price of Oil.
*1 PITTSBURG, March 28.—011

f I C.P.R.
10 @ 15.3 
25 ® 152%

scene of hisCon. Gas. 
20 @ 196

Gas Exploded.
SOUTH DEERFIELD. Mas?.. March 

, T*. gas tank on Depot-street ex- 
ploded last night, killing two men 
frf ,\niUT'£* two otbors, one probably 
fatally. They had been looking for 
cause of escaping gas.

Bell Tel.
5 ®' 126%

dayd incorporating ^he^Gréat^Alser/Üin

Ràllway, with a capital of *130 000 000 "
J^ordlng to the articled of Corpora
tion the road Is to run between nui°ra and Winnipeg. between Chicago

Southern Chivalry.
WASHINGTON, ' March 29.—Repre* 

sentatlve .Heflin of Alabama, in * 1 
statement regarding Friday nlght'l \ 
shooting affray of Pennsylvanla-ave* 
nue, says :

”1 am glad to say I have not yeti 
reached the point where I will see e i 
negro, or a white man either, take * ’ 
drink in. the presence of a lady without j 
saying something to hlm. I did only 
what any other gentleman placed In 
similar circumstances would have 
done."

Con. Perm.
12 @ 127

FARM PiTwin City 
35 ® 84 
10 @ 84% Soo.

25 ® 108
The prices 

class quality 
pondlngly id 
Hay, car Id 

N Potatoes, rd
Evaporated 
Turkey*, dii 
Geese, dresil 
Ducks, dres 
Chickens, d] 
Old fowl, d! 
Rutter, sepii] 
Butter, stor] 

! Butter, créa
A Eggs, new-'
■ Cheese, lard

Cheese, twl! 
r Honey, extn

Live
Turkeys, yoj 
Turkey's, ole 
Chickens, fal 
Chickens, m
Fowl ............ I
Squabs, per

Sao Paulo. 
100 @ 120%OperationsfAn the stock market should 

he rondin ted with much conservatism 
The conditions to which we have referred! 
it t.e true, are generally favorable but 
they have frequently been fully diseohnt- 
ed. We advise caution# on the buying 
side, after the recent considerable ad
vance, end the taking of some profits 
graduilly hereafter. 4ny unfavorable 
developments would probably be follow
ed by free realizations and sharp de- 
cllrrs.—Hftry Clews.

We are inclined to ignore the

Mex. L.-P. 
25 @ 48

a detec- 
who will re-

It may and does appear strange to 
Canadian speculators that the Toronto 
Stock Exchange should remain in such 
ft state of stagnancy;-while New York 
and other markets are in a high state 
of buoyancy and active trading. There 
are perhaps two explanations for this. 
One, the Immediate scarcity of funds 
or speculative purposes, and the other 

< well-known fact that the Toronto 
Tiarket usually winds up with a period

N._R_ Steel 

50 è 54%
Dom. Steel. 
100 ® lg

chosen as prohibition candidate to 
again contest Dufferto in the next 
provincial election. e next

Dom. Coal. 
50 0 41%
5 @ 42%
* & 43% 
zBonds.

.2TM-

ing as ever, bless him. rerresh-
ng

bis man

INVESTMENTMontreal Stocks.
Fmna<?laS, Paclflc Railway... 
Illinois Traction preferred 
Dominion Coal 
Detroit United 
Dominion Iron ...

do. preferred ........
Mackay ......................

do. preferred ..... ’
Power ..........................
Mexican L. A P................
Nova ScOtia ..................
R. A O. Navigation ..
Rio .................................
Montreal Street Railway" '
Soo ................ ..........................
Toledo Railway
Twin City ........................
Toronto Street Railway"".*'..

-Morning Saies".- 
New C.P.R.—5 at 149%.
Rio bonds—*1000 at 78.
Coal preferred—* at 90

pur-

RISKj Asked. Bid. 
• 152% 162 
■ 83% 83

85
present gave

V’SS. you CAN openPrtiA|J.0,^T DEPOSIT account
Particularly valuable for commercial travellers.
Money can be deposited or

MINIMIZED.42
•mailer risk of The ^m°U®hn B°,t°n 8ervic=- 

lOM t^n For many yean. A Toronto 'dally Via Ue Grand Trunk
higher rate per cent, on the In- htas through T k

Stocke and bonde yielding and make treat 

o to 7 per cent, at the preeent northwest 
ar® safe ae those which j 8treets-

yielded only 4 to B per cent, 
formerly. Particulars furnish-1 
ed on request.

41%

The Sterling Bank of Canada *2% 32>
■ 1* 15%

67 56%
57% 57%

°r tW° PerSOns" In ca*« of dtlathmofbritheUr*band

can be withdrawn by survivor.
Interest allowed from date of deposit 
times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto . 66 Pull- 
and cafe par- 
Secure tickets 

reservations at city office 
corner King and Yonge-

63
or wife 

party, money
92 91%

.......... 58% 58%This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Buanes* 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firm*, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it

55 54%
.. 70 68%4 - 36% 35

and compounded four...187 185assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

106 106% Prices revj 
Co.. 85 Ea 
Dealers In 1 
Sheepskins. 
Inspected hi] 
Inspected hi] 
Country hid] 
Calfskins ..
Kips ..............

>. Horsehldes,

Ontario's Opportunities.
. Ala meeting of the Progressive Club

TORONTO r.U,r?ented argument in favor of 
TORONTO the development of New Ontario.

! 9%
64% S4

The Metropolitan Bank
c.p.1.1 p.,d up $1,000 000.00. Re.erv, Fund „d 

Undivided Profits, $1.241,532^26.

ed 98% 98

A.E.AMES&CO..LTD.
KINQ STREET,

f1, W. BROUGH ALL, - General Manager I a

679
f

il
tiflL

/
C 4?

a

r reasurers

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO.
------Vembers Toronto Stock Exchange—-,

16 Jordan Street, I Princes Strre*, 
Toronto, 0»t. London, Eng.

STOCKS AND BONDS
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BANK Hjfaitfe of jfj ami It onCE
BLISHBD iae>.

....... s it,<in,T)i
•••■ . 3.000,1)1 

...........  113,000,00j

ONTO:
burst
r. Groat $|.>
llega
a (197 YoRgo.fi.

BRANCH 1U

A Savings Account Is youn 
best friend.

-L.

038

>

CONVENIENCE—No formality In open
ing accounts, or in depositing or 
withdrawing money.

PRIVACY—Information as to savings 
accounts is confined to trusted 
clerks, pledged to secrecy.

1OCK EXCHANGE.

IAHVIS & CO. 1
Into Stock Exchange-----

• Princes Strre\ 
London, Eng.

[and bonds
TORONTO : 34 YONGE STREET

Branches in Toronto: Cor. Queen and Spadlna, Cor. College 
and Ossington, Cor. Yonge and Qould. Toronto Junction.con & Co.

I"ORONTO STOCK 
CHANCE .
onds and Stocks 
RE ET WEST 14

0 2oHorsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb.......
Sheepskins ..........GRAIN OPTIONS EASIER 

ON CHICAGO MARKET
. 0 04% ' 0 uo%
■ 0 90 1 00OKERS, ETC.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 62 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ER&CO
ST. WEST.

Stocks
/

Heavy Close For Futures at Week 
End—Liverpool About 

Steady.

Wire to Cobalt.
wire for quotation*.

7435.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 89c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 91%c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 91c, buyers 89c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- 
No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 
quotations, North Bay; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 86c.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 63c; No. 3X, sell
ers 62c; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 48c, buyers 
46%c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $24.60, Toronto.
Buckwheat—Buyers 64c, sellers 66c.

«4

-GRAIN 1 
Shares World Office

Saturday Evening, March 28.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d lower than Friday, and corn futures 
%d lower. , ,

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday. May corn %c lower, and 
May oats %c lower. . ...

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 14«, 
year ago, 241.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 15; 
intpnct. 2. Corn. 321. 44. Oats, 163, 4.

wheat to-day, 412,-

tlons;lfl King Bt. W. 
Phone M. 9310. 1 northern, noet

RBERS * SON
I treet Hut
let and Min: ig Exchange
to and Cobalt Stocks
W on Ocmmlialon.
prquottaloiv

contract, 2. Corn, 321, 44.
Primary receipts of 

000; shipments, 322,000; week ago, 520,000000; smpments, ms,™,
250 00; year ago, two days, 1,069,000, 321,000. 
Corn ot-day, 584,000, 491,000; week ago, 
696,000, 483,000; yearago. 1,378,000, 983,000.

* Oats to-day, 604,000, 574,000; year ago, 1,- 
208,000, 1,225,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

• a♦

REN & CO. I
IROKSRS 
w Varlt III Chlcage
Building, 4 Col- 
et. Toronto

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3 50 
Manitoba patent, specialbid, for export. _ _

brands. $6; second patents, $6.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

On account of bad roads and weather, 
the receipts of farm produce were light 
—no grain and only three loads of hay, 
and only a moderate delivery of butter, 
eggs and poultry on the basket market.

There was a large number of buyers, 
and business was brisk, everything on 
the market being sold out before noon. 

Hay—Three loads sold at $17 to $20 per
Poultry—Receipts light, with prices firm. 
Turkeys sold at 20c to 25c per lb.; chick
ens, 16c to 20c per lb. ; fowl, 11c to 13c.

Butter—Market firm; prices ranged at 
from 28c to 33c, and one or two farmers 
got 34c from special customers. The bulk 
of the butter sold' ât' 32c to 33c per lb.

Eggs—Deliveries were large, with prices 
ranging from 18d to 23c, the bulk selling 
at 20c per doze».

Dressed Hogs—Market firm at $8 per
Potatoes—Prices ranged at from $1 to 
$1.10 per bag from farmers' wagons. Car 

- lots of Ontario potatoes are worth 8ac per 
bag on track at Tordnto. New Brunswick 
Dèlawares, 90c per bag on track at To-

Market Notes.
J. J\ Ryan will have two cars of On

tario potatoes- and two of New Brunswick 
Delawares on track on Monday next. 
Grain— *

Wheat, spring; bush..$0 95 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush................ 0 94
Wheat, goose, bush.ur.
Wheat, red, bush..
Rye, bushel .......
Peas, bushel ......
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel .»».
Oats, bushel ...Vit*

Seeds— ft/
- The. Wm. Renrile Company quote the 
following as the# selling prices for seeds.

Red clover, No. 1, per bush................$14 40
Red clover, No. 2, per bush............. 14 10
Alsike clover. No. 1, per bush........... 1- 30
Alstke clover, No. 2, per bush.......... 11 10 ,
Alfalfa. No. 1, per bush.....................  13 w i
Timothy. No. 1, per cwt........................ 7

■ Timothy. No. 2, per cwt.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, per ton......................
Cattle hay,'- ton...........
Straw, loose, ton.............. .
Straw, bundled, ton,.......

Fruits, and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..............
Apples, per barrel............
Onions, per bag..................

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb.......
Spring-chickens, lb...........
Fowl, per lb......;...........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb...................................

strictly new - laid, 
dozen .............................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, >wt...: 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed weight.... 13 00 13 00
Mutton, light, cwt...............; 8 50 WOO
Veals, common, cwt............  6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt................  8 50 11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  7 75 8 00

Peas—No. 2, buyers 86c, sellers 88c. 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.90 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.50 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

9 INSPECTION
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New York Grain and Produe.

NEW YORK, March 28.—Flour—Re
ceipts, 20,865 barrels ; exports, 6926 barrels; 
sales, 7500 barrels; dull and barely steady. 
Rye flour quiet. Cornmeal—Steady.

Rye—Dull and easy ; No. 2 western, 85c, 
f.o.b.. New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 43,000 bushels; exports, 
140,826 bushels; sales, 900,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot easy ; No. 2 red, $1.00%, ele
vator; No. 2 red, $1.00%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
1 northern, Duluth. $1.13%, f.o.b., afloat, 
No. 2 hard winter. $1.11%, f.o.b., afloat. In 
spite of continued dry weather In Kan
sas and Nebraska, wheat broke a cent 
this morning In sympathy with a smash 
In corn, closing %c to %c net lower. May 
$1.02% to $1.03%, closed $1.02%; July 96%c 
to 97%c, closed 96%c.

Corn-Receipts, 19,350 bushels; exports, 
2418 bushels; sales, 25,0p0 bushels futures. 
Spot steady; No. 2, f4%c elevator apd 
69c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat, No. . white, 
nominal, and No. 2 yellow, nomlnal Co^b 
afloat. Option market declined sharply 
on predictions for larger receipts next 
week, and closed a cent net lower. Maj 
closed 75%c; July 72%c to .2%c, closed

"oats—Receipts, 96,000 bushels. Spot mar
ket easy; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., o6c; natural 
white; 26 to 32 lbs., 56c to 59c; clipped 
White, 32 to 40 lbs.. 58c to 62%c.

Rosin-Steady. Turpentine-Quiet. Mo- 
lasses—Steady.
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Winnipeg Wheat Market.
following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—March $1.07% bid, May $1-09/4 

hid July $1.12% bid.' Oats—March 44c bid. May 46%e asked.

7 25

$17 00 to $20 00 
.14 00 
.10 00 
.16 50 ’ 17*00

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Nominal. Copper-Quiet. Lead 

—Quiet. Tip—Quiet; spelter quiet.

New York Stigar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.86c; 

centrifugal, 96 test. 4.36c; molasses sugar, 
refined steady.

..$0 95 to $1 10 
1 60 3 00

.. 1 25 ' 1 40

r lumbermen thal 
l eases these lease- 
r. who have never j 
r immediate and 
Ind they are no4 3 
Itlon to comply

..$0 20 to $0 25 

.. 0 16 
0 U

0 20
0 13 3.61c ;

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader @ Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

Kmg Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

$0 28 to $0 33
Egj^

0 20

pent has intimât* 
r.sider the order 2 
lilt to cut timber 
pnds, and permil 
b already built, 
kterested lumber* 
for this week.

Low. Close.Open. High.
Wheats 

May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Corn- 
May .. 
July ... 
Sept .. 

Oats— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Pork- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept ... 

Ribs— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Lard-r 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept ..

93%, 93%,
88% 89

.. 94% 94%

..89% 89%
... 86% 86%

.. 66% 66%

.. 64 64%

.. 63% 63%

.... 54% 54%

.... 48 48

.... 38% 38%

...13.15 13.22

...13.50 13.62

.. 13.92 13.92

86%

m63%
65
63%. 62V* 62%FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.I!livalry.

inch 29.—Repre* 
Xla^ama. in a àM 
Frjday night'l “ 

ennsylvania-ave-

53% 53%
47% 47%
37% 38%

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corres
pondingly lowei4 quotations ;
Hay, car lots, ton...........

^ Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb.>.
Turkeys, dressed ...........
Geese., dressed .................
Ducks, dressed ................
Chickens, dressed .........
Old fowl, dressed.............
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots..................... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.» 0 32 
Eggs. new-1aid. dozen
Cheese, large, lb.....................  0 13%
Chçese. twin, lb..............v P 14
Honey, extracted, lb............  0 11

!$17 00 to $....i
13.17
13.67
13.82

0 90l) 86
0 08%I have not yet | 

çre I will see a - 
n either, take a 
if a lady without 
lim. J did only 
em.an placed In 
s would have 4

0 07%
h 230 IS
0 130 12
0 14 7.120 13 . 7.10 , 7.12 

. 7.40 7.40 .
. 7.67 7.67

..OH 0 15

. 0 11 0 12.
7.37
7.67

o r.10 30 X0 27 8.20. 8.20 8.25 8.20 
. 8.45 8.47 8.40 
. 8.60 8.67 8.60

0 33 8.45
0 170 16 8.67

Chicago Gossip.
Meladv & Co^Tfad the following at the 

close of the market:
Wheat—Liquidation of May wheat has 

been the weakening factor to-day and the 
market declined sharply. July improved 
moderately, relative to the May, but all 
months suffered from the wave of sell
ing. The two principal factors In the 
market at the moment^thc cash demand 

_ Hides and Skins. and crop prospects—have favored the
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & h<>ara- Jhp,1,nr|’’l,7 !or =as,h ?,heat ,s 

Co.. 85 East - Front street. Wholesale practically nil. millers In all directions an
nealers in Wool. Hides. Calfskins and rarently relying on their ability to buy 
Rlieepsldns Furs. Tallow, etc. ; from farmers in their own sections. Re-
Tnspeeted hides No. 1 cows, steers..$n 06% eeipts In the northwest and elsewhere 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 9 04% are running lighter than for sometime
Country hides .......................... $0 03% to $n 04 past and there are evidences that re-
Calfskins ..................................... n 08 n 09 serves are light In the farmers’ hands.
Kips ............1............................... 0 06 0 07 hut at the same time there Is enough

i Horsehldes, each .................... 2 50 .... wheat In the show windows the world

1M 0 12%

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young .................. ..$0 20 to $....
Turkeys, old ............................. 0 18

: Chickens, fancy, large...........0 14
Chickens, medium
Fowl .............. .
Squabs, per dozen

;

0*15
or wife 

money
0 130 12

. 0 09 
.. 2 00 3 00

:d four ’

k
ind

6.79

t
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over to put a damper on bullish enthusi
asm In the present state of cash trade. 
Crop prospects have bean excellent, the 
only complaint arising from dry weather 
In some sections. Prices, however, should 
have discounted much of ,tbe apparent 
bearishness, while any change In the 
situation muet almost necessarily be of a 
bullish character. Prolonged drought In 
the southwest or damage fro m Insects, or 
a revival of the cash demand would put 
a different aspect on prices. Crop re
serves are undoubtedly the lightest In 
years and even with good crops moder
ately high prices should prevail. July 
and September should work up to a par
ity with May and think deferred de
liveries should be bought on the breaks.

Corn—Holders have jold freely to-day 
and a lower range of values has been 
established. Receipts are Increasing and 
Vie cash demand Is very sick with no In
quiry from any direction. Under natural 
conditions prices should work lower, but 
the market la still under control of the 
big bulls, who can manipulate values at 
their pleasure. Receivers generally are 
not looking for a big run of corn.

Oats—Have been dull and featureless 
thruout the week, following the general 
trade of corn wheat. Receipts have been 
liberal and the_cash trade dull and with
out feature.

FAIR FINANCE-YUKON $10 X

Thanks to that mighty horse-sense public, whom, the great Lincoln said, no man could fool a second 
time, that public which in 38 years has never failed to back me up hi my public exploitations, I landed Yukon 
on Saturday a splendid success—an all-record-breaking success . In a two-hours* trading day 700,000, shares * 
were sold. Ne vet before in the history of stocks, even in a full trading day of five hours, have even 250,000 
actual shares of any stock been sold by one interest. In spite of the great, good-natured mob, which trampled 
upon rules and regulations, and swept aside the extra police detailed to Wall and State street*, my programme 
went through on schedule time. A great section of the public now own the 700,000 shares. Another and large 
section have been left—belated. They will come into the market to-day and following days, and their buying 
will advance the price to 10, perhaps to 15, its actual worth now, and later to whatever price is justified by the 
splendid dividends it will pay.

Never has any stock affair so uniformly benefited everyone concerned in it—sellers, buyers, brokers and 
speculators. All classes have made money, particularly the brokers, who, because of the way in which it was 
handled, have made for themselves in one day’s trading, besides their commissions, $250,000 to $350,000 which 
otherwise would have come to me.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. March 28.-Closing.- 

72X5!t~StS5l2y: No',2 r?d western winter, 
July1«'l%d Steady: May 68 “TAd,

Corn-Spot steady; prime American, 
mixed, new 5s 5%d; prime American, mix
ed, old, 5s 7d. Futures dull; May 5s 5%d.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 8d.
Flour—Winter patents quiet, 29s 9d. 

.,H.9parAt-fLondon (Pacific Coast), dull, 
£1 10s to -B 10s.

Beef-Extra India mess quiet, 85s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, easy, 67s 6d.

41sI6d1S_Sh0rt CUt’ 14 t0 18 lbB-> strong,

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 
strong, 40s; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., Strong, 
39s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
strong, 41s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., strong, 
40s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., strong, 
39s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., strong, 41s; 
shoulders, squsre, 11 to 13 lbs., firm, Sis 6d.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, strong 
40s ^American refined. In pails, strong,

Butter—Good United States dull, 80s to

i

..«vtfmFvvaw j.».
y

While Wall and State streets had a wild time of it, as they always must have when the great public, bent on 
real business, visits them, it was such a good-natured, jolly time that their hats should be in the aitr along with 
their huzZàs, but, instead, a section of both localities are surly at my success, as they always have been, and 
probably always will be. They say now that I am leaving Yukon to “the street,” that they will see that it 
does not go above 8 for some time to come. I should leave the stock to “the street,” but the attitude of these 
growlers has decided me to stay with il for a week longer, to show them that to keep a stock in great demand 
at, say, 10 for the present, even though it has all been turned over to the public at an average of 7, and even 
though they, the public, are to secure all the benefits of the rise, is as easy as it is to sell 700,000 share* in two 
hours, when the combined efforts of “the street” cannot market half that amount of stock in two weeks. 
The growlers will see, too, how prettily a stock will perform for the public when the real public comes to town 
to buy it.

«

85s.
Cheese—American finest white firm, 61s; 

do., colored, firm, 63s; Canadian finest 
white steady, 63s; do., colored, steady, 64s.

Tallow—Prime city dull, 26s 9d; Austral
ian. in London, quiet, 29s 7%d.

Turpentine—Spirits firm, 40s. Linseed 
oil—Weak, 22s 3d. Petroleum—Quiet, 6%d. 
Rosin—Common1 steady, 9s 7%d. Cotton
seed oil—Hull refined, spot, firm, 23s.

✓ I have carried out my prgramme to the letter, and the public have all the Yukon which will be sold to 
' tkem unless, when it is found impossible to keep the price below 15, it should become necessary to let out 

of the Exploration Company’s 2,800,000 shares, which Président Daniel Guggenheim has assured me will

New York Dairy Market,
NEW YORK, March 28.—Butter—Irregu

lar; receipts, 2146; creamery, extras, 28c 
to 28%c; western factory, first, 20%c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 1242.
Eggs—Firmer; receipts, 10,217; western, 

average first, 15%c to 16%c; second, 14c 
to 15c.

some
not be sold but at much higher figures than now prevail.

CATTLE MARKETS. Therefore, I say again to the public everywhere : Buy Yukon at any price under 15 as an inveatment, 
and I say to all who have already bought, don’t part with any of your stock under 10. I ask both classes to 

of Yukon in all the different markets where it will be most actively traded in from
much about market operations as we do about

v

Cables Steady—Hogs Up to 20c to 25c 
at Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK, March 28.—Beeves—Re
ceipts,- 1186; nominally firm; dressed beef 
at 9c to 11c. Exports to-day, 40 sheep and 
3500 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 93; nominally steady; 
dressed calves In fair demand and steady ; 
city dressed veals,8c to 13c; country dress
ed, 7c to 11c. x

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6651; sheep 
steady; lamsb moderately active; 10c to 
15c lower than Thursday ; sheep (ewes), 
$6; lambs, $8.50 to $8.85.

Hogh—Receipts, 4756; feeling firm; will 
sell higher.

watch the movements
on, and to judge by its price whether some of us know as 

talking to the people through the press megaphone.
now

7

f.

THOMAS W. LAWSON.1

Boston, March 30, 1908.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March 28.—Cattle- 

Firm; phlme steers, $6 to $6.76.
Veals-fRecelpts, 400 head; active and 

steady, $5 to $7.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 3100 head; active; 10c 

to 25c higher; heavy and mixed, $6.15 to 
$6.20; yorkers, $6.10 to $6.20; pigs, $5 to 
$5.85; roughs, $5.25 to $5.65; dairies, $6 to 
$6.10. -

Sheep and
sheep active anti steady ; lambs slow; 10c 
to 16c lower; jalpbs, $6 to $8.65; few, $8.76; 
yearlings, $7.50 to $7.75; wethers, $6.75 to 
$7.25; ewes, $5.25 to $6.50; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $6.50.

ESTATE NOTICES.ESTATE NOTICES.MACKAY TO QUIT?FRENCH IND BRITISH i 
MONEY FOR CINIDI

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Judicial Notice to the Créditer» 

of the Provincial Construction . 
Company, Limited.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George M. 
Ryerson, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Merchant, 
Deceased.

Liberal Leader Wouldn’t Deny a Rum
or That He Will.

CHATHAM, March 29.—(Special.)— 
At a smoker following the meeting of 
the West Kent Liberal Association, 
Saturday night, Hon. A. G. MacKay, 
leader of the opposition, was asked as 
to the truth of the rumor that he In
tended to resign, and neither would he 
deny or affirm It.

B. A. Gordon, M.P., admitted that 
the civil service report showed matters 
open to criticism, but was inclined to 
lay the blame on the deputy ministers.

~~ ...... — " 1

Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice In the mat
ter of the Dominion Wlndlng-up Act, R. 
S. C., Chap. 144, and in the matter of The 
Provincial Construction Company, Limit
ed, bearing date the ITth day of February, 
A.D. 1906, the creditors of the above- 
named company, and all others who have 
claims against the said company, having 
Its head oitflcs In the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, are, on or before the 
21st day of 4pril, A.D. 1908, to send by 
post, prepaid, to The Trusts * Guarantee 
Company, Limited, the Liquidator of the 
said The Provincial Construction Com
pany. Limited, at Its office, No. 43 King- 
street West, Toronto, their Christian jnd 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, verified by oath, of their 
claims, and the nature and amount of 
the securities, If any, held by them, and 
the specified value of such securities, or 
In default thereof they Will be peremptor
ily excluded from the benefits of the said 
act and wlndlng-up order.

The Master-ln-Ordlnary Will, on the 
27th day of April, A.D. 1908. at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, at his chambers 
in Osgoods Hall, In the City ef Toronto, 
hear ’the report of the Liquidator upon 
the claims of creditors submitted to him 
pursuant to this notice, and let all par
ties then attend. " /

Dated this 21st day of March, A.D. 1908.
THOMAS HODGINS.

-1________ ; Master-ln-Ordlnary.
ERICMBEN

mbs—Receipts, 6000 head;

m perial Trust Project Success
fully Underwritten, So 

the Organizer Says.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O.. 1897, Chapter 129 Section 38, and 
amendments thereto, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said George M. Ryerson, who died on or 
about the 11th day of September, A.D. 
1907, at the said City of Toronto, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to Mary A. Ryerson, of the said 
City of Toronto, the Administratrix of the 
said estate, on or before the 15th day of 
April, 1908, their names and addresses, and 
a statement of their respective claims, 
and the nature of the security. If any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 15th day of April, A.D. 1908, the said 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the parties 
entitled ' thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
received notice, and the said Adminis
tratrix will not be responsible for the 
■aid assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not then have been received by her.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
March, A.D. 1908.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN. GRANT ft 

8KEANS, 66 Confederation Life Build
ing. Solicitors for the said Admlnls- 

M.23,30,Ap.6

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 28.—Cattle-Receipts, 

300; steady Ubéeves, $4.80 to $7.35; cows and 
heifers, $2fto $6.10; Texans, $4.50 to $5.60: 
calves, $4.50 
$5.50; stockei

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; 15c to 20c higher; 
light, $5.66 to $6.05; mixed. $5.55 to $6.05; 
heavy, $5.65 to $6; rough, $5.55 to $5.70; 
pigs, $4.60 to $5.40; bulk of sales, $5.90 to 
$6.00.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000; steady; 
native. $4.60 to- $7; western, $4.75 to $7; 
yearlings, $6 to $7.76; lambs, $6.85 to $7.90; 
western, $6.85 to $8.26.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 28.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c 
to 9%c per lb.

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable to
day : United States steers, 12c to 12%c; 
Canadian, 12c; cows, ll%c; bulls, 10%c; 
market Is firm and trade slow.

Canadian Bacon.
LONDON, March 28.—Bacon is 42s to 

46s: hams, long cut are 59s to 61s: cheese, 
finest colored, 65s to 66s; finest white, 63s 
to 64s,and a shilling less for under grades.

MONTREAL, March 28.—(Special.)— 
L. Aubert, the French capitalist, who 
visited this country several months 
ago In company with De Rouvre, the 
head of the great French sugar trust, 
writes to his friends here that he has 
fully succeeded In having his imperial 
trust project underwritten In London, 
Paris and New York.

The capital Is ten millions, and It Is

p $6.76; westerns, $4.60 to 
and feeders, $3.15 to $8.20. PLAYING A WAITING GAME.

E. F. B. Johnston Says Electric Light 
Co. Is Simply Waiting,

“I have discussed the matter with 
several representatives of the Electri
cal Development Co., but nothing has 
come of It as yet.”

This was the statement made on 
Saturday by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
regarding the outcome thus far of ne
gotiations looking toward the freeing 
of the Electric Light Company from 
Its ccAtract with the Electrical De
velopment Co. ’

"Have negotiations been abandon
ed?" he was asked.

"I am neither abandoning them nor' 
doing anything else,” was Mr. John
ston’s reply. "What more does the 
city want? If it can’t negotiate with 
us further what^nore can we do? We 
can’t go on making offers and giving 
away everything we have. We’re just 
watching developments at present.”

The city’s legal department has re
ceived a draft copy of the agreement 
between the city and hydro-electric 
commission, from A. F. Lobb, K.C., 
solicitor of the commission. The board 
of control will consider It on Mon
day.

understood that Monsieur Aubert will 
to Canada In the early spring tocome

complete details on this side.
The charter has already been obtain

ed and while the head office will be In 
Montreal, there will be branches In 
London and Paris, where most of the 
capital comes from. tratrlx.

C. ft H. D. GAMBLE ft
BROWN. Solicitors for the Liquidator, 

THE TRUSTS ft GUARANTEE COM-
612346

NO SNOW IN ARCTIC.CHINESE BOY EXPELLED.
PANY, LIMITED.Thompeon Seton Impresses Fact on 

English Audience.

(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.)
LONDON, Eng., March 28.—Ernest 

Thompson Seton lectured before the 
Royal Geographical Society on his 
canoe trip to the plains of Cariboo, be
ing an account of the expedition of 
1907 to the mainland to the northwest 
of Hudson Bay. Millions of cariboo 
still existed there, he said, Including a 
herd of American bison. Concluding 
he pointed out that he had taken his 
audience on a seven months’ trip to the 
Arctic regions and back by means of 
slides and that there were no traces 
ef Ice or snow In any picture.

Action Takep by the Victoria Board 
•f Education.

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE TO CREpl- 
tors—In the Matter of Samuel H. 
Ferguson, of the City of Toronto, 
Merchant. Tailor, Insolvent.

Diamond Workers Out of Work.
AMSTERDAM, March 28.—The Dia

mond Workers’ Union has proclaimed 
a cessation of work during the month 
of April. This will affect 12,000 men In 
the polishing and allied trades. When 
work Jias resumed the union intends to 
demand higher wages for Its mem
bers.

VICTORIA, March 28.—(Special.)— 
Chan Weun King, a Chinese boy, has 
been expelled from the public school 
here for indecent conduct while at- Notlce le hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 147.

The creditors are .notified to meet at the 
office of James Haverson. K.C., 28 Wel- 
llngton-street East, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 6th day of April, 1908, at 3 p.tp.. for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of 
his affairs, for the appointing of Inspec
tors, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with, me, on 
or before the 16th day of April, 1908, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets ;of the said estate, having re
gard to those clalAis only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

tending the Hock Bay School.
Action at the school board meeting

last night followed complaints from a 
parent that his 6-year-old daughter 
had brought home a scribbler with 
highly Indecent drawings by the boy.

The matter will probably he brought 
up at a meeting of the Asiatic Exclu
sion League.

The expulsion is made permanent.

11 Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.” SIX PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Bloodhounds Unchained and on Their 
Trail.

FAIRMONT, W. Va., March 28.—In 
a jail delivery here early to-day six 
prisoners escaped, but by the time 
bloodhounds and a posse were started 
in pursuit one of the six, Fay Everton, 
returned to serve out his sentence.

According to the jail officials, out
side assistance was furnished the pri- 

. soners.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE BURIEDAMEND COASTING LAWS.It een have but one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. 
VVood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 
you need. It is without an equal as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Broechitis, Sore 
Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whoop. 
|ng Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’» It k 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 26 cent*.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS .
/ Mr. Wm. O’Hara, Souris, Man., writesi 
•• Having suffered for a long time with a 
severe attack of Chronic Bronchitis, which 
I could not get cured, I eventually tried 
your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and 
I am glad to state it has given 
plot* cure."

LONDON, March 28.—The body of 
^he Duke of Devonshire, who died at 
Cannes, March 24, was laid at rest 
this afternoon beside the body of his

Appeal From the Vancouver Board of 
T rade. T. w. JULL, 

Trustee. 84 Bay-street. 
Toronto, 27th March, 1968.Vancouver, Mardi 28.—(Special.)—The 

board of trade special meeting last 
night endorsed the petition of the Bri
tish Columbia, lumbermen asking the 
Dominion Government to discontinue 
enforcement of the regulations which 
now compel owners of timber licenses 11 required 72 stitches from the sur- 
to cut the specified amount of timber geon’s needle to close up the numerous 
yearlv i rents In the skin of Puzzl. one of the

It also passed a resultlon asking the ; Italians who was mixed up In the melee 
government to amend the Canadian ! in Claremont-street Saturday night, 
coasting laws, placing them on the He was recocted by the officials at 
same basis as United States. Grace Hospital as doing very well last

rilght.
Francesco Apa also made plenty of 

work at the Western Hospital and a 
large number of stitches were neces
sary before he was finally patched up.

61
father, In the little church at Edensor, 
near Chatsworth.

The funeral service was attended by 
representatives of King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, Emperor William 
and the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
while a host of members of the house 
of commons, members of the house of 

several cabinet ministers also

LIQUIDATORS' BALE OF GAB AND 
Electric Fixtures, Plumbing Goode 
and Office Fixtures.

Sealed tenders addressed to "Melvin A. 
Second. Solicitor for the liquidator, Galt, 
Ontario." will be received by the under
signed up till 12 o’clock noon of the let 
day of April. A.D. 1908. for the purchase 
of the following assets of the Qa’t Elec
tric-Gas Fixtures. Lltnltcd.

Gas and Electric Fixtures.,..$16.967.28
Plumbing goods ......................... 1,747.77-
Office fixtures  ......................... 755.00

TOOK 72 STITCHES.

peers, 
were present.

ONE YEAR FOR ARSON.
STRATFORD, March 28.—(Special.)— 

One year In the Central Prison was the 
sentence dealt out to Fred Bryant, the 
Englishman convicted of attempting to 
fire the Salvation Army Barracks last 
week. It was at first thought that he 
would be deported with his wife and 
seven children.

Mrs. W. R. Marshall, wife of a re
tired produce merchant, died to-day af
ter 60 years’ residence here. A son, W. 
Marshall, of Marshall, Rutherford ft 
Co., and a daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) A. 
Richardson, reside in Toronto.

Stratford will erect a new two-storey 
brick school.

$19.470.00
A copy of Inventory and terms of ten

der and payment may he had rn replica
tion to the undersigned 

No tender necessa-llv accepted.
Galt. 26th March. 1908.

MELVIN A. SFCORD.
Galt, Ontario, Solicitor for the Llqulda-

Mllltla Orders.
OTTAWA, March 29.—Col. L. Bu

chan, commanding the Quebec com
mand, Is gazetted as granted the tem
porary rank of brigadier-general in the 
Canadian militia.

Changes In the headquarters staff 
are gazetted: Major D. I. V. Eaton 
will be director of training, instead of 
assistant director of operation. Col. 
R. W. Rutherford will take the place 
of Brigadier-General Cotton as master- 
general of ordinance. Capt. M. St. L. 
Simon is assistant director of engineer 
service, vice Capt. I. H. French. 
Lieut.-Col. V. B. Rivers Is placed on 
the retired list owing to Ill-health.

sure

Weed’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Itmedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

561

nervous system, makes new
------ - Blood in old Veina Cure* Nerr -
oti3 Dtbttity, Mental and Brain Worry, Dc < 
aondenry, Srarial Wenknre», Emtinons, Stk< 
matorrkira, and Effet)» ef Abase or Exeesec 
Price $1 per box, six for Si. One will please, ei 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed 1 . 
rjam pkg. on receipt of price. Ntw 
mailed frot. The Wood Mo4Holno Oo. 
ifonneriv WktdMoei

Case Dismissed.
WINNIPEG, March 28.—The case Of 

Geo. E. Foulks. the American seerpt 
service officer, charged with kidnap
ping Albert E. Tolton from Bmersqn 
and conveying him across the bourn» 
dary, was dismissed by Judge Came** 
on.
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fir The daughters are:Methodist Church had thought a lot 
as to how 'to establish playgrounds 
for the town since he became a resi
dent Playgrounds, he regarded as 
an absolute necessity.

Dr. Jeffs considered the present as 
the best time to acquire suitable 
grounds before the land became too ex
pensive.

J. O’Brien was enthusiastic on the 
question, and was not too did to en
joy himself how and then with the 
boys on a recreation "ground.

All Favor Playgrounds.
T. A. Gibson was In favor of the 

movement, as such playgrounds would 
• e a good asset for the town. He 
went a step further and hven favored 
a gymnasium for boys and girls.

W. G. Kills, H. H. Ball, D. D. Reid 
and others spoke on the subject when 
this motion was Introduced by H. H. 
Ball and Geo. Stocker and unanimously 
carried:

"That whereas the Town of North 
Toronto has no public playground.and 
whereas It is considered In the interest 
of good development and the material 
welfare of the municipality that at 
least two public playgrounds be pro
vided for the citizens; therefore this 
meeting of ratepayers hereby requests 
that the town council will r 
take steps to provide recreation 
grounds within the town.”

At the Epworth League meeting in 
the Egllnton Methodist Church to
morrow (Monday) evening, C. J. Wil
son will give a report of the great 
missionary convention In Pittsburg, 
Pa., on March 10-12.

Miss Rattl will address the Young 
People's Society of the Egllnton Pres
byterian Church at their meeting to
morrow 
Ject will 
Quebec.”

The Young People's Society of Zion 
Baptist Church will hold a social at 
the residence of Mr. LeCras, Kenslng- 
ton-avenue, to-morrow (Monday) even
ing.

four daughters.
Mrs. Stewart, 1268 College-street, To
ronto; Mrs. Wray and Miss Ida San
derson of Niagara Falls, and Mrs. 
Joseph1 White of Shelburne. The sons 
are Thomas, John and Leonard of Shel
burne and Frederick of New York 
State.

SIMPSON H.WINNING HANDTHE THE oomnut, 
limite» '

Monday, March 30.

Realty

PRH. H. Fudger, Pres. J. Wood, Man.
nf

Ai -4DOVERCOURT.

Meetings In Dovercourt Church Are 
Helpful and Weil Attended.

{* World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street. 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

ISV Spring Coats! ir

%
r X

A Iy
% iDOVERCOURT, March 29.—The open 

Gospel meetings held every Monday 
night In Davenport-road Presbyterian 
Church are much appreciated by the 
large 'number of those who are anxlqus 
to learn the secret of the higher life 
of the Christian. To-morrow night will 
see a special post-communion thanks
giving.service held, which will be very 
helpful. All are invited.

The ratepayers of North Dovercourt 
will hold a meeting In Bartlett-avenue 
Schoolhouse. north of tihe C.P.R., on 
Monday night, March 30, to consider the 
question of annexation.

MIMICO.

Suburban Railway ~<$fcte Rid of Snow 
and Faces Water Trouble.

MIMICO, March 29.—Saturday after
noons, to the musically inclined among 
the children In some of the Methodist 
families here, provide extra happiness 
Just now because of the rehearsals at 
Massey Hall for the Festival Of the 
Lilies on Easter Monday night. Four
teen children from Mimico are In traln-

Wfiat do iyou like—a 
topper, a Chesterfield or a 
rain or shine coat ? ftrr.\\t

\* ‘»

V

V\
\ %ï / The topper for the 

athlete, the Chesterfield 
for the business man, the 
raincoat for both. You 
had better lay away your 
winter coat until next 
December and get a nice 
medium weight coat with 
a neatly fitting pair of 
shoulders and a smart 
graceful lipe.

Lots o f choice here. 
Popular prices.

Men’s Medium and Dark Olive 
Topper Coals, in a plain and 
neat stripe pattern ; the mater
ial is a fine, closely-woven 
covert cloth, made up in the 
correct short, boxy style, with 
broad shoulders, first-class 
mohair linings and trimmings. 
On sale Tuesday . . . $9.50 

Men’s New Spring Weight 
Overcoats, fine soft-finished 
mid-grey cheviot, the popular 
new grey for this spring, show
ing faint twill, three-quarter, 
single-breasted C h e s ter field 
style, with deep silk-faced 
lapels, good linings and trim
mings. Tuesday - $10.00

NORTH TORONTO WILL 
FIGHT CEMETERY TRUST

rïi
r

VXwfeHwÈX.
i Something, up our Sleeve

v\ \*/ Chanx ;i\

SupiYork Township and Town to Push 
Matter to Finish —Premier Will 

Be Seen—Ceunty Items.

■

FOR SPRING at'ii Wl\
ei

ii

They say that one of life’s greatest pleasures is 
derived from our daily labors. We know that we 
take heaps of happiness out of running this busi
ness. We’ve got a winning hand for spring in the 
Men’s Hat Department of our big store.
Dunlap, Heath, Melville and Dineen represent only 
a few of the great makers who have contributed to 
our big display of Mpn’s Hats.

Derby Hats 
Alpine Hats 
Silk. Hats .

Dunlap’» new spring design» on sale. We 
are sole Canadian agents.

TORONTO JUNCTION, March 29.—
Tuesday will be a busy day in the local 
police court If all the cases billed for 
that date are heard. Besides any minor 
cases that may bit brought up, there 
remains those of the two remaining 
hotel proprietors who were Implicated 
in the recent raid by the authorities, 
and whose cases w-ere not heard with 
the other three last Monday. Then the 
burglary charges against Sullivan,
Riley and Martin are still to be dispos
ed of, but as Sullivan Is not yet com
pletely convalescent the case In police 
court against himself and his compan
ions will likely be adjourned till a later 
date.

About 7 o'clock Saturday evening, 
considerable excitement was caused at 
the comer of Keele and Dundas-streets, 
where a huge muskrat was being pur
sued by two of the local police with 
drawn batons. About a hundred people 
gathered at the scene of the manoeu
vres, and were thoroly amused for a 
few minutes til a well-directed blow 
from one of the constables' batons put 
an end to the hunt.

There are fifty-two cars of stock In 
the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

At the meeting of the board of works 
to-morrow evening, Street Foreman 
Moon will present tenders for a new 
watering cart and sweeper for Dun- 
das-street. ,

P.C. La very has returned from his 
honeymoon and is again on duty.

Joseph Alexander of 113 West An
nette-street died of heart disease on 
Saturday morning. He was 55 years 
old. The funeral service was held this 
evening at his late residence, and the 
remains will leave the C.P.R. station at 
8.30 to-morrow morning for Mono-road, 
where Interment will take place.

Rev. C. C. Weaver of Parkdale 
preached at both services In Royce- 
avenue Baptist Church to-day. 
new pastor, Rev. W. J. Wright of 
Godertch, will preach next Sundav, and 
on the Tuesday following he will be 
tendered a reception by the members 
of the congregation. The new’ church is 
to be erected at the comer of Humber
side and Wllloughby-evenues, and will 
cost about $16,000. It Is proposed that 
only the Sunday school section of the 
church be built this summer and the 
entire building finally completed the 
summer following.

Joseph William, the ntne-months-old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Woods 
of Elm-street, died yesterday. The Ladles Will Meet on Tuesday—Local 
funeral will take place to-morrow at Artists Will Repeat Concert.
2 p.aj- to Prospect Cemetery.

At a meeting of the West York 11- 
oense commissioners, held on Saturday 
afternoon, an adjournment was made 
until April 15. In the meantime the 
question of the issue of licenses will be 
.considered.

i I
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comtnons 
bate on tl 
Ireland ad
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ing this year, the largest number from 
here {or several years, and have in 
their number some excellent singers.

Mrs. W. H. Hall of the Lake Shore- 
road Is giving a party to her class In 
the Methodist Sunday School this af
ternoon from 3 to 8 o’clock, at her 
home. This Is one of the best and 
largest classes of little ones in the 
whole of Etobicoke, having over 40 on 
the roll, and who did so well under 
Mrs. Hall’s help at their recent Sun
day school entertainment. A special 
afternoon of games, singing, etc., and 
supper Is to be the blll-of-fare.

In addition to many general and old- 
time signs that spring is at hand, the 
special local sign- of people from the 
city looking for a house for the sum
mer has already appeared. This In re
cent years says spring has come In 
Mimico, to be followed by an increasing 

; lively summer.
The snow fences which did such good 

service during the. past winter along 
the street car tracks have been re
moved. What the railway would like 
Just now is something that W’ould keep 
the winter In check and at

'I
.■W'lii

Men’s High-grade Fine Black 
Vicuna Spring Overcoats, cut 
in this spring’s latest style, 
with broad chest effect and 
long, shapely lapels, high-

(Monday) evening. Her sub
tle, “French Evangelization of a résolut!] 
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.$2.50 to $5.00 
$2.50 to $6.00 
$5.00 to $8.00

x Came as a Surprise.
A number of the ladles of the Eg

llnton Presbyterian Church met at the 
residence of Mrs. W. Parker, Glen- 
grove-avenue, on Saturday evening, 
for the purpose of bidding farewell to 
Mrs. W. Dunnett, who Is leaving the 
town to make her home In the north
west. The ladles presented Mrs. Dun
nett with a dozen sterling silver tea 
spoons. Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Maclean 
the presentation, and Mrs. Jas. 
read the farewell address. Rev. W. G. 
Back replied for Mrs. Dunnett. The 
evening was spent In rendering an 
impromptu program, and the whole 
affair was a surprise to Mrs. Dun
nett.

no grade mohair twill linings and ,j 
first-class interlinings, cut long 1 
enough to cover frock coat f

K;
I it

Tuesday..........................$15.00
Men’s New Spring Raincoats, ■ 

plain, dark Oxford grey - 
shade, in a fine, closely-wov- | 
en English covert cloth, the > 
long, loose, single-breasted 
Chesterfield (style, with mo- 1 
hair sleeve linings and fine 
twill body lining. Tues- * 
day . .. i

;

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO made
Logie■»

....LIMITED....
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto

:
;

$15.00MARKHAM.CHARTERS NOMINATED 
TO CONTEST IN PEEL

had been In 25 years. Mr. Charters’ 
strength was chiefly due to the good 
record of Premier Whitney's govern
ment, and Peel would show Its ap
proval by sending Hon. Mr. Whitney 
another supporter.

R. R. Gamey contrasted the record 
of the Whitney government with that 
of Senator Ross’ administration In 
former days, and was cordlglly receiv
ed for his incisive speech.

A resolution was adopted endorsing 
the Whitney government and compli
menting Mr. Charters.

Another was passed In which Mr. 
(R. L. Borden’s work was recognized, 
and special notice was taken of Mr. 
Blaln's Industry and efforts In parlia
ment in Mr. Borden’s behalf.

Cheers for the candidate, for the 
ladles and for Mr. Blaln brought the 
meeting to a close.

There is no reasonable doubt of Mr. 
Charters’ election. He was defeated 
by only 25 last election. John Smith, 
the sitting Liberal member, will not 
run again. The restoration of Albion 
Township to the riding brings back a 
Conservative majority of 100.

ipeace.

TORONTO MILK PRODUCERS.
Funeral of Innés Robinson—London 

Pastor Will Come to Markham.

MARKHAM, March 28.—T. H. 
Speight is absent on a business trip 
to Montreal.

Rev. I. B. Wallwln, B.A., of the 
Empress-avenue j Methodist Church, 
London, who recently received an in
vitation to assume the pastorate of 
the Markham Methodist Church In 
JUly, has accepted, subject to the usual 
conditions.

Robert Gaunt bf the firm of Gaunt 
& Jessop has left for a business trip 
to England.

The funeral of the late Innés Rob
inson, the little 11-year-old daughter 
of George Robinson of this village, 
took place on Friday afternoon to St. 
Andrew’s Cemetery, and was largely 
attended. The deceased was of a re
markably bright and winning disposi
tion, and great sympathy Is expressed 
for the parents and other members 
of the family.

Men’s Wearables ReducedBig Meeting of Joint Intereets at Al
bion Hotel on Saturday,

(I

Night shirts* outing shirts and working-ihirts for men of ) 
all sizes. No objection to helping us clear out these goods to 
make a little more room here, is there ? The reward for : 
your assistance is to be ascertained by subtracting Tuesday’s 1 
reduced prices from the corresponding regular prices.

Men’s White Cotton and Flan
nelette Night Robes, turndown 
collars, and pocket, few 
French neck, made extra long 
and roomy, yoked, sizes 14 to 
18. Regular value 50c, 75c,
$1.00. Tuesday .... 39c 

Men’s Silk-striped Cashmerette 
Outing Shirts, collars attach-

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Toronto Milk & Cream Producers' As- 
o°î!^lon’ b^ld at the Albion Hotel oij, 
Saturday, the reports submitted showed 
that the progress of the association 
during the last year has been little 
short of marvelous. The membership 
now exceeds 600, and the. unity and 
progress manifest augur moat satisfac- 

f°r the future of the society.
Chairman Watson presided at Satur

day s meeting, which

Conservatives Hold an Enthusiastic 
Convention — Nomination 

Was Unanimous.y 1(1=ftI I
The ed, some with reversible col- 1 

lare, neat pink and blue 
stripes, si$es 14 to 16 1-2. !
Regular $1.50. Tues- ;

BRAMPTON, March 29.—(Special.)— 
impassable r;oads and weather condi
tions had no effect upon the most 
united and enthusiastic Conservative 
convention ever held in Peel County 
when Samuel Charters was nominated 
as candidate for the local house on 
Saturday afternoon at Brampton. The 
convention assembled at the concert 
hall, and delegates thronged in by 
train and packed it to the door, a 
larger number having to stand. The 
gallery was filled with ladies. Robt. 
McCulloch, president of the Conserva
tive Association of Peel County, took 
the chair. Samuel Egan, Bolton, was 
nominated as well as Mr. Charters, but 
declined to stand and spoke In fa 
of Mr. Charters, who was unanimous
ly chosen amid great enthusiasm.

Mr. Charters thanked his supporters 
for their efforts In his behalf af the 
last two elections, and said he was 
ready for the third contest. He felt 
quite hopeful that he would redeem 
the county.

Richard Blaln, M.P., among other 
matters .declared Mr. Charters deserv
ed to be .elected for the way he had 
conducted himself In the last two 
elections. He had come out stronger 
each time, and now the party was 
more united and enthusiastic than it

‘

11 Hi IN

11 Hi fj
. was a most repre

sentative one. points as far east as 
Bowmanvllle and. , west as Brampton
being represented. The Toronto Cream 
.Producers were also represented.

A resolution by the executive, affirm- 
ing their resolution to stand by the 
butter fat percentage until Oct. 1 
endorsed.

A committee composed of A. J, Reyn
olds and J. G. Cornell of Scarboro Mr. 
Bui of Brampton, L. E. Annie of To
ronto, Mr. Grubbe of Etobicoke, repre
senting the T.M.P.A., and Mr. New- 
house for the T.C.A., was appointed 
to meet with the Ontario railway com- 
mission re the adjusting of the ship
ping rates of the

f -1
day 49c:

Men’s Working Shirts, black $ 
and white striped, well made, ï 
sizes 14 to 1 7. Regular 50c. 5
Tuesday ,

4
was■Hi-s yifiliii 25cBOX GROVE.

Burled Child In Snowdrift.
^LONDON, March 29.—Mystery sur

rounding the finding of the body of a 
child In a culvert at Pottersburg, near 
this city, has been cleared uc. It ap
pears to have been a still-born child 
and was buried by its father, an Eng
lish emigrant.

Not being able to dig a hole on ac
count of the ice In the ground, he plac
ed the box with the body in a snow
drift, intending to bury It in t£e spring.

Richardson to Run.
WINNIPEG, March 29—R. L. Rich

ardson. managing editor of The Win
nipeg Tribune, was nominated as the 
Independent Conservative candidate in 
East Asslnlbola on Saturday to oppose 
J. L. Turrlf, the present Liberal mem
ber for the Dominion house.

A New HatBOX GROVE. March 28.—The Box 
Grove Women's Institute will hold
their regular meeting on Tuesday,
March 31, at the home of Mrs. J. Free
man. The subject under discussion
will be, “Different Methods of Cook- 

UQPTU -rnonKi-r* ,ng Vegetables and Poultry." A cor-
inum H TORONTO. dial Invitation Is extended to all ladles

Public Spirited Townspeople Demand VtuccesMu.^The last concert tarto* V^etaWe'^rowrts’1*Association"

Larger Playgrounds. held trader the auspices of the Daunt- which takes place at the Albion Hotel

S “£rr. » wooDsmoGE. s's s-.?»rrD^„„ Leaving K,n<,„ „■ «S'tSftl IFE
.. S’”™,?*' mat- membered by Bu.'n.u Man. add™»’ on 'iSraîSÏÏ, “

ter of opening up a street thru Mount ---------- Crop and How to Combat ThZ^f
J;em„etry- That such a WOODBRIDGE, March 29.—Thursday ! being the last meeting o^^the sealon 

oiTa?»1*ls Tegfrde<] as of vital import- night a farewell supper was tendered | President D11 worth and Secret*™ 
fho? ot0 the. t.own 8 future welfare,and C. S. Hare, late accountant in the ; Frank Reeves are especially anxious
that a special committee, comnosed of Crown Bank of Canada here, and he j a full attendance, as matters of

H’ H- ®a,L D- D- Pkld, W. was also the recipient of a pearl tie- local Importance will come up for^dMs
G. Ellis. Thos. Brennand and others pin. the parting gift the boys, About cussion. up ior ais-
1s hereby appointed to act with the fifty of the prominent business and pro-
town council to place . the matter, if fesslonal men of the town were present. Gave Bogus Cheque,
found necessary, before the premier and everyone was sorry to see Charlie Catching sight of a fellow" whn h = a 
tand ask the assistance of the mem- leave, altho his new position as mana- Sdven her a worthlfsg cheque for ton 
bers of East, West and North York ger of the same institution at Comber, as he was dodging around a corner on 
in forwarding the desires of the rest- Ont., is a much better one than he Is Church-street last night Miss Olive 
dents of North Toronto in the matter, leaving. W. L. Hogg, late of the Spa- I Callaghan sent Policeman McKee on 

the co-operation of York d1na-avenue branch of this bank. Is his I thetrat! and In a sprint un Ohnrrh 
Township council and the council of successor. street the officer won out and marchl
the City of Toronto be asked.” The warm wind of yesterday had the ed his man into No. 1 station The

This resolution was unanimously car- effect of thawing the snow very fast, cheque was made on the Imnerlal 
ried at a largely attended public meet- and raising the water In the Humber Bank over the signature “W J 
lng held in the town hall on Saturday very high' to-day. A large jam of ice Smith.” He gave his name to the po- 
"Isht- ocme down the river, taking the bride lice as Wm. J. Kearney, 81 Bruns-

Speaking to the subject T. A. Gib- leading to Bell’s farm and lodging 1t be- wick-avenue. The girl laid Informa- 
son, town solicitor, said that the town low Abell's shops, causing the water tidin' at No. 1 to the effect that oir 
did not fare so badly after all. The I to rise over the road between the steel Sunday night, March 8 under the 
question was still a live one, and the bridge and the English Church so that name of Smith the chap had borrow- 
cemetery people are committed not to teams cannot get thru. ed 35 from her. saying he had been
alter the plan of the district of the = License Inspector Mackenzie Is the unable to get a cheque cashed and )
cemetery and not to use these lands, I possessor of one of the original steel needed the money. He gave her the
which the town asked to have reserv- engravings of the cricket match that cheque, which was dated March 11 
ed. for a road thru the cemetery. He appeared: In The Sunday World Sunday She had been unable to locate him 
suggested that if thé matter be brought before IaBt- which he may dispose of. since, and when she saw him trying 
before the legislature again the bill c- L- Wallace has been elected secre- to evade her last night she saw thru
should really emanate from York tar>’ and Eben Smith, treasurer, of the his game and balked it.
Tow hah ip council, as the cemetery is W oodbrldge Agricultural Society, di- j 
within the township. vidlng the office formerly held by the

H. H. Ball, p. D. Reid, E, Jury and lale T- F. Wallace, 
others spoke on the subject, after 
■which the foregoing resolution car
ried.

express companies,
ONTARIO VEGETABLE GROWERS.

Next Saturday’s Meeting Promisee to 
Be One of Great Interest.

For $2.00 we can give 

you a hat by a good reliable 

maker in any of the new 

spring blocks.
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Why then pay more than 
$2.00 when this store is so 
convenient?

Men’s Derby Hats, newest and 
most fashionable styles for 
spring 1908, in a complete 

!• range of famous makers, such
as Christy’s, Battersby’s, Mal
lory, King, Regal, Greville, 
Morley. Imperial, and others, 
hats which are made and 
guaranteed to give every sat-
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/ ■zBoys »» There’s No 
Money #ii$

FISHING IN A 
PASTURE--
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We also carry a very large 
sortment of Soft Hats, of 
leading English, Italian and 
American makes, in various 
and popular colors and styles. 
Prices—

L $2.00
and that as-
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$1.00. $1,50. $2.00. 
$2.50 and $3.00.
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i.iIi Dr. Soper v. Dr. WhiteEARLSCOURT.

Funeral of Late Mr. Sanderson Takes 
Place to Shelburne.

WWW.TEMPERANCE VTREET,

«,'sZ tXLV'-a ■ ; sCitizens Are Progressive.
The major portion of the evening 

was taken up with the discussion of 
the advisability of urging the council 
to establish recreation and playgrounds 
in town.

Rev. W. G. Back of the Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church was the principal 
speaker dn this subject. He thought 
that the Ratepayers’ Association was 

'working in the right direction, in try
ing to establish recreation and play
grounds In town, "for man Is not 
made of mind only, but of flesh, brain 
and brawn,” said he. We should de
velop the whole man, the spiritual 
and the physical. The physical side 
of our life is very often neglected. 
He complimented the North Toronto 
Hockey Club on their work last season, 
but thought the little chaps had no 
chance on their rink, 
something for the little fellow and for 
the older people,” and the churches 
Bhould enter into the sports of the 
young ones, and provide for healthy 
sport for the body as well as for the 
soul. They should have a plane for 
sports and supervise them and take 
care of them."

Rev. N. Wellwood of the

L-f ;

iiJüww Was Obstreperous.
It took all the Ingenuity and strength 

of Constable Blrney, who was riding 
on the rear step of the ppllce van of 
■No. 4, which was taking a load of 
prisoners down to the Jail, to keep 
Andrew Middleton, a drunk, from 109 
Duke-street, from making an escape. 
He insisted upon knocking the 
stable off his perch by ramming his 
horny fists out over the wire lattis. 
The officers in No. 4 station had con
siderable trouble with him in the sta
tion. He was arrested Saturday nigtit 
and became rebellious early Sunday 
morning after he had failed to 
the sergeant Into Ills cell with the In
tention of exchanging 
him.

. ?: ^
EARLSCOURT, March 29.—The 

mains of the late John Sanderson, who 
died at; the family residence, 90 St. 
Clarens-avenue, Toronto, on March 26^ 
were taken to Shelburne Saturday for 
interment.

re-IT

But You Can Make Real Money Selllnd1 WWrtRPROiHThe Daily and 
Sunday World

The deceased was in his 72nd ■■■, year,
and was born in Etobicoke Township 
in the year 1837, but later moved to 
MelancÇhon Station, where he resided 
until his retirement from business a 
short time ago. He was well known, 
being a wholesale cattle buyer for up
wards of thirty years, and highly es- 
teeij^fi by all. His untimely death has 

fff a great shock to all who knew 
him.

He leaves a widow and eight child- : 
to mourn his loss—four sons and
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1* FOLLOWING DRIASeS OF MBM 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture

ilPTll!

MfoTERtOUlCtKlDM
em Leathers^

Bpllsasr
Syphilis Rheum sttem 
Strlsturs Lest Vitality 
Emissions Skin Diseases 

Diabetes Varicocele ftldney Affections 
One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history «ad two-cent stamp tar 
free reply.
siSSSJ1 Cor’ Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 70 a m. to 1 n m I d m *a a 
p.m. Sundays—10 s-m. to’l

\
iatii

be coax
Write or call for terms to the Circulation 

Department
places with“We must have ren

PHE WORLD, TORONTO. I He Kicked.
j Gordon Alward, a boy about 12 years 
i old, got a little fresh with a Greek nam- 
, Thos Manganranes at the corner of 

Hi*'1 Cameron-atreels Saturday 
; night. The Greek kicked the lad on 
the leg. dropping him to the 

.P.C. Ta y lor pinched him for 
Jed assault.

DINNER GONGS
WANLESS & CO.

IBS Yonge Street

P-m. a ^,4 DtThfr,J>r<’servatlve wllich gl 
will i tvrproof shine, whÏÏL VAST LONGER and. LOOK BI 
J Pj|' than any eth#»r.

— n PFUCE il Or PER TIN8bbshivi£°£o?Éat,on ANn GET 
bHIJii; REE at THE auto

mobile EXPOSITION. <

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
IS Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario. SV. JOÙ 
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